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PREFACE 

Exci'ELLENT works on the military and political transac
tions of the British in India have been written by 
eminent historians. No history of the people of India, 
of their trades, industrif,ls, and agriculture, and of their 

. economic condition under British administration, has 
yet been compiled. • 

Recent famines in India have attracted attention to 
this very important subject, and there is a general and 
wiuespread. desire to understand the condition of the 
Indian people-the sources of their. wealth and the 

.causes of their poverty. A brief Economio History of 
British India is therefore needed at the pre~ent time. 

Englishmen can look back on their work in India, 
if not with unalloyed satisfaction, at least ~th some 
legitimate pride. They have conferred on the people 
of India what is lhe greatest human blessing.J.Peaoe. 
They have introduced Western Education, bringing an 
apcient and civilised nation in touch with modem 
thought, modern sciences, modem institutions and life. 
They have 19uilt up an AdmiBistration which, though 
it requires reiorm with the progress of the times, is 
yet stI\>ng and efficacious. They have framed wise. 
laws, and have established Courts of Justice, the purity 
of which is as absolute as in any country .on the. face 
&f the earth. These are results which no honest 
critic Of British work in India regards without high 
admiration. 

On the other hand, no open-minded Englishman 
co~templates the material condition of the people of . . 
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India under British rule with equal satisfactioIf The 
poverty of the Indian populatio~ at the present day 
is unparalleled in any civilised country; the famines. 
which have desolated India within the last quarter of 
t~ nineteenth century are unexampled in their" ex
tent and intensity in the history of ancient or modern 
times. By a moderate calculatioQ, the famines oJ 
... 877 and 1878,of 1889 and 1892,of 1897 and 19°0, 
have carried off fifteen millions of people. The pbpu
lation of a. faired-sized European country has been 
swept away from India within twenty-five years. A 
population equal to half of that;. of England has 
perished in India. within a. period which men and 
women, still in middle a.ge~ can remember. . 

What are the causes of this intense poverty and 
these repeated famines in India 1 Superficial, ex
planations have been offered one after another, knd 
have been rejected on close examination. It was 
said that the population increased rapidly in India, 
and that· such increase must necessarily lead to 
famines; it is found on inquiry that the population 
has never. increased in India at the rate of England, 
and that during the last ten years it has altogether 
ceasect to increase. It was said that the Indian cul
tivators were careless and im,rovident, and that those 
who did not know how to save when there was plenfJ. 
must perish when there was want i but it is known 
to men who have lived all their lives .mong these 

• cultivators, that there is not a more ,.abstemious, a 
-more thrifty, a more frugal race of peasantry oh earth. 
It wa.s said that the Indian money-lender was the 
bane of India, and by his fraud and extortion kept 
the tillers of the "soil in a chronic state of indebte~ 
ness; but the inquiries of the latest Fa.minQ Com-

. mission have revealed that the cultivators· of India 
are forced under the thraldom of money-lenders by 
the rigidity of the Government revenue demand. • ~t 
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w~s s\id that in a country where the people depended 
almost ent,irely on their crops. they. must starve when 
the crops failed in years of drought; but the crops 
in India, as a whole. have never failed, there has 
never been a single year when the food supply of the 
country was insuffici~nt for the people. and there must 

• be something wrong. when failure in a single province 
brings on a famine, and the people are unable to buy 
thAir supplies from neighbouring provinces rich in 
harvests. 

Deep down under all these superficial explanations 
we must seek for the true causes of Indian poverty 
and Indian famines. The economic laws which 
operate in India are the same as in other countries 
of the world; the causes which lead to wealth among 
other nations lead to prosperity in India; the causes 
"\fhich impoverish other nations impoverish the people 
of India. Therefore, the line of inquiry which the 
economist will pursue in respect of India is the same 
which he adopts in inquiring into th~ wealth or 
poverty of other nations. Does agriculture flourish? 
Are industries and manufactures in a prosperous con
dition? Are the finances properly administered, so 
as to bring back to the people an adequat~ retum 
for the taxes paid b, them? Are the sources of 
..national wealth widened by a Government anxious 
for the material welfare of the people? These are 
questions ithich the average Englishman asks himself 
when inquWng into the economic condition of any 
count'ry in the world; these are questions which he 
will ask himself in order to ascertain the truth about 
India. • 

It is, unfortunately. a fact which no well-informed 
Indian official 'will ignore. that, in many ways. the 
sources of national wealth in. India have been 
~arrowed under British rule. India. in the eighteenth 
century was a great manufacturing as well as a. great 
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agrioultural oountry, and the products of the 111dia.n 
100m supplied the markets of Asia and of Europe. 
It is, unfortuna.telY, true that the East Indian Com
pany JUld the British Parliament, following the selfish 
oom.mercial policy of & hundred years ago, discouraged 
Indian manufacturers in the early years of British 
rule in order to encourage the·~ manufactures • 
of England. Their fixed policy, pursued during the 
last decades of the eighteenth century and the fitst 
decades of the nineteenth, was to make India sub
servient to the industries of Great Britain, and to 
make the Indian people grow raw produce only, in 
order to supply material for the looms and manu
factories of Great Britain. This policy was pursued 
with unwavering resolution and with fatal success; 
orders were sent out, to force Indian artisans to work 
in the Company's factories'; commercial residents wel'e 
legally vested with extensive powers over villages and 
communities of Indian weavers; prohibitive tariffs ex
cluded IndiAn silk and cotton goods from England; 
English goods were admitted into India free o! duty 
or on payment of & nominal duty. 

The British manufacturer, ill the. words of the 
histori9.l!, H. H. Wilson ... employed the arm of poli-, 
tical injustice to keep down anli ultimately strangle a 
competitor with whom he could not have contended on. 
equal terms;" millions of Indian artisans lost their 
earnings; the population of India lost one great source 
of their wealth. It is a painful episode ill the history 
of British rule in India; but it is a story which has to 
be told to explain the economic condition of the Indian 
people, and their present helpless dependence on agri
culture. The invention of the power-loom in Europe. 
completed the deoline of the Indian industries; and 
when in recent years the power-loom was set up in 
India, England once mote acted towards' India with 
unfair jealousy. An excise duty has been imposed on 
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the proauction of cotton fa.brics in India which dis
a.bles the Indian ma.nufa.cturer from competing with 
the manufacturer of Japa.n and China, a.nd which 
stifles the new steam-mills oj India. • 

Agriculture is now virtually the only remaining 
source of national wealth in India, a.nd four-fifths of 
tile Indian peopfa. depend 'on agriculture. But the 
Land Tax levied by the British Government is not 
only bcessive, but, what is worse, it is.fluctuating a.nd 
uncertain in many provinces. In England, the Land 
Tax was between one shilling a.nd four shillings in the 
pound. i.e., between 5 and 20 per cent. of the rental, 
during .. hundred yearEi before I 79S, when it was made 
perpetual a.nd redeemable by William Pitt. In Bengal 
the Land Tax was fixed at over 90 per cent. df the 
rental, a.nd in Northern InQ.ia. at over ao per Qent. of 
the tental, between 1 793 and I 822. It is true that the 
British Government only followed the precedent of the 
previous l\fahomedan rulers, :who also claime<\ an enor
mous Land Tax. But the difference was this, that 
what the- Mahomedan rulers claimed they could never 
fully realise j what the British rulers claimed they 
realised with rigour. The.last Mahomeda.n ruler of 
Bengal, in the last year of his administration (1764). 
realised a. land revenue Iff £8 I 7,5 S 3; within thirty 
yeaJ"s the British rulers realised a. land revenue of 
£2,680,000 in "the slUDe Province.' In 1802 the 
N' awab of Oudh ceded Allahabad a.nd some other rich 
districts in Northern India to the British Government. 
The land revenue which had been claimed by the 
Nawab in these ceded districts was £I,3S2,347j ethe 
land revenue which was, claimed by the British rulers 
wi!hin three years of the cession was £1,682,306 •. in 
Madras, the Land Tax first imposed by the East India 
Company was one-half the gross produce of· the -land I 
In ~ombay, the land revenue of the territory con
quered from the Mahrattas in 1817 was £800,000 in ... 
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the year of the conquest; it was raised to £I,lo~,ooo ~ 
within a few years of British rule; and it has been 
contipuously raised since. II No Native Prince de
m~nds the rent which wp do," wrote n!shop Heber in 
1826, after travelling all through India, and visiting 
British and Native States. "A Land Tax like that 
which now exists in India," wrote. Colonel Briggs in 
1830, .. professing to absorb the whole or the land
lord's rent, wa~ never known under any Goverdment 
in Europe or Asia ... 

The people of Bengal and of Northern India gradu
ally obtained .some relief from the heavy land assessment 
of the early years of British rule. In Bengal the assess
ment was made permanent; and as it has not been 
raised with the extension of cultivation, it now bears 
(including Road and Public Work cesses, which have 
been since imposed on the rental) a ratio of aboU'l:. 3; 
per cent. on the rental. In Northern India the assess
ment wa~ not made permanent, but it was reduced to 
slightly over SO per cent .• including all cesses. in 185;. 
But new cesses were added j calculations were made, 
not on the current. but on the prospective fental, 
until the tax rose to close upon 60 per cent. on the 

,rent:t. . 
In Madras and Bombay.things a.re worse. There 

the Land Tax is paid generally by the cultivators of .the 
soil, there being. in most parts of those provinces, no 
intervening landlords. The British Government de
clared its intention in 1864 or realising as Land Tax 
about one-half of the economio rent. But \vhat the 
British Government does take as Land Tax at the pre
sent day sometimes approximates to the whole of the 
economic rent. leaving the cultivators little beyond 'he 
wages of their labour and the profits of their agri
cultural stock. The Land Tax is revised once every 
thirty years; the cultivator does not know on. what 
grounds it is enhanced; he has to submit to each 
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renewea assessment, or to leave his ancestral fields and 
perish. This uncertain~ of the Land Tax paralyses 
agriculture, prevents saving, and keeps the tiller .of,the 
soil in a. state of poverty and indebtedness. - • 

It will appear from the facts stated above that t1te 
Land Tax. in India is not only heavy and uncertain, 
hut that the very. principle on which it is raised is 
different from the principle of taxation in all well
admtnistered countries. In such countries the State 
promotes the accumulation of wealth, helps the people 
to put money into their pockets, likes to see them 
prosperoUIi and rich, and then demands a small share 
of their earnings for the expenses of the State. In 
India the State virtually interferes with the accumula
tion of wealth from the soil, intercepts the incomes 
and gains of the tillers, and generally adds to its land 
revehue demand at each recurring settlement, leaving 
the cultivators permanently poor. In England, in 
Germany, in the United. States, in France and other 
countries, the State widens the income of tte people, 
extends their markets, opens out new sources of wealth, 
identifies itself with the nation, grows richer with the 
nation. In India, the State has fostered no new indus
tries and revived no old industries for the peopl~; on 
the othe1'" hand, it intel"ftnes at each recurring land 
settlement to take what it considers its share out of 
th~ produce of the soil. Each new settlement in 
Bombay and in Madras is reg/Lrded by the people as 
a wrangle between them and the State as to how 
much tlte former will keep and how much the latter 
will take. It is a wrangle..6.ecided without any ~lear 
limits fixed by the law-a wrangle in which the opinion 
o~ the revenue officials is final, and there is no appeal 
to judgos or Land Courts.. The revenue inc~ea~es and. 
the people remain destiture. 

Ta::xation raised by a. king, says· the Indian poet, 
is like the moistur!. of the earth sucked up by the 
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• sun, to be returned to the earth as fertilismg rain; 

but the moisture raised from the Indian soil now 
descends as fertilising rain largely on other lands, 
no~ on India. Every nation reasonably expects that 
the proceeds of taxes raised in the country should 
be mainly spent in the country. Under the worst 
governments that India had in forQlsr times, this wl'8 
the case. The vast sums which Afghan and Mogha.l 
Emperors spent on their armies went to support lJreat 
and princely houses, as well as hundreds of thousands 
of soldiers and their families. The gorgeous palaces 
and monuments they built, as well as the luxuries 
and displays in which they indulged, fed and en· 
couraged the manufacturers 'and artisans of India.. 
Nobles. and Commanders of the army, Subadars, 
Dewans, and Kazis, and a. host of inferior officers 
in every province and every district, followed (I the 
example of the Court; and mosques and temples, 
roada, canals and reservoirs, attested to their wide 
liberality: or even to their vanity. Under wise rulers, 
as under foolish kings, the proceeds of taxation flowed 
back to the people and fructified their trade and 
industries. 

Hut a: change came over India under the rule of 
the East India Company. .rhey considered India as 
a vast estate or plantation, the profits of which wilre 
to be withdraWl4. from India afld deposited in Europe. 
They reserved all the high appointments in India 
for their own nominees seeking a 41crative career 
in the East. They bought their merchan~e out of 
the 1.'evenues of India,,p.nd sold it in ~urope for 
their own profit. They vigorously exacted from 
India a high interest on their stock-in-trade. In oo.e 
~hape ~r another all that could be raised in India 
by an ex.cessive tax.ation flowed to Europe, after pay
ing for a starved administration. 

The E~t India. Company's. trade was abolished 
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• in IS3~, and the Company was abolished in 1858, 

but their policy remains. Their capital was paid off 
by loans whioh were made into an Indian Debt, on 
which interest is paid from Indian taxes. The empire 
was transferred from the Company to the CroWD, hut 
the people of India paid the purchase-money.· The 
Indian Debt, which was £51,000,000 in 1857, rose 
to. £97,000,000 il) 1862. Within the fortI years 
of peace which have succeeded, the Indian Debt has 
increascd continuously, and now (1901) amounts to 
£200,000,000. The" Home Charges" remitted an
nually out of the Indian revenues to Great Britain have 
increased to sixteen millions. (Vide Appendix.) The 
pay of European officers in India, virtually monopo
lising all the higher services, comes to ten millions. 
One-half of the nett revenues of India, which are 
now forty-four millions sterling, flows annually out 
of India. Verily the moisture of India blesses and 
fertilises other lands. 

For one who has himself spent the pest and 
ha.ppiest years of his life in the work of Indian ad
ministration, it is an ungracious and a painful task 
to dwell on the weak side of that administration, the 
financial and economic policy. of the Indian Govern
ment. I have undertaken this duty because at the 
present moment the ecoflomic story of Britis4 India 
has to be told, and the deep-seated cause of the 
Foverty of the Indian people has to be ex
plained. Place any other country under the same. 
condition, witho crippled industries, with agriculture 
subject tq. f\ 'heavy and uncertain Land Tax, and 
with financial arrangements.requiring one-half &f its I 
revenues to be annually remitted out of the country, and 
th'e most prosperous nation on earth will soon know the 
horrors of famine. A nation prospers if the sources 
of its wealth are wi~oned, and if the proceeds of 
tantion are spent among the people, and for the 
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• people. A na.tion is impoverished if the so~~ of 

its wealth are narro}Voo, and the proceeds of taxation 
are largely remitted out of the country. These are 
.plain, self-evident economic laws, which operate in 
Indi~ as in every other country, and the Indian 
statesman and administrator must. feel that the 
poverty of India cannot be removed until Indian 
industries are revived, until a nw and intelligiHe ~ 
limit is placed on the 'Indian Land Tax, and until the 
Indian revenues e.re more largely spent. in India.. • 

The statesman and administra.tor in India labours 
under peculiar difficulties, Three successive Governors
General, Lord WeUesley, Lord Minto, and Lord 
Hastings.. desired to place a permanent limit to the 
Land Tax of India, but the East India Company 
overruled them, and would consent to no limit to 
their demands. Three Viceroys under the Crown, 
Lord Canning, Lord Lawrence, and Lord Ripon, pressed 
again for some limitation of the Land Tax, but the 
Secretary. of State for India rejected their proposals. 
Three times within the present generation. have. 
the Indian tariffs been altered. under the dictation 
of British manufacturers, against the interests of India, 
and sometimes against the opinions of the majority 
of thee Viceroy's Council Three times within this 
period have endeavours bee!!. made to grant; adequate 
protection to Indian labourers, recruited for the 
tea-gardens of Assam, who cease to be free men and " 
free women aIter they have on~ signed their contracts, 
sometimes under misapprehension or fr&ud. The penal 
laws which chain them to the gardens. stiI! remain 
on t!he Statute Book,' the proposals recently made 
by. the Honourable Mr. Cotton, Chief Commissioner 
of Assam, to assure them adequate pay, w~ 
whittled down in the Viceroy's Council, and their 
operation was then suspended for two years by Lord 
Curzon, because :British shareholders in the tea con-
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cerns objected to them. Adm.in1l>trators in India are 
helple;s on such occasions. Remedial measures, plac
ing equitable limits on the taxes of India, have been 
vetoed by the Home Authorities, and protective meas
ures needed for the welfare of the people of India 
have been sacrificed, when they were supposed' to 
touch the interests of any class of capitalists or manu
facturers eommandin.g votes in Parliament. 

·Nor are Indian' administrators strong in the 
suppoI'li of the Indian people. The Indian Govern
ment means the Viceroy and the Members of the 
Executive Council, viz., the Commander-in-Chief, the 
Military Member, the Publia Works Member, the 
Finance Member, and the Legal Member. The people 
are not represented in this Council i their agriculture, 
their landed interests, their trades and industries, are 
not represented; there is not, and never has been, a 
single-Indian Member in the Council. All the Members 
of the Council are heads of spending departments, 
as was latel,y explained by Sir Auckland Colvin and 
'sir David Barbour before the Royal Comm!ssion on 
Indian expenditure. The Members are high English 
officials, undoubtedly' interested in the welfare of the 
people, but driven by the duties of their office to 
seek for more money for the working of their· de
partments; there are no 4dian Members to represent 
the interests of the people. The forces .are all arraye~ 
on the side of expenditure, there are none on the 
side of retrenchment. "The tendency is," said Sir 
David Barbour, :' ordinarily for pressure to be put on 
the Financial Department to incur expenditure. It 
is practically pressure. The other departments.are 
always pressing to spend more money; their demands 
are· persistent and continuous." There is no counter
pressure to reduce expenditure, to moderate taxation, 
to safeguard the agricultural interests of the people, 
to encourage their industries and manufactures. Thus 
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the constitution of tthQ Indian Government makes an 
alien rule still more isolated and weak. Everi gravlf 
question is virtually decided f1» pa/l't6. The Members 
of the Council a.re able, wise, experienced, and con
scientious men; but the wisest judges will fail to 
gecide cases rightly it they hear the eYide~ce of one 
party only. And the Ihdian Government, wit.h every 
honest desire to do its duty, is unable to secure the 
material welfare of the people, tecause it is .not in. 
touch with the people, does not Accept the co-operation 
of the people, cannot by ita constitution act in the 
interests of the people. 

"The government of 8. people by itself," said John 
Stuart Mill, .. has a. meaning and a. reality; but such 
a. thing as government of one people by another does 
not, and cannot exist. One people may keep another 
for its own use, a pla.ce to make money in, a. human 
cattle-farm to be worked for the profits of its own 
inhabitants." 

There is more truth in this strongly worded state
ment tlfa.n. appears a.t first sight. History does not 
record a. single instance of one people rulj.ng another 
in the interests of the subject nation. Mankind has 
not yet discovered any method ror safegua.rding the 
intEll'ests of a subject nation without conceding to tha.t 
na.tion some yoice in contrQ)ling the administration of 
their own concerns. What is mor., such an exclusive 
and absolute rule does not benefit the ruling na.t.ion. 
England's trade, which is her greatest interest in India., is 
practically a.' a standstill during t.hese ten years. The 
average annual import of merchandise' to India (largely 
'lU\ not wholly British) has, during the last ten or 
twelve years,Jemained stationary at somewha.t under 
fifty millionlf'sterling. It means a. c~ptiou of three 
shillings per head of the popu1a.tion of India. It might 
increase ~ five or six shillings per head if India was 
prosperous; it is likely .~ d~ with the poveny 
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and the famines of India. Thus, British trade. which 
is a legitimate and invigorating source of wealth both 
to India and to Great Britain, languishes with- the 
poverty of India, the money drawn from the revenues 
of India, II without a direct equivalent," as Lord SaliS
bury described it, impoverishes India; ltnd it does not 
add to the strength of England or to the freedom 
of her institutions. • The manufacturing, the working, 
and the progressive capacities of Ii> nation, do not 
increase by the accession of wealth received ., without 
a direct equivalent." It is with nations as with indi
viduals. The bread which we earn by our labour 
nourishes and invigorates; the food that we consume 
without toil is poison to our system. And the history 
of past times and past nations has been recorded in 
vain if it does not teach us that large tributes from 
subject empires have led to luxury and decay in I!Jlcient 
as in modern times. , . 

The Empire of Indla was won by England before 
her present colonies rose to importance. And it is 
possible to c!onceive, though it may be a heresy to say 
it in these days, that the Empire of India will last 
after the British Colonies have ceased to owe aUegiaI!ce 
to the British Crown. Colonies have been describod as 
fruits, which ripen only tq faU from the parent tree; 
and he will be a wold 'prophet who will assert that, with 
some addition -to their present population, power, and 
resources, Australasia and Canada will remain under 
the sovereignty I1j Great Britain, even to the middle of 
the twen~ieth century. In India, the people honestly 
desire a longer connection with -Great Britain, not 
through sentimental loyalty, but, as Lord Dufterin 
once said,- thrQug,h a sense of self-interest. They still. 
believe that they have much to gain by being in close 
touch with the West, through the rule of a W es~ern 
Power. They have cast in their lot with Great Britain; 
they have identified themserves with British rule; they 

; . 
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honestly desire that rule to last. But they do not 

. desire the administration to last in its present absolute 
and exolusive form. This form of administration, 
shaped by Warren Hastings and Cornwallis, and im
p~ved by Munro, Elphinstone, and Bentinck, requires 
some change after seventy years. Education has spread 
within these seventy years; educa.ted men &re a grow
ing power in India. They demand a fa.ir share 1.n the 
higher servioes of their own eountry;. they desire to 
have a voice in the highest Counells of the Empire. 
It is easy to disregard this demand, to a.lienate thQ 
educated and influential sections of the Indian popula
tion, to increase discontent and dissatisfaction in the 
country, and to weaken the Empire by continuing an 
exclusive rule. It would be wiser. on the other hand. 
to array the rising forces on the side of the Govern
ment, to make educated and influential men in India 
partakers in the control of. the administration. to 
make them represent their own interests, industries, 
and agri'culture, and to make them responsible for 
improving the material condition of their countrymen 
and the prevention of famines. To quote once more 
from John Stuart Mill: .. It is an inherent condition 
of h\lman a.ft'airs that no intention, however sincere. of 
protefting the interests of o~ers. can make it safe or 
salutary to tie up their own hn.nds. By their own 
hands only can any positive and durable improvement 
of their circumstances in life be worked out." 

The people of India are not fond of sudden changes 
and revolutions. They do not ask for new.constitu
tioll;'l. issuing hke &rmed Minervas from the heads of 
legislative Jupiter&. They prefer to work on lines 
which have already been laid down. They desire to 
strengthen the present Government, and to bring it. 
more in tou~ with the people. They desire to see 
some IndillJl members in the Secretary of State's 
Oouncil, and in the Viceroy'S Executive Council. repre-

• ... 
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sentini Indian agriculture and industrieS. They wis1Jl 
to see Indian members in an Executive Council for~, 
each Province. They wish to represent. the interests 
of the people in. the discussion of every important 
administrative question. They seek that the admi.nd;. 
tration of the Empire and its great provinces should 
be .conducted with the co-operation of the people. 

There is a. LegiSlative Council in each large Indian 
Province, and some of the members of these Councils 
are elected under the Act of 1892. The -experiment 
.haJJ proved a. success, and some" expansion of these 
Legislative Councils would strengthen administration 
and bring it more in touch with the people. Each 
Indian Province is divided into twenty or thirty or 
more Districts, corresponding to English counties, and 
each District has a population of a. million or more. 
The time has com,e when each District might elect its 
own member for tha Legislative Council of the Pro. 
vince. A Province with thirty Districts and a. popuJ.a... • 
tion of thir~y millions mal fairly have thirt"y elected 
members on its Legislative Council. Each Distriot 
should feel that it. haJJ some voice in the administra.-
tion of the Province. -

The higher services in India, which were the9reti
cally declared open to the people in 1833, in !8S3, 
and by Queen Victoria's famous proclamation oti 8 58, 
should be practically opened to the people, and not 
reserved for English boys seeking a. career in the East. 
In the great Ipdian Civil Service, as well as in the 
Educatiop., Engineering, Postal, Telegraph, Police, and 
Medical departments, Indians should find it possible 
to obtain high employment. We want Englishmen in 
all these departments, we welcome them to help us, . 
but we do not wish them to monopolise all the highez 
services to the virtual exclusion of the children of 
the soil. ~ 

In each Indian Distriot there is a District Officer 
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who is the head Executive and Police Officer as well 
as the Magistrate. These duties should ,now be sepa
rated. Administ.ration -would be purer, as well as 
more popular, in India if the Chief Executive and 
P&lice Officer ceased to be a Magistrate . 

. tn each Indian District again there is a District 
Board, and Village Unions are being forme~. Thtlse 
Unions are the modern counterpafts of those ancient 
Village Communities which have been described re
peatedly in the following pages, and which were self
governing little republics all over India under Hindu 
and Mahomedan Governments. They have been swept 
away, somewhat hastily and unwisely, under British 
rule; but it is possible to revive them under modern 
conditions with some care and foresight. Some degree 
of trust and confidence should be reposed in them; 
some practical and useful work should be entrusted to 
them. Above all, the whole mass of civil and criminal 
village disputes should be sent to them, not for adjudi
cation, bttt for amicll:ble settlement. They could decide 
and settle such matters better on the spot than our 
courts at a distance of twenty or thirty miles. Millions 
of witnesses would thus be saved the trouble and 
expepse of attendance at distant courts j milJions of 
simple villagers would be saved the baneful lessons of 
litigation and perjury which are learned in law courts. 
More than this, the Village Unions and their members 
would form a link between the people and the rulers, 
which does not at present exist. • 

• These are a few of the measures which COllld wisely 
be adopted to bring the Indian Governmen~ more in 
touch with the people, and to make it more popular 
and more efficacious for the good of the people. Iso
lation doe~ not strengthen the Empire; it leads to 
ill-judged, unwise, and hasty measures of legislation, 
and spreads dissatisfaction and discontent among the 

. people. It leads to sudden and bewildering changes 
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in the policy of the Indian Government as a result of 
party government in Great Britain. It leads to in
creasing expenditure, and not to retrenchment, which 
can only be secured, as it has been secured in 
other countries, through the watchfulness of thosll 
who pay the taxes. It renders the administration 
incl\pable of improving the economic condition of the 
people, which can M improved only through the co
operation of the people themselves. It alienates the 
best educated, the most moderate, and the most influ
ential sections of the IndIan people, instead of making 
them partakers in the work of administration and re
sponsible for the welfare ~f their countrymen. It 
impoverishes the nation and weakens the Empire. 

The wisest administrators in the past, like Munro, 
Elphinstone, and Bentinck, whose work has been nar
rated in the following pages, sought to promote the 
welfare of the people by accepting the co-operation of 
the people, as far as was possible, in their day. What 
is needed to-day is 0. continuance and deve10pment 
of the same policy, not a p!>licy of exclusiveness and 
distrust. What is needed to-day is that British rulers, 
who know less of India to-day than their predecessors 
did fifty years ago, should descend from their dizzy 
isolation, and should stand amidst the people, wprk 
with the people, make the people theIr comrades and 
collaborators, and hold the people responsiqle for good 
administration. The co-operation of the people is 
essential to succ~sful administration in every civilised 
country; the co-operation of the people is more need
ful in India than anywhere else on earth. 

The da~-of a new century finds India deeper in dis
tress and.discontent than any preceding period of history. 
A famine, wider in the extent of country affected than 
any previous famine, has desolated the country. In 
parts of India., not affected by this famine, large classes 
of people attest to semi-starvation by their poor phy-
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siqu6" (vide the last chapter of this work) j consi
dera.ble numbers of them Buffer from a da.ily insuffi
olency of food; and the poorer classes are trained by 
life.long hunger to live on less food than is needed 
for proper nourishment. In the presence of faots like 
these, puty controversy is silenced; and every English
man and every Indian, experienced in administration 
and faithful to the British Empire, feel it their duty 
to suggest methods for the removal of the gravest 
danger which has ever threatened the Empire of 
India.. 

ROMESH DUTT. 

LONDON, Januan,} 1902. 

NOTB -Since the above linea were written, the IndIan Government 
has pubbshed an important Resolution on Land Revenue. in reply to a 
Memor18.l submitted by retired Indian offiC1&ls, and referred to in p. 11 r 
of the pteaent work. Lord Ounon hal approached the Bubject with a 
true appreciation of its natlonailmportance, and baa affirmed lOme of 
the prlDClplea urge<llD the Memona!. Where the Land Tax is paid by 
landlords, and is not permanently Bettled, Lord Onnon hal vutually 
e.ocepted dIe principle of limiting It to one·half the tuJhuJl rental; and 
there are grounds..for hope that the rule of malung Settlements for 
thirty years Will be enended to atl the older proVInces of Iud.1&. But 
where the Land Tax is paid directly by cultivatortl, as in Madras and 
Bombay, Lord Cunon has placed no cleaz and definite limits on the 
State-demand. The eqwtable rule framed by Lord RIpon, cllUming 
enhl),ncement of revenue only when there Is increase in the price of 
crops, hu not been ret1ved by Lord Cnnon ; alId the protection given 
by law to the tenants of private landlords bas no' been llnended to 
tenants bvmg directly under the State. All unwilllngne .. to place 
even reasonable bmits on the Land Revenue prevents tbe preeen* 
Government from improving and strengthening the posltlOG of the 
cultivator. And thus the shadow of uncertainty in the State-demand 
will continue to depress agncultaral Industry in India until some 
future ruler is Impelled, by a truer aympathy and a higher statesman
ship, to come to the rebef of Indl&D culuvator"'!'placmg eMir secunty 
and proteotlon above aU other considentlons. • 
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· THE ECONOMIC HISTORY OF 

BRITISH INDIA 

CHAPTER I . 

GROWTH OF THE EMPIRE 

II I AM sure that I can save the country, and that 
no one else can." So spoke the great William 
Pitt, afterwl¥'ds Lord Chatham, not boastfully, but 
wtth that consciousness of power, and that clear 
prevision of great events, which sometimes come to 
men inspired by a lofty mission. William :Pitt more 
than redeemed his pledge. He directed the adminis
tration of his country from J 757 to 17 6 J, and, 
singularly enough, these five years mark the rise of 
the mod~n British Empire. England's ally, Fl'ed· 
erick the Great, won the battle of Rossbach in 
1757, made Prussia., and humbled France. Wolfe 
took Quebec in 1759, and the whole of Canad~ was 
conquered from the French in 1760. Clive won 
the battle of Plassy in I 7 5 7, and Eyre Coote cl'UShed 
the French power in India in 1 761. Witlfin five 
years England's greatness as a world-power was as
sured; France was humbled in Europe, and effaced 
in Asia and in America. . 

Our story concerns itself with the growth of the 
British Empire in India, or rath~r with the economic 
condition of the people under that Empire. And. 
it will enable us to trace the economic history of. 

A • 
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the people more clearly if we briefly review irl this 
preliminary chapter those great political events which 
led to the steady rise and expansion of the British 
power during the period of eighty years which forms 
the subject of this volume, from thIJ battle of Plassy 
in 17 S 7 to the accession of Queen Victoria in 
1837. 

Three generations of British statesmen and &d
ministrators laboured to extend and consolidate the 
Indian Empire within these eighty years, &ad llach 
generation had a distinct and. characteristio policy 
of its own. The first was the age of Clive and 
Warren Hastings, an age of bold adventures 8ll.d 
arduous struggles, which made a Company of traders 
a great territorial power in India. This age ended 
with Pitt's India Act of 1784 and the retirement 
or Warren Hastings from India in the following year. 
The second age was the age of Cornwallis, Wellesley, 
and Lord Hastings, the age of the 6nal wars with 
Mysore :nd the Mahrattas, which made the Company 
the supreme power in India. This age ended with 
the annexation of the province of Bombay in 
1817. and the capture of the last of the Peshwas 
in. tlhe following year. The third age was an age 
of peace, retrenchment, and administrative reforms, 
the age of Munro, Elphinstone, and Bentinck. whose 
names are more gratefully cherished in India to the 
present day than the names or warriors and conquerors. 
This age ended with the arrival of Lord 4.uckland in 

'. India ill 1836, and the accession 0/ Queen Victoria 
in .the following year. • 

I.-THE P.&RIOD OF CLIVE .AND WAR.RE.."l HASTINGS. 

• L'WING 1785. 

The East India Company was roundod in J 600 with a 
capital of £70,000. The Comp~y built Fort. St. George 
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in Mat.dras in 1639; bought the island of Bombay from 
King Charles II., and removed their factories to that 
place in 1687 j and made their Bengal headquarters 
in Calcutta in 1700. The French had a settlement 
at Pondicherry, south of Madras, and another" at 
Chandranagar, north of Calcutta. 

The wars of Fr~derick the Great found the Eng
lish anll the French opposed to each other in the 
battlefields of Europe, Asia, and America, fW: well 
nigh tWIlnty years, from 1744 to 1763. The servants 
of the English and the French Companies eagerly 
took up the contest in India, made alliances with 
Indian princes, besieged each other's commercial 
sattlements, and evinced in the East those bitter 
jealousies which divided them in the West. The 
three wars between the English and t.he French, which 
were carried on in India within these twenty years, 
are known as the Karnatio wars. 

In the first Karnatic war the Frenchhad decidedly 
the advantage. They took Madras from th~ English, 
and they beat back the army of the N awab of the 
Karnatic which came to retake the town. Madras 
was, however, restored to the British by the Peace of. 
Aix-la-Chapelle in J 748. • 

Dupleix, the Director-General of the French Com
pany, was, however, fired by a lofty ambition to make 
his countrymen supreme in India; and for a time 
his success was complete. "He helped an Indian ally 
to become N~am of the Deccan, and he enabled 
another aIry to "become Nawab of the Karnatic. He 
was thus· th6 most powerful .. king-maker" in 
Southern India, and the influence of the British 
seemed completely annihilated. The genius of Robert 
Clive now turned the scales. He first distinguished 
himself by recovering and holding Arcot, the capital 
of the Karnatic, for a rival Nawab, an ally of the 
British. The second Karnatic war was at last coo-
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eluded; the ally of the British remained Nawa.b 
.; of the Kamatic, and the ally of the French re

mained Nizam of the Deccan. There was thus a 
balance of power between the two European nations 
in 'Southern India. and the French obtained the 
whole of the eastern seaboard, called the Northern 
Circars, from the Nizaru. • 

The third Kamatic war ended in the cpmpJete 
destruction of the French power. Lally, the patriotio 
but impulsive leader of the French, besieged the fort 
of Madras, but failed to take it. He was then beaten 
by Eyre Coote in the battle of Wandewash in 1761, 
and the Freqch settlement of Pondicherry was taken 
by the British after an obstinate defence. Pondicherry 
was restored by the Peace of Paris in 1763, but the 
power of the French in India had been irrevocably ex
tinguished. After 1763, the British had no European 
rivals in India-. 

Great events had in the meantime taken place 
in Benga.!. Suraj-ud-Dawla, Nawab of Bengal, had 
taken Calcutta. in 1756 from the English, and most 
of the English prisoners died in one hot summer night 
in a. small and ill-ventilated prison-room, known as 
the .Black Hole. Clive, on his return from Europe, 
recovered Ca.lcutta in the following year j made peace 
with the N awab; and then entered into a secret con
spiracy against him. When everything wa.s ready, he 
marched against the N a. wab i defeated him in the 
battle of Plassy in 1757 j and thus virtually con
quered Bengal. Clive also conqueroo the Northern 
Circars from the French j and thus made- the East 
Indi, Company a great territorial power in India be£ore 
he sailed for Europe in 1760. 

The N awabs of Bengal had now become mere 
puppets in th~ hands of the Company's serva.nts. Mir 
Jafar was set up a.s Nawab after the battle of Plassy, 
and was deposed in 1760, when Mir Kasim was made 
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N aw~b. This last was a strong ruler, and tried to 
check the abuses of the Company's servants in the 
inland trade of Bengal. A war followed; Mir Kasim 
was beaten and fled; and Mir J afar was once IQore 
made Nawab. The feeble old man died shortly after, 
and his illegitimate son was then hastily set up as the 
n~minal ruler of Bengal. The administration of Bengal 
was in the.l1tmost disorder; the people were grievously 
oppressed. 

Clive came to India for the third and last time 
in 1765, and initiated a new and a memorable policy. 
The feeble descendant of the Emperor of Delhi was 
now a homeless wanderer, but was still recognised as 
the titular Sovereign of India. All the kings and 
chiefs in the vast continent still owned nominal alle
giance to him; all pretended to derive from him their 
power in the kingdoms and provinces which they con
quered by force of arms. Clive imitated this example. 
He had conquered Bengal by force of arms.in 1757; 
in 1765 he obtained frOIp the Emperor of Delhi a 
charter making the East India Company the Dewan 
or administrators of that province. The East India 
Company thus obtained a legal status, and also formally 
took upon themselves the responsibility of administer
ing the province which they had conquer~d eight years 
before. Lord Clive effected some other reforms in 
civil and military administration, and finally left India 
in 1767. 

His schemE' of administration did not succeed. 
The peoplp of Bengal were grievously oppressed under 
the dual government of the Nawab and the CompNlY; 
the revenues failed; and a serious famine carried off 
one-third of the population of Bengal in 1770-71. 

In :rcadras the British authorities had got themselves 
involved in a war with Haidar Ali. the most capable 
military commander that India produced in the latter 
~alf of the eighteenth century. Haidar Ali devastated 
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the Karnatic,. and appe~ed within Ito few miI~ of 
Madras. The Council was struck with pamc, and 
made peace with the terrible invader in 1769 . 

• The British Parliament passed It measure called 
the Regulating Act of 1773 to improve the state of 

• affairs in India. This Act gave a. parlia.mentary title 
to the Company's administration in India, and creatPd 
the post of a Governor-General for all the Company's 
possessions in that country .. Warren Hastings. who was 
then Governor of Bengal. became the first Governor
General in 1774. 

There was no abler Englishman in India at that 
time t.han Warren Hast.ings, and none who knew the 
country and its people more intimately. He had come 
out to India, almost as a boy, in 1750; he had pro
t.ested against the abuse of power by his own country
men bot.h in Bengal and in Madras; and he was 
animated by a sincere desire, as he was now invest.ed 
wi~h the ,power, to improve the administration. But 
his financial difficulties, ~he opposition in his own 
Council led by Philip Francis, his frequent w~, and 
his owri despotic instincts, led him to arbitrary acts 
which formed the subjects of his subsequent impeach
menl in the British Parliament. 

Hastings. stopped th~ stipulated t.ribute to the 
Emperor of Delhi; he took away the Emperor's 
possessions at Kora and Allahabad. and sold them to 
the Nawab of Oudh for £500,000; and he lent an 
English brigade to the same Nawab to crusb the 
Rohillas for another sum of £400,000. • 

• The Bombay Government had got themseI\"'cs in
volved in difficulties with the Mahrattas, then the 
greatest power in India. There were two claimants 
to the post of Peshwa. or the head of the Mahratta 
confederacy; the Bombay Government entered into a 
treaty to help one of them, and thus began the first 
Mahntta war. The British troops distinguished them-
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selve, by capturing Amadabll.d and • Gwalior, but the 
war failed in its object. The ally of the British retired 
on a pension, but Salsette and some other islands 
were added to the British possessions by the peace of 
178:. • 

A second war with Mysore had broken out with 
the great Haidar Ali of Mysore. He was defeated in 
foUr engagements by Sir Eyre Coote, who had, twenty 
years before, beaten the French at Wandewash; but 
Ha.idar Ali succeeded in safely withdrawing his troops 
from each battlefield, and his strength was not broken. 
On the other hand, by his excellent manreuvres, he 
surrounded two Britis.h. detachments, commanded by 
Colonel Ba.illie and Colonel Brathwaite, and completely 
destroyed them.. But Haidar Ali died in 1782, and 
the war ended in a peace with his son, Tipu Sultan, 
in 1783. 

On the death of the Nawab of Oudh in 177S. 
Warren Hastings had obtained a cession of the state 
of Benares from his successor; and the Raja be Benares 
thus became a British vassal Hastings demanded 
large contributions from the Raja in addition to the 
stipulated tribute; imposed a heavy fine; arrested and 
confined hizh, and drove his subjeots to rebellion. 
The Raja was deposed, and a relation of his was made 
Raja on condition of paying an enhanced tribute. 

The new N a.wab of Oudh was also called upon to 
pay the arrears due from him; and as he pleaded 
inability, he:was helped to rob his mother and his 
grandmother of their treasures, until over a. million 
sterling was obtained to pay the debt. Assignments of 
the land revenue to British creditors, both in Oudh· and 
in Madras, caused much hardship to the people; and 
in Bengal, Warren Hastings disregarded the hereditary 
rights of Zemindars or landlords, and Bold their estates 
by auction to get an enhanced revenue for the Company. 

All these acts cast a shadow over the administra.tion 
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subsidies to the Indian princes to maint&in their in
efficient armies ; Wellesley, therefore, obt&ined subsi
diea from them to maint&in contingents of the British 
army in their dominions. This at once brought money 
tn the Company, and kept the Indian princes under 
British control; and this policy is known as the policy 
of .. subsidiary &.I.liances." 

The restless Tipu Sultan of Mysorl3 had opened 
negotiations with the French and must be cm!lhed. 
A fourth war was therefore undertaken against Mysore, 
and Tipu fell in the defence of his capital i;n 1799. 
Portions of Mysore were annexed by the conquerors. 
A portion was offered to the Mahratt&.s if they would 
form a subsidiary alliance, but they declined. Another 
portion was given to the Nizam of the Deccan, but 
was subsequently taken over by Wellesley in lieu of 
the annual subsidy which the Nizam was to pay tor 
the British contingent. What remained of Mysore 
was formed into a little kingdom, and the old Hindu 
house wlls restored. 

Weaker 'States were dealt with more summarily, 
and Wellesley was not very particular in his methods. 
The Nawab of Sura.t. died in 1799; Wellesley made 
his .brother retire on pension, and annexed his State. 
The RaJah of Tanjore was set aside; his brother 
resigned his powers to the British, and ret.ired on 
pension. The N awab of the Karnatic died in 180 I, 

and his successor declined tl) abdicate; another prince 
was set up in his place, gave his kingdom to the 
British, and retired on pension. The boy-N awab of 
Farakkabad was about to attain his majority; he was 
made to transfer the State to the British, and 
retired on pension. The Nawab of Oudh was aaked 
either to make over the civil and military ad.minis
tration of his kingdom to the British"or to enter into 
a subsidiary alliance ceding one..luJf of his kingdom 
for the maintenance of the Eritish contingent. He was 
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compeUed to accept the' latter proposal, and ceded 
Allahabad and other districts to the .British in 1 So I. 

One great pow.er in India still remain~d-the 
Mahrattas. Fortunately for Lord Wellesley, the 
Peshwa., or head of the Mahratta confederacy, was 
hard pressed by other Mahratta' chiefs, and was com
pelled to seek British aid. A subsidiary alliance was 
concluded in ISoa, and the Peshwa was placed on his 
throne by the help of British troops. The other 
Mahratta chiefs, Sindia, Holkar, and Bhonsla, were 
takon aback by this introduction of British power in 
their dominions, and then followed what is known as 
the second Mahratta war. General Wellesley, after
wards the famous Duke of Wellington, crushed the 
armies of Sindia and Bhonsla in the battles of Assye 
and Argaon in 1803, and Lord Lake triumphantly 
entered Delhi in the same year, and defeated Sindia's 
troops at Laswarl. But Holkar, who was playing a 
waiting game, now joined in; and the interminable war 
with the many-headed Mahratta confederacywas still 
going on, when the alarmed Directors of the Company 
recalled their too warlike Governor-General, and once 
more seni out Lord Cornwallis to restore peace in India. 

The great Pro-Consul of the East hastened to pay 
a visit to the great Commoner of England, whose 
European policy had so much shaped his own in 
India. And Wellesley arrived only in time to see 
William Pitt on his death-bed. Pitt had failed to 
'Conclude the European wars, as Well681ey had failed 
to end th~ Indian wars. "Roll up that map," Pitt 
had said, pointing to a map of Europe, "it will not 
be wanted these ten years." .There was a touching 
meeting betwoon the bed-ridden Prime Minister and 
the recalled Governor-General; it was the last in
terview which Pitt gave anyone before his death. 

• The wars had a further oourse to run; in Europe 
they were concluded in IS I 5; in India, in 18 17. 
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Meanwhile, there was temporary peace iIi India.. 
Cornwallis died in India shortly after his arrival, 
and his successors, Sir John Barlow and Lord Minto, 
left the Mahrattas alone. The East India. Company's 
cllarter was renewed once more in 1813, but their 
monopoly of trade with India was abolished. Trade 
with the East, which had been granted to the Company 
by the charter of Elizabeth in 1600, was now opened 
to all British traders, except only with regard to 
China tea. . 

When Lord Moira, afterwards Marquis of Hastings, 
succeeded Lord Minto in 18 I 3, the time had come for 
a final contest with the Mahrattas. A war with Nepal 
brought in some Himalayan territory to the Company, 
and a war was undertaken to crush the Pindarees
swarms of Afghan, Jat, and Mahratta condottieri-who 
offered their services to any chief who paid them, and 
often plundered villages on their own a.ccount. Last 
came the third and conclusive war with the Mahrattas. 
The Pestwa ha.d formed a subsidiary alliance with the 
British in 1802, but chafed under .the restraint. At 
last he threw off all disguise, and other Mahratta 
chiefs joined him. But the Peshwa was· beaten at 
Khh-ki, Bhonsla's army was defeated at Sitabaldi, and 
HoIkar's army was crushed by Sir John Malcolm at 
Mehidpur. The Peshwa.'s dominions wer~ annexed 
in 18 I 7 and formed into the province of Bombay; 
a.nd he himself was captured in the. following year, 
and retired on a pension. Minor Mahratta. chiefs, 
Sindia and Holkar, Bhonsla and the GaeJtwar, were 
all?wed to rule in their own States under the imperial 
power of England. .. 
. Such is briefly the history of the political and 
military transactions of the second period of British 
rule in India. The Permanent Settlement of the land 
revenues, which was concluded in Bengal in 1793. a.nd 
extended to Benares in 1795. and to the Northern 
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Circars- and other tracts between 1802 ""nd 1805, 
stands out as the most notable and the most bene
ficent act of civil administration within this period. 
The final quelling of the power of Mysore and the 
Mahrattas is the leading political achievement of the 
same period. 

-
III.-PERIOD OF MUNRO, ELPHINSTONE, AND 

BENTINCK, 1817-1837. 

We now enter upon a period df peace, retrench
ment, and reform, in Europe and in India. The 
nations of Europe were tired of the Napoleonic wars, 
and enjoyed a long term of peace after the battle 
of Waterloo. Everywhere there was an endeavour 
to .effect reforms and to secure civil rights for the 
people. In France this continual struggle ended in 
the Revolution of 1830. In England it secured the 
Reform Act of 1832. Belgium separated itself from 
Holland and formed its own national government. In 
Germany and in Italy there were movements after 
national l.U1ity and national independence. Greece 
became independent in 1 830. Slavery waS abolislted 
in 1833- The spirit of the times was for reforms and 
for bettering the condition of the people everywhere, 
and this spll'it inspired the policy of the administrators 
in India. 

Lord Hastings established the Hindu College of 
Calcutta in I 8 I 7, and was succeeded by Lord Amherst 
in 1823 as "Govemor-General. .A, short Burmese war 
brought in Assam, Arracan, and Tenasserim to the 
Company's dominions in 1826, and two years after 
Lord William Bentinck arrived in Calcutta as Gov
ernor-General. He, too, made some additions to the 
British territory, 'by annexing Coorg and taking over 
the administration of Mysore in 1830. But these 
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few annexa.tions were the least important features of 
the period we are nQw dd8cribing; the great civil 
reforms connected with the names of Munro. Elphin
stone, and Bentinck. chara.cterise the age. 

The system of judicial administration organised by 
Warren Hastings and Cornwallis had failed, because 
the people of the country had been excluded from any 
real share in the administrative work. Judicial work 
fell into arrear; the delay in the disposal of eases by 
British judgbs amounted to a failure of justice. Crjmes 
multiplied in the Company's dominions, and the mea
sures adopted for employing secret informers and arres~ 
ing men on suspicion aggravated the evil. Lord Minto 
wrote in 1810 that robbery, accompanied by murder, 
was prevailing in every part of Bengal: It was then 
that the ablest servants of the Company perceived the 
necessity of entrusting a. larger share of administratiVQ 

• work in India to the people themselves. " In a civi
lised, populous country like India," wrote Sir Henry 
Strachet. Judge of Calcutta, "justice can be well dis
pensed only through the natives themselves." 

Thomas Munro was the first Englishman in India 
who reduced this principle into practice. and who initi
ated a policy of trust and confidence in the people. 
He had come out to India as a young soldier in 1780; 
he. had fought in the wars with Ha.idar .Ali, and 
had distinguished himself in the revenue settlementa 
made in the tracts of country acquired from Mysore 
and from the Deccan in 1793. 1799. and 1800. He 
had come to India. a second time in 1814 as the head 
of a Commission to revise and imp~ve the judicial 
system of Madras. and had pa.ssed those famous Regu
lations which gave a wider employment to the people 
of India in responsible administrative work. Munro 
came out to India for the third and last time as 
Governor of Madras in 1820; he effected the Ryotwari 
Land Settlement of Madras; and he died in India in .. 
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July 1827, loved and lamented by the people for whom 
he had worked all his life. 

What Sir Thomas Munro did in Madras:Mountstuart 
Elphinstone did in Bombay. Younger than Munro by 
eighteen years, he too came to India in early life in 
1796, distinguished himself in his work, and was a 
BOrt of political secretary to the Duke of Wellington 
when he won the battle of Assye in 1803 . . He was 
selected by Lord Minto for a mission to Afghanistan 
in ,808, and wrote the first and perhaps the only 
standard work on the Afghans and their country, 
Returning to Poona as Resident in the Peshwa's court 
in 18 II, he took an important part in the last Mah
ratta war of 18 I 7; and his great experience in Mah
ratta' affairs led to his appointment as Governor of 
Bombay in 18 I 9, after the Mahratta dominions had 
been annexed. For eight years he· performed the 
duties, of this high office; he codified the Regulations 
of Bombay, gave a wider employment to the people of 
India in administrative work, and spread eaucation 
in the province. He retired from Bombay in Novem
ber i 8 27, a few months after the death of Sir Thomas 
Munro in Madras. . 

Therefore, when Bentinck arrived in India in J 228 
as Governor-General, the work of reform had been 
more than half done. Bentinck's early career was 
eventful He had gone out as Governor of Madras 
early in the nineteenth century, but had been recalled 
on the occurrence of a mutiny. Plunging into European 
pohtics, he had captured Genoa in 18 I 4, restored to it 
its old conlltitution, and conceived the idea of a free 
and united Italy. Fourteen years after he came 'to 
India as Governor-General at the mature age of fifty-
four. . 

The Regulations recommended by Munro had been 
passed in Madras, and had virtually transferred the 
administration of civil justice to Indian judges; and 

• 
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Elphinstone had effected similar reforms in :Rombay. 
Lord William Bentinck entrusted the administration 
of civil justice in Bengal to Indian judges, fixing their 
powers and emoluments on a liberal and comprehensive 
scale, and appointed Indian deputy-oollectors to. assist 
European collectors in revenue administration. The 
more extended employment of the people of India. 
in the work of administration enabled Lord William 

. Bentinck to change an annual deficit of So million to a 
surplus of two millions. A reformed MaWwari Settle-. 
ment in Northern India. was begun in 1833, and a. 
Rvotwari Settlement in Bombay in 183 S. 

The East India Company's charter was renewed in 
1833 on the condition that they should give up trade 
altogether, and should henceforth be only administrators 
and rulers of India. And it was provided at the same 
time that no na"tive of India" sha.ll by reason only of 
his religion, place of birth, descent, colour, or any of 
them, be disabled from holding any place, office, or 
employrdent." 

Sir Charles Metcalfe acted as Governor-General 
after Bentinck, and was succeeded by Lord Auhk. 
land, who arrived in 1836; and in the following year 
Quilen Victoria ascended the throne of the British 
Empire. , 
. The date of the accession of the Great Queen is 

a memorable and convenient historical date for all 
countries forming the British Empire. But in India, 
ItS will appear from the foregoing DarrQ.tive, it really 
marks the end of one historical epoch, and the com
mencem~nt of another. Before 1831, thb provinces 
of' Bengal, Madras. Bombay, and the fairest tracts of 
Northern India, had passed under British rule. The 
great Civil Service of India had been organised. .After 
many failures and unsuccessful experiments, the judi
cia.l administration of the country had been formed on 

_ a satisfa.ctory basis. The still more difficult problem 
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of land revenue administration had been settled, wisely 
or unwisely, in Bengal in 1793, in Madras in 1820, in 
Northern India in 1833, in Bombay in 1835. Peace 
had been secured all over the country. The Company 
had ceased to be traders in 1 833, and stood forth as 
rulers and administrators of India.. English colleges 
had peen opened in Calcutta in 18 I 7, and in Bombay 
in 1834; the liberty of the press had been granted in 
1836. Communication by stea:rft had been opened be
tween Europe and India; retrenchment in expenditure 
had been effected; an annual surplus had been secured; 
a wider field of administrative work had been opened 
out for the people. The good of the people of India. 
was recognised, at least in principle, as the great aim 
of the British Government. The people responded to 

, this desire j there was an intellectual awakening among 
them; there were signs of progress and advancement. 
There is, therefore, a natural pause in the history of 
India. about I 837, and with that date closes our pre-. 
sent narrative of eighty years' British work in India. 



CHAPTER II 

INLAND TRADE OF BENGAL (1757-1765) 

IN the eighteenth century, the transit of goods by 
roads and navigable rivers was subject to inland duties 
in India, as in other parts of the world. The East 
India. Company had, however, obtained 8. Firman, or 
royal order, exempting their export and import trade 
from these payn;tents. The goods which the Company 
imported from Europe, and those which they purchased 
in India for export to Europe, were thus permitted to 
pass through the country without duties. A Dustuck, 
.or certificate, signed by the English" President or by 
chiefs of English factories, was shown at the toll-houses, 
and protected the Company's merchandise from all 
duties. 

The victory of Plassy in I 7 S 7 raised the prestige 
of" the British nation in Bengal; and the servants of 

• the East India Company, engaged in the inland trade 
of Bengal on their own account, now claimed as private 
traders that exemption from duties which had been 
granted only for the import and export trade of the 
Company. It is necessary to understand this point 
clearly, because it underlies the economic .• commercial. 
and political history of Bengal during the succeeding 
years. 

The Nawabs of Bengal recognised the right granted 
to the Company to carry on the Company's import and 
export trade duty-free j but the servants of the Com
pany, who had taken to private trade on their own 
account, conveyed goods from. one. part of Bengal to 

IS 
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another, 8Jld claimed exemption from duties for this 
private inland trade. I -, 

After the battle of Plassy, Clive had made Mir 
Jatar Nawab of Bengal in -1757. Mir Jafar made 
an incompetent ruler, and was unable to fulfil his 
engagements to the British. He was accordingly set 
aside. in 1760, and Mir Kasim was set up as N awab. 
The new Nawab agreed to assign the revenues of three 
districts-Burdwan, Midnapur, and Chittagong-to
the East India Company; and he also agreed to pay 
the balance which Mir Jafar had left unpaid, and to 
make a present of five lakhs of Rupees (£50,000) as a 
contribution towards the Company's wars in Southern 
India. Mir Kasim faithfully fulfilled these engage
ments, and in less than two years discharged all his 

• pecuniary obligations to the British. 

, 

But the difficulty about the inland trade increased 
from year to year. The Company's servants conveyed 
their goods from place to place duty-free, while the 
goods of the country merchants were heavily taxed 
in the transit. The country traders were ruined; the 
Nawab's revenues declined j and the servants of the 
Company monopolised the trade and reared colossal 
fortunes. •• 

HenryVansittart, who succeeded Clive as Governor • 
in 176o, marked the growing evil and described its 
causes. 

"With respect to trade, no new privileges were 
asked of Meer J aBler; none indeed were wanted by the 
Company, who were contented with the terms granted 
them in 17 ;6, and only wished to be relieved from 
the impositions to which they had been exposed from 
the arbitrary power of the Nabob. However, our 
influence ov~r the country was no sooner felt than 
many innovations were practised by some of the Com
pany's servants, or the people employed under their 
authority. They began to trade in the articles which 
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were before prohibited, and to interfere in the affairs 
of the country." 1 

Mr. Verelst, who afterwards succeeded as Governor, 
also wrote to the same effect. 

" A trade was carried on without payment of duties, 
in.the prosecution of which, infinite oppressions were 
committed. English agents or Gomastahs, not, con
tented with injuring the people, trampled on the 
authority of government, binding and punishing the 
Nabob's officers whenever they presumed to interfere. 
This was the immediate cause of the war with Meer 
Cossim.'" 

The Nawab Mir Kasim himself presented a strong 
remonstrance to the English Governor against the 
oppressions of the Company's servants. 

"From the factory of Calcutta to Cossim Bazar, . 
Patno., and Dacca. all the English chiefs, with their 
Gomastahs, officers, and agents, in every district of the 
government, act as Collectors, Renters, Zemindars, and 
Taalookdars, and setting up the Company's colours, 
allow no power to my officers. And besides this, the 
Gomastahs and other servants in every district, in 
every Gunge, Perganah, and Village, carryon a. trade 
in· oil, fish, straw, bamboos, rice,-paddy, betel-nut, and 
other things; and every man with a Company's Dus
tuck in his hand regards himself as not less than the 
Company." a 

Mir Kasim's complaints were not unfounded; and 
Ellis, the Company's agent at Patna, made himself 
specially obnoxious to the N awab by his hostile atti
tude. An Armenian merchant had been accused of 
purchasing a small quantity of saltpetre for the nse of 
the Nawabj this was deemed an infringement of the 
Company's rights, and Ellis had him seized and sent 

1 .A Na.wat,1JC oftha Tranaa.et_ 4n Bmgal, vol L p. 24-
• V Ie1/> of Benga.l, P. 48. 
• Mil' Kasun's Letter, dated 26th Marcb 1762. 
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in irons to Calcutta. Two deserters from the British 
army were supposed to have taken shelter in the 

• Nawab's fort of Monghyr. Ellis sent his soldiers to 
search the fort, but no deserters were found. Warren 
Hastings, then a member of the Governor's Council, 
felt the impropriety of such defiance of the Nawab's 
authority, and foresaw an open rupture. 
"" ./, With regard to Mr. Ellis, I am at a loss to act; 
his behaviour, in my opinion, has been so imprudent 
and his disaffection to the Nabob so manifestly invete
rate, that a proper representation of it cannot fail to 
draw upon it the severest resentment of the Company. 
• . . The world, judging only from facts, sees the 
Nabob's authority publicly insulted, his officers im
prisoned, Sepoys sent against his forts, and is told that 
the Chief of the English in these parts disavows the 
Nabob's right to the Suba.hship. The obvious end of 
such symptoms is an open rapture." 1 

It is to the credit of Warren Hastings that he 
consistently protested against the claims of the Com
pany's servants to carry on their private trade duty
free, and deplored the ruin which .was thus caused to 
the trade of the people of Bengal. -His eyes were not 
blinded by self-inte5flst, and his natural leaning to
wards his own countrymen did not prevent him from 
condemning in the strong()st terms the injustice done 
to the people of Bengal . 

.. I beg leave to lay before you a grievance which 
loudly calls for redress, and will, unless duly attended 
to, render ineffectual any endeavours to create a firm 
and lasting' harmony between the Nabob and the 
Company. I mean the oppression committed under 
the sanction of the English name. . • . I have been 
surprised to meet with several English Hags Hying in 
places which I have passed, and on the river I do not 
believe I passed a boat without one. By whatever 

I Letters of Hastings to the Governor, dated 13th and 26th May J76:z. 
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title they have been assumed (for I could trust to the 
information of my eyes without stopping to ask ques
tions), I am sure their frequency can bode no good to 
the Nabob's revenues, the quiet of the country, or the 
honour of our nation, but evidently tends to lessen 
each of them. A party of Sepoys who were on the 
march before us a.ffor~ed sufficient proofs of the rap~ 
cious and insolent spirit of those people where \l-~ 
a.re left to their own discretion. Many complaints 
against them were made me on the road, and most 
of the petty .tov;ns and Serais were deserted at our 
approach and the shops shut up from the apprehen
sions of the same treatment from us. You are sen
sible, sir, that it is from such little irregularities, too 
trivial perhaps for public complaint and continually 
repeated, that the country people are habituated to 
entertain the most unfavourable notions of our govern-
ment."l . 

Hastings had been long in India, and was not 
mistaken in speaking of the unfavourable opinion 
entertained by the people of the administra.tion of the 
Company's servants. The writer of the well-known 
chronicle known as Siyar Mutakharin, while admiring 
the conduct of the British troops on the field of battle, 
gives us a lamentable picture of their civil adminis-
tration. • 

" They [the English] join the most resolute courage 
to the most cautious prudence; nor have they their 
equals in the art of ranging themselves in battle array 
and in fighting order. If to so many military quali
fications they knew how to join the arts of~overnmenti 
if they showed a concern for the circumstances of the 
husbandman and the gentleman, and exerted as much 
ingenuity and solicitude in the relieving and easing 
the people of God as they do in whatever concerns 
their military affairs, no nation in the world would be 

1 HaAiDgs'Lett-er, dated 2,Sth AprU J76z. 
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preferable to them, or prove worthier of command. 
But such is the little regard which they show to the 
people of these kingdoms, and such their apathy and 
indifference for their welfare, that the people under 
their dominion groan everywhere, and are reduced to 
poverty and distress. 0 God! come to the assistance 
of thine affiicted servants, and deliver them from the 
~~essions they suffer." 1 

The N awab of Bengal continued to make just but 
futile ·complaints to the English Governor. 

c. In every Perganah, every village, a....~ every 
factory, they [the Company's Gomastahs] buy a'hd sell 
salt, betel-nut, ghee, rice, straw, bamboos, fish, gunnies, 
ginger, sugar, tobacco, opium, and many other things, 
more than I can write, and which I think. it needless 
to mention. They forcibly take away the goods and 
commodities of the Reiats, merchants, &c., for a fourth 
part of their value; and by ways of violenca and 
oppressions they oblige the Reiats, &0., to give five 
rupees for goods which are worth but one rupee. • • • 
The officers of every district have desisted from the 
exercise of their functions; so that by means of these 
oppressions, and my being deprived of my duties, I 
suffer It. yearly loss of nearly twenty-five lakhll, of 
Rupees. • • • By the grace of God, I neither have 
transgressed, nor do, nor will transgress the treaty and 
agreement which I have made; why then do the chiefs 
of the Englishmen render my government contemptible 
and employ themselves in bringing a. loss upon me 1" II 

A still more detailed account of the doings of the 
Company's·Gomastahs is to be found in the letter of 
Sergeant Brego. 

.. A gentleman sends a Gomastah here to buy or 
sell; he immediately looks upon himself as sufficient 

1 S'YIM' Mutal:luJrin, voL ii. p. 101. Qnoted iD MIU'. a .. w.-y 01 
British Indf4. 

I Nawab', Letter, wrltteD May 1762. 
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• to force every inhabitant either to buy his goods ot 

sell him theirs; and on refusal (in case of non-capacity) 
a flogging or confinement immediately ensues. This 
is not sufficient even when willing, but a second force 
is made use of, which is to engross the different 
branches of trade to themselves, and not to suffer any 
person to buy or sell the articles they trade in; and if 
the country people do it, then a repetition of ?t.~ 
authority is put in practice; and again, what things 
they purchase, they think the least they can do· is to 
take them for a 'Considerable deal less than another 
merchant, and oftentimes refuse paying that j and my 
interfering occasions an immediate complaint. These, 
and many other oppressions more than can be related, 
which are daily used by the Bengal Gomastahs,'is the 
reason that this place [Backerjunj, a prosperous Bengal 
district] is growing destitute of inhabitants; every day 
numbers leave the town to seek a residence more safe, 
and the very markets, whioh before afforded plenty, do 
hardly now produce anything of use, their peons being 
allowed to force poor people; and if the Zemindar 
offers to prevent it, he is threatened to be used in the 
same manner. Before, justice was given in the public 
Cat&heree, but now every Gomastah is become a judge, 
and every one's house a Catcheree; they even pass 
sentences on the Zemindars themselves, and draw 
money from them by pretended injuries, such as a 
quarrel with some of the peons, or their having, as 
they assert, stole something, which is more likely to 
have been taken by their own people." 1 

A similar detailed account is given in the letter 
of Mahomed Ali, Collector of Dacca, to the English 
Governor at Calcutta. . 

"In the first place, a number of merchants have 
made interest with the people of the factory, hoist. 
English colours on their boats, and cairy away their. 

1 Letter dated 26th May 1761. 
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• goods under the pretence ot their being English 

property, by which means the Shah-bunder and 
other customs are greatly determined. Secondly, the 
Gomastahs of Luckypoor and Dacca. factories oblige 
the merchants, &c., to take tobacco, cotton, iron, and 
snndry other things, at a price exceeding that of the 
bazaar, and then extort the money from them by force; 
~.res which they take diet money for the peons, and 
make them pay a. fine for breaking their a.greement. 
By these proceedings the Aurungs and other places are 
ruined. Thirdly, the Gomastahs of Luckypoor factory 
have taken the Talookdars'talooks [the farmers' farms] 
from the Tahsildar by force for their own use, and will 
not pay the rent. At the instigation of some people, 
they, on a. matter of complaint, send Europeans and 
Sepoys, with a Dustuck, into the country, and there 
create disturbances. They station chowkeys [toll
houses] at different places, and whatever they find in 
poor people's houses they cause to be sold, and take the 
money. By these disturbances the count,y is ruined, 
and the lteiats cannot stay in their own houses, nor pay 
the malguzaree [rents]. In many places Mr. Chevalier' 
has, by force, established new markets and new factories, 
and has made false Sepoys on his own part, and t~y 
seize whom they want and fine them. By his forcible 
proceedings many hants, gauts, and perganas [markets, 
landing-places, and fiscal divisions] have been ruined." 1 

While the entire inland trade of Bengal was thus 
disorgaillsed by the Company's servants and their agents 
in every important district, the methods by which they 
secured the <manufactures to themsehes were equally 
oppressive. These are fully described by William Bolts, 
an English merchant who s~w things with his own eyes. 

"It may with truth be now said that the whole 
inland trade of the country, as at present conducted, 
and that of the Company's investment for Europe in a 

I Letter receIved in October 1762. 
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• more peculiar degree. has been one continued scene of 

oppression; the baneful effects of which are severely 
felt by every weaver a.nd manufacturer in the country, 
every article produced being made 8. monopoly; in 
which the English, with their Banyans and black 
Gomast&hs, arbitra.ril.y decide what quantities of goods 
eaCh manufacturer shtJI deliver, and the prices he shall 
receive for them. • • • Upon the Gomastah's arri~t 
the Aurung, or manufacturing to;-n, he fixes upon. a 
habitation which he calls his Catcherry; to. which, by 
his peons and hirca.ra.hs, .he summQns the brokers, 
called dallals and pykars, together with the weavers, 
whom, after receipt of the money despatched by his 
masters, he makes to sign 8. bond for the delivery of a 
cert.ain quantity of goods, at a certain ~ time and price, 
and pays them a certain part of the money in advance. 
The assent of the poor weaver is in general not deemed 
necessary; for the Gomastahs, when employed on the 
Companis investment, frequently make them sign what 
they please; and upon the weavers refusing to take the 
money offered, it has been known they have had it 
tied in their girdles, and they have been sent away 
with a flogging. • • • A number of these weavers are 
g'Qtlerallyalso registered in the books 'Of the Company's 
Gomastahs, and not permitted to work for any others,
being transferred from one to another as so many slaves. 
subject to the tyranny and roguery of each succeeding 
Gomastah. • • • The roguery practised in this depart
ment is beyond imagination; but all terminates in the 
defrauding of the poor weaver; for the prices which 
the Company's Gomastahs, and in confederacy with 
them the Jachendars [examiners of fa.brics] fix upon 
the goods, are in all places at least· I S per cent., 
and some even 40 per cent.. less than the goods so 
manuractured would sell in the public bazaar or 
market upon free sale. • • • Weavers, also, upon their 
inability to perform such agreements as have been 
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forced upon them by the Company's agents, universa.lly 
known in Bengal by the name of Mutchulcahs, havs 
had their goods seized and sold on the spot~ to make 
good the deficiency j and the winders of raw silk, called 
N agoads. have been treated also with such injustice. 
that instances have been known of their cutting off their 
thu~bs to prevent their being forced to wind silk," 1 

"'Not the industries alone. but agriculture also de
clined in Bengal under this 'System j for the manufac
turers of the country were largely peasants as well: 

.. For the Ryots. who are generally both land
holders and manufacturers, by the oppressions of 
Gomastahs in harassing them for goods are frequently 
rendered incapable of improving their lands. and even 
of paying their rents j for which, on the other hand, 
they are again chastised by the officers of the revenue, 
and not unfrequently have by those harpies been 
necessitated to sell their children in order to pay their 
rents, or otherwise obliged to fly the country,":& 

These extracts are enough, They have been 
made from different sources,-from the letters and 
writings of an English Govemor, an English Member 
of Council, a.nd an English merchant, as well as from 
the complaints of the Nawab himself, the report .of 
a Mahomedan collector, and the chronicles of a 
Mahomedan historian. And all these records tell 
the same melancholy tale. The people of Bengal 
had been used to tyranny, but had never lived under 
an oppression so far reaching in its effects, exten
.ding to every village market and every manufacturer's 
loom, The, had been used to arbitrary acts from 
;plen in power, but had never suffered from a system 
which touched their trades, their occupations, their 
lives so closely. The springs of their industry were 
stopped, the sources of their wealth were dried up. 

1 Oomidcratwm 0fI India Ajfai ... (London, 1772), p. 191 to 194-
. • 1b.J.. 
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There were two Englishmen in Bengal who en-
deavoured to put a stop to this state of things j they 
were Henry Vansittart and Warren Hastings. They 
came to Monghyr to see the N awab Mir Kasim, and 
to settle matters amicably. Mir Kasim was a. despot, 
but he was clear-sighted. He had proved himself 
strong and self-willed, but he knew himself powfrless 
against the Company, and he felt that Vansittart-and 
Hastings were his only friends. He made concessions 
where concessions were demanded, and the three came 
to an agreement. 

The terms of the agreement were recorded under 
nine heads,1 the first three being most important. 
They were that--

(I) For all trade, import or export, by shipping, 
th~ Company's Dustuck should be granted, and it 
should pass unmolested and free of the customs. 

(2) For all trade from one place within the 
country to another, in commodities produced in the 
country, the Company's Dustuck should be granted. 

(3) That duties should be paid on such commo
dities according to rates which shall be particularly 
settled and annextd to the agreement. ' 

• Nothing could be more equitable than this agree
ment, but it aroused an outburst of indignation in Cal
cutta. Amyatt, Hay, and Watts recorded on the 17th 
January 1763, .. that the regulations proposed by him 
[V ansittart] are dishonour able to us as Englishmen, 
and tend to the ruin of all public and private trade." 
The General Council met on the 15th February. 
A solemn consultation was held on the 11ft March. It 
was determined (Vansittart and Hastings dissenting) 
that the Company's servants had the right to carry 
on the internal trade duty-free j and that, as an 

1 See MongMer Tf'tl1Jy in the Third Report of the HOIlH of Commons 
ComlDlttee on the Nature, &e •• of the East India Company. 177], 
Appendix. p. 361. 
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acknowledgment to the Nawab. a duty of 2! per 
cent. would be paid on salt alone. instead of 9 per 
cent. on all artioles. to whioh Vansittart had agreed. 

This was the deoision of selfish men fighting for 
their selfish interests. The dissentient opinion of 
Warren Hastings was that of a just man pleading 
for justice. One passage from Hastings' long sta.te
ment should be quoted and remembered. 

"As I have formerly lived among the country 
people. in a very inferior station, and at a time when 
we were subject to the most slavish dependenoe in 
the Government, and met It.ith the greatest indulgence, 
and even respect. from the Zemindars and officers of 
the Government. I cl)D with the greatest confidence 
den, the justice of this opinion; and add further. 

• from repeated experience. that if our people, instead 
of erecting themselves into lords and oppressors of 
the country. confine themselves to an honest and 
fair trade, and submit themselves to the lawful 
authority of the Government, they will be every
where courted and respected. and the English 
name. instead of becoming a reproach, will be uni
versally revered; the country will reap a benefit from 
our commerce; and the power of the English. instead 
of being made a bugbear to frighten the poor in
habitants into submission to injury and oppression. 
will be regarded by them as the greatest blessing 
and protection." 1 

N awab Mir Kasim heard of the rejection of the 
Agreement by the Caloutta Counoil. and of the resist
ance offered" to his officers in the execution of his 
orders in accordance with the Agreement. In his 
noble indignation. Mir Kasim did one of the best and 
most benevolent acts whioh have ever been done by 

1 Fourth Report; of thl House of Commons Committee, 1773, 
AppeudlX, p. 486. 
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any king or ruler in the East. He sacrificed his 
revenues and abolished all inland duties. ~ that his 
subjects might at least trade on equal terIDS with the 
servants of the East India Company. 

It is scarcely possible to behave, but it is never· 
theless the fact. that the Calcutta Council, with the 
exception of Va.n.sittart and Hastings, protested against 
this repeal of all duties as a breach of faith towards 
the English nation I .. The conduct of the Company's 
servants upon this occasion," says James Mill in his 
History of British India, .. furnishes one of the most re
markable instances upon record of the power of interest 
to extinguish all sense of justice, and eTen of shame." 
.. There can be no difference of opmion," adds H. H. 
Wilson in his note, .. on the proceedings. The narrow
sighted selfishness of commercial cupidity had rendered 
all Members of the Council, with the two honour
able exceptions of Vansittart and Hastings, obstinately 
inaccessible to the plainest dictates of reason, justice, 
and policy." 

The dissentients, Vansittart and Hastings, recorded 
their opinion point.edly, and argued that "although it 
may be for our interests to determine that we will 
hlNe all the trade in our hands, that we will employ 
all om own people to make salt, take every article of 
produce of the country off the ground • • . yet it is 
not to be expected tha.t the Nabob will join us in 
endeavouring to deprive every merchant of the country 
of the means ~f carrying on their business." This 
puts before us clearly the issues which were invoh"ed. 
The Company's servants, in order to Jiu,.ke private 
fortunes for themselves, desired to deprive the popula.
tion of a rich and civilised country of those sources of 
wealth which they had hitherto enjoyed under good 
and bad government alike, and those rights of free 
production and free barter which belong to all civil· 
ised communities on earth. ~e Company's servants 
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desired not for a monopoly in one ot: two commodities, 
but for a distinction between their trade and the trade 
of the country merchants in all commodities, such as 
would eventually deprive the people of Bengal of one 
of the commonest rights of-all human societies. His
tory, perhaps, does not record another instance of 
foreign merchants asserting such far-reaching claims 
by the force of arms, in order to divert into their own 
hands virtually the entire trade of a great and popu
lous oountry. N awab Mir Kasim resisted the olaims, 
and the result was war. 

Henry Vansittar£, who was Governor in Calcutta 
from 1760 to 176 S, covering the entire period of Mir 
Kasim's administration of Bengal, thus sums up his 
opiruon of that administration: 

"He [Mir Kasim] discharged the Company's debt 
and the heavy arrears of his army, retrenched the 
expenses of his court, which had consumed the income 
of his predecessors, and secured his own authority over 
the oountry by reducing the power of the Zemindars, 
who were before continual disturbers of the peace 
of the province. All this I saw with pleasure, well 
knowing that the less need he had of our assistance, 
the less would be the Company's expenses, and the 
better able they would be to attend to the care of 
their own possessions; at t~e same time that we might 
depend upon him as a sure and useful ally against any 
common enemy. I was convinced that whilst we did 
not encroach upon the Nabob's rights IJr disturb his 
government he would never wish to quarrel with us; 
and, in effect: so cautious was he of giving occasion for 
dispute, that not one instance can be produced of his 
sending a man into any of the lands ceded to us, or 
molesting us in a single atticle of our commerce, till 
the contention which he was drawn into by the usurpa
tion of our Gomastahs and our new claims with respect 
to our private trade, and even to the breaking out of 
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the war during the height of our disputes, the Com-
'pany's business, in every part, went on without the 

least interruption, excepting one or two aggravated 
complaints of Mr. Ellis's concerning the saltpetre 
businesS. How different was the conduct of the gentle
men who had formed themselves into a party against 

. him I From the time of his advancement to the 
Subahship, scarce a day passed but occasion was taken 
from the most trifling pretences to trample on his 
government, to seize his officers, and to insult them 
with threats and invectives. I need not point out 
instances of this, they will be seen in every page of 
this narrative." 1 

It is not the purpose of the present work to narrate 
the military transactions of the East India Company. 
'l'he issue of the war with Mir Kasim in 1763 was 
never doubtful for a moment. Mir Kasim fought 
better than any Indian prinpe or army had ever 
fought in Bengal against the English, but was beaten 
a.t Gheria .and then a.t Uday-Nala. In a fit of fury 
he caused the English prisoners at Patna to be 
massacred, and then left his dominions for ever. 
Old Mir Ja.far, who had been lIet aside in 1760. was 
nflW set up again as Nawab. But he died shortly 
after; and his illegitimate son, Najim-ud-Daula, was 
hastily created Nawab in 176S. 

Every occasion for setting up a new Nawab was 
considered a suitable opportunity for shaking the pro
verbial pagoda-tree of the East. When Mir J afar was 
first made N awab after the battle of P1a.ssy in 17 S 7, 
the British officers and troops had receiv'W a bonus of 
£1,238.S7S. out of which Clive himself had taken 
£31,SOO besides a rich jaigir or estate in Bengal. 

• When Mir Kasim was made Nawab in 1760, the 
presents to the British officers came to £200.269, out 
of which Vansittart had ta.ken £ S 8,3 3 3. When Mir 

I Na.rrtt.li.w, vol. iii. p. 381. 
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Jafar was made Nawab a second time in 1763, the 
presents amounted to £500,165. And now, when 
Najim-ud-Daula was set up in J 765, further presents 
came in to the extent of £,230,356. Besides these 
sums received in presents, amounting within eight 
years to £2,169,665, further sums were claimed and 
obta~ed as restitution within this period amount.ing 
to £3,770,833.1 

The receipt of these sums was proved or acknow
ledged before the Rouse of Commons Committee' 
which inquired into the condition of the East India 
Company in 1772-73. Clive justified his own con
duct . 

.. I never sought to conceal it, but-declared pub
licly in my letters to the Secret Committee of the 
India Directors that the Nabob's generosity had made 

• my fortune easy, and that the Company's welfare was 
now my only motive for staying in India. . . . ,What 
pretence could the Company have to expect, that I, 
a.fter ha.ving risked my life so often in their service, 
should deny myself the only opportunity ever offered 
of acquiring a fortune without prejudice to them, whQ 
it is evident would not have ha.d more for my having 
had less t .. I _ 

It never struck Clive that the treasure belonged 
neither to the Company nor to him, but to -the 
country, and should have been devoted to the good 
of the people. 

. It is due, however, to the East India Company to 
state that ther set their face against these exactions 
recovered under the name of presents, and condemned 
also the internal trade carried on by their servants in 
Bengal. In 1765 they sent out orders against the 
receipt of presents, and despatched Clive once more 
to put a stop to the internal trade of their servants, 

I Hoose of Commons Committee's Third Report, 1173, p. 3n .• 
• House of Commons CollllDittee'. Fust Report, 1772, p. 148. 

, C 
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which they had already prohibited. The orders had 
arrived in Bengal, and the covenants to be signed by 
the Company's servants were shortly expected.. There 
was no time to lose, so the Calcutta Council hastily 
set up Na.jim-ud-Daula, and reaped their last harvest 
0'£ ,Presents. 



CHAPTER III 

LORD CLIVI: AND HIS SUCCESSORS 11: BENGAL 
(1765-1772) 

THE year 1765 marks a new epoch in the history of 
British India. 

Lord Clive returned to India in that year for ~e 
third and last time, and obtained from the Great 
Moghal & charter making the East India Company ~ 
the DEWAN or the administrators of Bengal. Though 

• the Great Moghal had n.o real power, he was still the. 
titular sovereign of India, and h.ia charter gave the 
East India Company & legal status in the country. 

Lord Cliv~ had 1m a.rduoul duty to perform. The 
Company's affairs ware in a bad way; their selTants 
were corrupt j their subjects were oppressed. It was 
CliTe's endeavour to rectify all this within the brief 
period of his sta.y in India, and his letter to the Court 
of Directors from Calcutta, dated 30th September 
176 S, is one of the most memorable documents ~on
tamed in the published volumes on Indian affairs. In 
this letter Lord Clive described the state of affairs as he 
found them on his last arrival in India, and also the mea- . 
sures he adopted to put things into order. It is neces
sary to describe Clive's work in Clive's own words. 

.. 2. upon my arrival, I am sorry to say, I found 
yom affairs in a condition S<1 nearly desperate as would 
have alarmed any set of men whose sense of honour 
and duty to their employers had not been estranged 
by the too eager pursuic of their own advantage. The 
suddeD, and, among many, the unwa.rrantable acquisi-
~ » 
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tion of riches. had introduced luxury in every shape 
and in the most pernicious excess. These two enor· 
mous evils went hand in hand together through the 
whole Presidency, infecting almost every member of 
each Department i every inferior seemed to, have 
grasped a.t wealth that he might be able to assume 
that spirit of profusion which was now the oo1J dis
tinction between him and his superior. • • • It is no 
wonder that the lust of riches should readily embrace 
the proffered means of its gratification, or that the 
instruments of your power should avail themselves of 
their authority. and proceod even to extortion in those 
cases where simple corruption could not keep pace 
with their rapacity. Examples of this sort. set by 
superiors. could not fail of being followed in propor. 
tionable degree by inferiors i the evil was contagious. 
and spread among the civil and military, down to the 
writer. the ensign. and the free merchant. ••• 

.. 9. Two paths were evidently open to me j the. 
smooth one. and strewed with abundance of rich ad
vantages that might be easily picked uPi the. other 
UDtrodden, and every step opposed with obstacles. 1 
might have taken charge of the government upon the 
same footing on which I found it; that is. I might 
have enjoyed the name of Governor, and have suffered 
the • honour. importance. and dignity of the post to 
continue in their state of annihilation. • • • An honour
able a.lternative. however, lay before me; 1 had the 
power within my own breast ~o fulfil the duty of my 
station. by remaining incorruptible in the mids~ of 
numberless temptations artfully thrown in my way j 
by exposing my character to every attack which malice 
or resentment are apt to invent against. any man who 
attempts reformation j and by encountering. of course. 
the odium of the settlement. I hesitated noL a momen~ 
which choice to make j I took. upon my shoulders & 

burden which requires resolution. porseverance. and 
~ 
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constitution to support. Having chosen my part, I 
was determined to exert myself in the attempt, happy 
in the refiexion that the honour of the nation, and the 
very being of the Company would be maintained by 
the success. • • . 

" 1 2. The sources of tyranny and oppression, which 
have.been opened by the European agents Acting under 
the authority of the Company's servants, and the 
numberless black agents and sub-agents acting also 
under them, will, I fear, be a lasting reproach to the 
English name in this country .•.. I have at last, 
however, the happiness to see the completion of an 
event, which, in this respect as well as in many oth~rs, 
must be productive of advantages hitherto unknown, 
and at the same time prevent abuses that have hitherto 
had no remedy: I mean the Dewanee, which is the 
superintendency of all the lands and the collection of 
all the revenues of the Provinces of Bengal, Behar, 
and Orissa. The assistance which the Great Moghal 
had received from our arms and treasury made him 
readily bestow this grant upon the Company; and it 
is done in the most effectual manner you can desire. 
The allowance for the support of the Nabob's dignity 
and power, and the tribute to His Majesty [the Great 
Moghal] must be regularly paid; the remainder belongs 
to the Company. . . . • 

" 13. Jour revenues, by means of this acquisition, 
will. as near as I can judge, not fall far short for the 
ensuing year of 250 lacks of SiccaRupees,including your 
former possessions of Burdwan, &c. Hereafter they will 
at least amount to twenty or thirty lacks more. Your 
civil and .military expenses in time of peace can never 
exceed sixty lacks of Rupees; the Nabob's allowances are 
already reduced to forty-two lacks, and the tribute to 
the King [the Great Moghal] at twenty-six; so that there 
will be remaining a clear gain to the Company of 1 22 

lack of Sicca Rupees, or £1,650,900 sterling .••• 
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II 16. A competency ought. to be allowed to aU 

your lIervants from the time of their arrival in Indie., 
, and advantages should gradually increase to each in 

proportion to his station. • • .. This certainty would 
arise from the freight-ships. from the privileges of trade 
(the advantages of which you are not unacquainted 
with). and also upon the profits upon salt, betel, and 
tobacco, agreeable to the new regulation which we have 

. made in order to rectify the abuses tha.t ha.ve been so 
long committed. . • • 

"19. Having now fully submitted to you my senti
menta on the. Civil Department. permit me to trouble 
you with a few observation. on the Military. • • • The 
evil I mean to apprise you is of the encroachment of the 
military upon the civil jurisdiotion, and an attempt to 
bo independent of their authority ..•• The whole 
Aimy should in like manner be subordinate' to tho 
Civil Power. Ie at any time they should struggle for 
superiority, the Governor and Council must strenuously 
uert themselves, ever mindful that they are the 
trustees of the Company in this settlement, and the 
guardians of public property under a. civil institu
tion •••• 

.. 26. Permit me now to remind you that I have a 
large family who stand in 'need of a fa.ther's protec
tion .. that I sacrifice my health and hazard my fortune 
with my life by continuing in this clima.te. • • . I 
now only wait to be informed whether my conduct 
thus far be approved of, and whether the wholo or 
part of the regulations I have had the honour to Jay 
before you are conforma.ble to your ideas of the refor
mation necessa.ry to be established. If they.moot with 
your approbation, I doubt not you will immediately 
empower me, in conjunction with the Select Com
mittee, to finish the. business 80 8uocessfully begun, 
which may easily be effected OO{ore the ond of the 
ensuing year; when I am d9tennined to return to 
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Europe, ~d hope to acquaint you in person with the 
accomplishment of fWery ",ish you can form for the 
prosperity of your affairs in BengaJ."l 

We have here in Clive's dwn language an account 
of a transaction which marks an impo.rtl\Dt step in the 
rise of British power in India. Hitherto the British 
had.appeared only as traders in In~ and though 
they had virtually been the masters of Bengal since 
the battle of Pla.ssy in J 7 S " nevertheless it was the 
conoession of the Dewani by the t.itular Emperor of 4 

Delhi in 1765 which gave the East India Company & 

legal status in India, and formally imposed upon them 
the duties of the administration of Bengal. How Lord 
Clive proposed to perform. those duties has been 
descrlbbd in his own words. Ria-endeavours to intro
duce reforms both in the civil and military adznini&. 
tration deserve all the praise that has been bestowed 
upon them by historians; but when we 8X&IIline the 
essential features of his scheme, we find that it was 
framed-as so many sahemes have since been framed 
in India-mainly in the interests of the British rulers, 
and not in the interests of the people. The whole of 
Bengal was considered as an estate, a source of profit 
to the East India Company. 

The taxes raised froftl thirty milions of people 
were, after deduction of expenses and allowances, not 
to be spent in the country and for the benefit.ot the 
country, but to be sent to England as· profitll of the 
Company. An annual remittance of over a million 
and a half sterling was to be made from a subject 
country to the shareholderS in England. A stream 
of gold .,as to flow perennially from the revenues of 
a poor nati~n to add to the wealth of the richest 
nation on the face of the earth. 

We thus find that the very first scheme which 

1 Hoose of Commons Committee'. Third Report, 1773, Appendil:, 
P·391-398. . 
~ 
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was framed by British rulers for the administration of . 
India involved that fatal' Economic Drain which has 
now swelled to an annual remittance of many millions 
sterling. The victory of British arms in India, the 
organised rule introduced into that country by the 
British, the maintenance of peace, the dispen~ation of 
justice, and the spread of western education, dc.'!erve 
all the praise which has been bestowed upon them. 
But the financial relations between India and England 
have always from the very commencement been unfair; 
and India, with her vast resources, her fertile soil, and 
her industrious population, is now the poorest country 
on earth after a century and a. half of British rule. 

Not content with securing an annual profit of over 
a ·million and.8. half for the Company, Lord Clive 
insisted on keeping up the inland trade of Bengal for 
the profit of the Company's servants. He devised 
measures to do away with the oppression incident to 
this private trade; but the trade itself had been lucra
tive to Englishmen in Bengal, and Lord Clive would 
not give it up. Indeed, so determined was Lord Clive 
to continue the inland trade in salt, betel-nut, and 
tobacco, in spite of the known opposition of his mas
ters, the East India. Company, that on the 18th 
September 176 S he executed an indenture, jointly 
with other servants of the CdIDpany, to carry on the 
trade regardless of the orders of the Company. The 
following pass\ge from the indenture is significant.: 

.. Provided any order should issue or be made by 
the said CC;lUrt. of Directors in England, thereby order
ing and directing the said joint. trade and merchandise 
to be dissolved or put to an end, or that. m,.y hinder 
and stoP. the carrying on of the same, or any part 
thereof, or contain anything contrary to tlle covenants, 
clauses, grants, articles, or agreements in the said 
hereinbefore recited deed mentioned and contained, or 
any of them, so that the sa.me may thereby become 
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void and of no effect; then, and in that case, they, 
the said Robert Lord Clive, as President, William 
Brightwell. Sumner, &c., as Council of Fott-William 
aforesaid, shall and will, well and truly save harmless 
and keep indemnified, them~ the said William Bright
well Sumner, Harry Verelst, Ralph Leycester, and 
GeorgQ, Grey, and all the proprietors entitled, or to be 
entitled. to -the said exclusive Joint trade, and their 
successors. their executors. and administrators; and 
shall and will, notwithstanding any order or direction 
to be issued to the contrary as aforesaid. keep up. con
tinue, and enforce. or cause to be kept up, continued, 
and enforced. the said exclusive joint trade for the term 
of one year." 1 • 

On receipt of Lord Clive's important letter of the 
30th September, the Oourt of Directors sent a reply to 
the Calcutta Committee, dated the 17th May 1766, 
and also a. separate letter to Lord Clive, bearing the 
same date. The Directors thanked Lord Clive in 
warm terms fOr the great services rendered by him, 
and intimated their acceptance of the Dewani, or the 
administration of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. But it 
is greatly to the credit of the Directors that they 
declined to approve of that scheme of inland trade 
which had been drawn up by Clive. 

" Our letter to the Select Committee expresses ~ur 
sentiments of what has been obtained by way of dona
tions; and to that we must add. that we think vast 
fortunes acquired in the inland trade have been ob
tained by a scene of the most tyrannic and oppressive 
conduct that was ever known in any age or country. 
We have been uniform in our sentiments and orders 
on this subject. from the first knowledge we had of it ; 
and your Lordship will not therefore wonder that. after 
the fatal experience we had of the violent abuses oom-

J House of CommoDs Committee's P'ourth Report, '773. Appendix. 
P·534-
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mitted in this trade, that we could not be brought to 
approve of it, even in the limited and regulated manner 
with which it comes to us in the plan laid down in 
the Committee's proceedings." 1 

The' Directors had never spoken ambiguously on 
the subJeot of the inland trade carried on by the Com· 
pany's servants. In their letter of the 8th F~bruary 
1764 they had prohibited such inland trade; and in 
their letter of the l5th February 176S they had re
peated their prohibition in the strongest manner; but 
their orders had been disregarded by their serVants in 
India. Now, in their letter of 17th )lay J 766, they 
refused to sanction Clive's scheme for continuing the 
trade under the regulations framed by him. But this 
order too was disregarded, and under the pretence of 
contracts formed and advances made, the inland trade 
was continued for two years more. 

Lord Clive left India in 1767, imd was suoceeded 
as Governor by Verelst, who ruled: until 1770; and 
he was Bucoeeded by Cartier, who was Governor until 
J 772. The five years' ~ministration of Verelst and 
Cartier was a continuation of the misgovernment from 
which Bengal had suffered during the preceding years. 
The scheme of administration introduoed by Clive 
was a sort of dual government... The collection of 
reyenues was still made for the Nawab'. exchequer i 
justice was still administered by the N awab's officers j 
and all transactions were covered by the mask of tho 
Nawab's authority. But the East India Company. 
the real masters of the country, derived all the profits ; 
and the Company's servants practised unboUIlded 
tyranny for their own gain, overa.wing tJie Nawab'. 
servants, and converting his tribunals of justice. into 
instruments for the prosecution of their own purposes. 
The English Governor saw this and condemned it., but. 
was unable to remedy t~e state of affa.irs. 
I Hoose of Commons Committee's Third Report, r773t AppeDd~, p. 4000 
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".We insensibly broke down the barrier 'betwixt us 
and Government, and the native grew uncertain where 
his obedience was due. Such a divided and compli
ca.ted authority gave rise to oppressions and intrigues 
unknown at any other period; th~ Officers of Govern
ment caught the infection, and being remo~ed from 
any immediate oontrol, proceeded with still greater 
audacity." 1 

Agriculture had always been the main source of the 
subsistence of the people of Bengal j but it declined 
under the new system of land settlements introduced 
by the Company's servants. From very ancient times 
the soil of Bengal was held by Zemindars or hereditary 
landlords, armed with quasi-feudal powers, paying re
venues and rendering military service to the N awab in 
times of need. and virtually ruling the people within 
their own estates. They were recognised as Rajas by 
their subjects and tenants i they maintained order, 
settled disputes, and punished crimes; they encouraged 
religion and rewarded piety; they fostered arts and 
learning, and were the patrons of letters. Arbitrary 
Nawa.bs, like Murshed l{uli in the seventeenth c~ntury 
and Mir Kasim in the eighteenth century, had 
" squeezed" the Zemindars with an iron hand, but 
had seldom ousted .them from the estates which were 
considered hereditary by custom. The Compaws 
servants, however, introduoed It new system in Burd
wan and Midnapur soon after they had acquired those 
distriots from Mir Kasim in 1760 j they disregarded 
the customa.ry rights of the Zemindars, and sold their 
estates by public auction to increase the revenue, with 
the most laJDentable results. 

'\in the provinces of Burwan and 1IIid~apur. of 
which both the property and jurisdiction were ceded to 
the Company by Mir ;Kasim in the year 1760, those evils 

1 Governor Verellt'. Letter to the Directors, dAted 16th December 
J769. 
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which necessarily flowed from the bad policy of the 
Moorish Government had in no sort decreased. On 
the contrary, a plan was adopted in' 1762 productive 
of certain ruin to the province. The lands were let by 
public auction for the short term of three years. Men 
without fortune or character became bidders at the 
sale; and while some of the former farmers, unwilling 
to relinquish their habitations, exceeded perhaps the 
real value in their offers, those who had not,hing to 
Jose advanced yet further, wishing at all events to 
obtain an immediate possession. Thus numberless 
harpies were let loose to plunder, whom the spoil 
of a miserable people enabled to complete their first 
year's payment." 1 

We shall see fll,rther on that this new and oppres· 
sive system was subsequently extended all over Bengal 
by Warren Hastings, and caused the greatest discon· 
tent, disorder, and suffering. Throughout the adminis
tration of Verelst and Cartier the land revenue was 
exacted with the utmost rigour in order to meet the 
East India Company's demands . 

.. It was therefore to be wished," wrote Governor 
Verelst to the Court of Directors, .. and was more than 
once proposed, that when their laflds came under our 
management, we had lowered for a time the stated 
rellts of most districts, as an incItement to cultivation 
and improvement, rather than have made the smallest. 
attempt to increaSl- • . . Permit me to give you my 
most serious opinion, founded on almost nineteen 
years' experience in the various branches of your 
revenues, and in various districts of your possessions, 
that it is totally beyond the power of your .administra
tion to make any material addition to your rents." , 

Trade and manufactl!.le declined under a. system of 

I VW oftk RUe, Ife.j ofehe Efi!Jl .. lI o.n-r.fMfIt iA&wJ4l. b1 Harry 
Verelst, Esq., Late Governor of BengaJ, London, 1773, p. 70. 

t Letter to the Court of Directors, dated 26th September 1768. 
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monopoly and coercion. The Direotors of the East 
India Company had tried to check their servants, but 
they themselves now perpetrated a greater offence. 
British weavers had begun to be jealous of the Bengal 
weavers, whose silk fabrics were imported into England, 
and a deliberate endeavour was now made to use the poli
tical pdlVer obtained by the Company to discourage the 
manufactures of Bengal in order to promote the manu
factures of England. In their generallett~r to Bengal, 
dated 17th March 1769, the Company desired that the 
manufacture of raw silk should be encouraged in Bengal, 
and that of manufactured silk fabrics should be dis
couraged. And they also recommended that the silk
winders should be forced to work in the Company's 
factories, and prohibited from working in their own 
homes . 

.. This regul~tion seems to have been productive 
of very good effects, particUlarly in bringing over the 
winders, who were formerly so employed, to work in 
the factories. Should this practice [the winders work
ing in their own homes] through inattention have been 
suffered to take place again, it will be proper to put a 
stop to it, which may now be more effectually done, by 
an absolute prohibition under severe penalties, by the 
authority of the Government." 1 

"This letter," as the Select Committee justly Je
marked, .. contains a. perfect plan of policy, both of 
compulsion and encouragement, which must in a very 
considerable degree operate destructively to the manu
factures of Bengal. Its effects must be (so far as it 
could oporate Without being eluded) to change the 
whole· face 'Of that industrial country, in order to 
render it a field of the produce of crude materials 
subservient to t.he mandfactures of Great Britain." I . . 

• 
• • NlDth Report of the House of Commons Select Committee 011 Ad. 
mlD15tratloli of J1JtItlce in IndIa, 1783, Appendlz, 37. 

• NlIIth Report, 178], P. 64-
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We shall see, as we proceed Carther, that this 
continued to be the settled policy of England towards 
India. for fifty years and more; that it was openly 
avowed beCore the House of Commons and vigorously 
pursued till 1833 and later; and that it effectually 
stamped out many of the national industries of India 
for the benefit of English manufactures. ~ 

But perhaps the greatest evil "from which the 
eountry suffered was the continuous Economio Drain 
from Bengal, which went "On year after year Cor the 
profit of the Company, or for thei!' expenses in other 
parts of the world. A statement of the revenues and 
expenses of Bengal during the first six years &iter the 
grant of the Dewani to the East India Company is 
given in the Fourth Report of the House of Commons, 
1773, from which the following figures are compiled: 1 

!feet ..... eunetl 
after dednctlnlJ 
tribute to th. Total 

Groll 
Great M()ghal, expenses, 

Year. allowance to .lvU, mUltar7. Nett MInna! 
colleeUOD. 'he Ii.wab. bUild/Dill. Italauce. 

ebargas of forti1l~lona. 
collectioD, 

181ariea, oom .. 
1Diu1o ......... 

May April I: £ £ £ 
1765 to 1766 11,1158,227 1,681,427 1,210,36c? 471,067 
1166 " 1767 3,805,817 2.527,594 1,2740093 1,253.501 
1767 " 1768 3,608,009 11,359,00$ 1,4117.383 87 1,622 

1768 .. 12?9 3.787,207 1I,4C)%,191 1,573, IZ9 829.062 
1769" JiO? 3,341,976- 11,089.36& 1,7,Sa,sS6 336,81:1 
1707 " 1771 3.332,343 11,007,176 1.732.088 275,088 

Total., • 20, 133,579 13,066,761 9,027,609. 4.031.1,)2 

These figures show that neally one-third of the nett 
revenues of Bengal was annually remitted out ~f the 
country. But the actual drain from the country was 

1 FolUth Report, 1173, P. 535-

I 
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much larger. A large portion of the civil and military 
expenses consisted in the pay of European officials who 
Bent all their savings out of India. And the vast 
fortunes reared by those who had excluded the country 
merch~ts from. their legitimate trades and industries 
were annually sent out of India... The actual drain 
from B~ngal is perhaps more correctly represented in 
the figures for imports and exports for the years 1766, 
1767. and 1768, compiled by Governor Harry Verelst.! 

Import& Ezpo!tB. 

£624.375 

In other words, the country sent out about ten 
times what it imported. Mr. Verelst himself saw the 
magnitude of the evil, and was never tired of describing 
its lamentable consequences on the material condition 
of the people of Bengal 

"Wha.tever swns had formerly been remitted to 
Delhi were amply reimbursed by the returns mAde to 
the immense commerce of Bengal . • • How widely 
<lifferent from these are the present circumstances of 
the Nabob's dominions ~ . • • Each of the European 
Companies, by means of money taken up in the countq. 
ha.ve greatly enlarged their annual Investments. without 
a.dding a. rupee to the riches of the province." S 

.. The great demands which have been made on this 
Presidency for supplies of money from every quarter 
have reduced your treasury to a. very low state, and 
alarm us fOlL the consequences which must inevitably 
attend such a. vast exportation from this country." 8 

.. It will hardly be asserted that any country, how-
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ever opulent. could long maintain itself. much less 
flourish, when it received no material supplies, and 
when a balance against it, of above one-third of its 
whole yearly value, was yea.rly incurred. Bu.t besides 
this, there are other concomitant circumstance, which 
have contributed to diminish the riches of the country, 
and tnust, if not remedied, soon exhaust them. I I have 
observed tha.t one great advantage the country formerly 
reaped was the diffusion of its revenues by large grants 
to different families, and by the expensive luxury of 
its governors. But now the whole 8Jllount of the lands 
is swallowed up in one gulf-your treasury; nor does 
any part of it return into the circulation, except the 
sum issued from our Investment and necessary ex-
penses." 1 • 

What the Investment was, was fully explained by 
the Select ComJOittee of the House of Commons in 
their Ninth Report of 1;83. 

II A certain portion of the revenues of Bengal has 
been, for many years. set apart in the purchase of goods 
for exportation to England, and this is called the 
Investment. 'rhe greatness of this Investment has been 
the standard by which the merit of !.he Company's 
principal servants has been too generally estimated.t 
and this main cause of the impoverishment of India has 
boon generally taken as a measure of its wealth and 
prosperity. Numerous fleets of large ships,loaded with 
the most valuable commodities of the East, annually 
arriving in England in a constant and increasing succes
sion, imposed upon the public eye, and naturally gave 
rise to an opinion of the. happy condition and growing 
opulence of a country whose surplus- productioDs 
occupied so vast ·a space. in the commercial world. 
This export from India. seemed to imply also a re
ciprocal supply, bi which the trading capital employed 
in those productions was continua.lly strengthened and 

I Letter, elated 5th .A prll J 769-
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enlarged. But the payment of a. tribute, and not a. 
beneficial commerce, to tha.t country, wore this specious 
IIdld delusive appearance." 1 

The evils of a. perpetual Economic Drain from 
India, pointed out so clearly by Governor Verelst 
and by the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
was alsJ condemned by the greatest political philo
sopher of England in words which will be read as 
long as the English tongue is understood. In his 
speech on Fox's East India Bill, made in 1783, 
Edmu~d Burke described the desolating effects of the 
perpetual drain from India; and it is doubtful if even 
that great orator ever spoke anything more forcible, 
moro oloquent, and more true, within the whole course 
of his brilliant parliamentary ~areer . 

.. The Asiatic conquerors very soon .abated of 
their ferocity, because they made the conquered 
country their own. They rose or fell with the ristt 
and fall of the territory they lived in. Fathers there 
deposited the hopes of their posterity; the. children 
there beheld the monuments of their fathers. Here 
their lot was finally cast; and it is the normal wish 
of all that their lot should not be cast in bad land. 
Poverty, sterility, and desolation are not a recreating 
prospect to the eye of man, and there are very few 
who can bear to grow old among the curses of a
whole people. If their passion or avarice drove the 
Tartar lords to acts of rapacity or tyranny, there was 
time enough, even in the short life of man, to bring 
round the ill effects of the abuse of power upon- the 
power itself. If hoards were made by violence and 
tyranny, they were,atill domestic hoards, and domestic 
profusion, or the rapine of a more powerful and 
prodigal hand, restored them to the people, With 
many disorders, and 1IIIith few political checks upon 
power, nature had still fair play, the sources· of 

1 Ninth Report, 1783, p. 54 
D 
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acquisition were not dried up. and therefore the trade, 
the manufactures, and the commerce of the country 
flourished. Even avarice and usury itself operated 
both for the preserva.tion and the employment of 
tlational wealth. The husbandman and manufacturer 
paid heavy interest, but then they augmented the 
fund from whenoe they were again to borrow. Their 
resources 'Were dearly bought, but they were sure, 
and the general stock of the eommunity grew by the 
general effect. 

" But under the English Government all this order 
is reversed. The Tartar invasion was mischievous, 
but it is our protection that destroys India.. It was 
their enmity, but it is our friendship. Our conquest 
there, after twenty yearSj is as crude as it 'Was the first 
day. The- natives scarcely know wha.t it is to see the 
grey head of a.ll Englishman; young men, boys almost, 
govern there, without societs, and without sympathy 
with the natives. They have DO more socia.l habits 
with the people than if they still resided in EnglAnd; 
nor, indeed, any species of intercourse but that which 
is necessary to making a. sudden fortune, with a view 
to a remote settlement. Animated with all the 
a.varice of age, and all the impetuosity of youth, they 
roll in one lIofter another; wave after wave, and 

• there is nothing before the eyes of the natives but 
An endless, hopeless prospect of new flights of birds of 
prey and passage, with appetites continually renewing 
for a food that is continually wasting. Every rupee 
of profit made by an Englishman is lost for ever to 
India." 

The ~dministra.tion of India has "Vastly improved 
since the days of Governor Verelst and Edmund Burke. 
The whole continent of India. has enjoyed unbroken 
peace for half:a-oontury, Buell as was unknown in 
the eighteenth century. Trade and commerce have 
been !reed from invidious and prohibitive duties. 
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The administration of justice :nd the protection of 
life and property have been more complete. And 
the spread of education has awakened a new life 
among the people, and befitted them for higher wOl:k 
and greater responsibilities. But nevertheless the 
evil of ~ perpetual Eoonomic Drain from India, of 
which Verelst and Burke complained in their day, 
continues to this day in an ever-swelling current, and 
makes India a land -of poverty and of famines. 

Famines in India are directly due to a deficiency 
in the annual rainfall i but the intensity of such 
famines and the • loss of lives caused by them are 
largely due to the chronic poverty of the people. If 
the people were generally in Ii prosperous condition, 
they could make up for local failure of crops by pur
chases from neighbouring provinces, and there would 
be no loss of life. But when the people are absolutel 
resourceless. they cannot buy from surrounding tracts, 
and they perish in hundreds of thousands, or in mil
lions. whenever there is a loeal failure of crops. 

Early in 1769 high prices gave an indication of 
an approaching famine, but the land-tax was more 
rigorously collected than ever. .. The revenues were 
never so closely collected before." 1 Late in the yeai' 
the periodical rains ceased prematurely, and the Cal
cutta Council in their letter of the 23rd November to' 
the Court of Directors anticipated a falling off of the 
revenues,.but specified no relief measures to be under
taken. On the 9th May 1770 they wrote: 'I l'he famine 
which has ensued. the mortality, the beggary, exceed 
all description. Above one-third of the inhabitants 
have perished 2n the once plentiful province of Pur
noah. and in other parts the misery is equal'" On
the I I th September they wrote: "It is scarcely pos
sible'that anyde8cription could be an exaggeration of the 

I Resident at the Durbar, 7th February 1769. India Office Record., 
quoted In Hunter'. J. .. ftIIlt of Rvral B"",al, London, 186,\ po II, ....u. 
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• misery the inhabitants • • • have encountered with: 

It is not then to be wondered tha.t this cala.mity has 
had its influence on the collections; but we are happy 
to remark they have fallen less short than we sup
posed they would." On the 12th February 177 I they 
wrote: II Notwithstanding the great severity ~ the late 
famine and the great reduction of people thereby. some 
increase has been made in the settlements both of the 
Bengal and the Behar provinces for the present year." 
On the loth January 1772 they wrotJ) :." The collec
tions in each department of revenue are as success
fully carried on for the presen~ yeal as we could have 
wished." 1 • • 

It is painful to read of this rigorous ~llection of 
the land-tax during years of human sufferings and 
dea.ths perhaps unexampled in the history of mankind. 
It wa.s officially estima.ted by the members of the 
Council. after they had made a circuit through the 
country to ascertain the effects of the famine. that 
about one-third of the population of Bengal, or about 
ten millions 0/ people, had died of this famine. And 
while no systematic measures were undertaken for the 
relief of the sufferers perishing in every village. road
'side. and bazaar, the mortality was heightened by the 

• action of the Company's servants. Their C'rt>n,a.shtas 
not only monopolised the grain in or4er to make high 
profits from th~ distress of the people, but they com
pelled the cultivators to sell even the seeq requisite 
for the next harvest. The Court of Directors were 
indihTJlant on receiving this information, and hoped 
that "th~ most exemplary punishment had been in
flicted upon all offenders who could tIare to counter
act the benevolence of the Company and entertain a 
thought of profiting by the universal distress. " I 
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But the" benevolence of the Company" was less 
cODBpicuous when their own interests were. touched, 
and we find no indication of an abatement of the 
land-tax of Bengal after a. third of its population 
had been swept away and a third of the lands had 
returned,to waste. Warren Hastings wrote thus to 
the Court of Directors on the 3rd November 1772! 

.. Notwithstanding the loss of at least one-third of 
the inhabitants of the province, and the cODBequent 
decrease of the cultivation, the nett collections of the 
year 1771 exceeded even those of 1768 ..•• It was 
naturally to be expected that the diminution of the 
revenue should have kept an equal pace with the 
other cODBequences of so great a talamity. That it 
did not was owing to its being violently kept up to its 
former standard." 1 

In the language of modern Indian administration 
this violently keeping up the land revenue would be 
described as the Recuperative Power of India I 

1 Extracta from India OtIioe Recorda, qnoted \D. Hanter·s..4......z. of 
Rvral Bengal, 1868, p. 381. 



CHAPTER IV 

WARREN HASTINGS IN BENGAL (1772-1785) 

THE British Parliament pa.ssed the Regulating Act 
in 177 3. Warren Hastings, who had succeeded as . 
Governor of Bengal in 1772, became the first Governor
General in 1774 undel' the new Act. Three mem
bers of his Council, including Philip Francis, were 
appointed from England, and two other members were 
chosen from among the servants of the Company. A 
Supreme Court was established in Calcutta. It was 
hoped that the administration of India. would be im
proved under these new arrangements. 

The name of Warren Hastings recalls memorable 
events in Indian history, which formed the subjects of 
long debates in the Houses of Parliament. It brings 
back to mind the story of. the Bega.ms of Oudh, the 
Raja of Benares, and the war with the Rohillas. Less 

.dramatic but far more important events connecte.d 
with the administration of Hastings were the great 
struggles of the British with t.he Mahrattas in the • 
west and with Haidar Ali in the south. And the 
conduct of Warren Hastings in respect of all these 
events has formed the subject of controversies which 
have not yet closed, after more than a century since 
the close of his administration. • 

It gives us unspeakable relief to be able to sweep 
aside all these controversies from the present narra.
tive. In accordance with the scope of this work, we 
will confine- our a.ttention strictly to those measures 
of Warre~ Hastings which ~ected the materia.l well-

s. 
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being of the million, the economic condition of the 
nation. In the present volume we will only review 
the civil and re"'enue administration of Warren Hast
ings, leaving out those controversial matters which 
have engaged the tongue of the orator and the"pen of 
the hist~rian for .over a hundred years. • 

We have met Warren Hastings before as a strong 
and able man, as a just and honourable man, striving 
manfully but in vain to save the clear rights of Mir 
Kasim against the usurpati~ns of the Company's ser
vants, to save the inland trade of the people of Bengal 
from the privileged rapacity of their new rulers. But 
the land system of Bengal W8.I entirely a new problem 
to Hastings, 8.1 it was to ill Englishmen of his time; 
and the continuous demands of the D~ectors of the 
Company for an increasing revenue [rom the land left 
him little opportunity to master the problem correctly 
or to deal with it fairly. 

Englishmen in the eightElent~ century were familiar 
only with the English land system, under which the 
soil belonged to landlords, was let to farmers, and was. 
tilled by labourers. The Bengal system was entirely 
different; and the contending claims put forward from 
time to time by tM State, by the landlords or Zeminr 
dars, and by the cultivators or Ryots, obscured for & 

long time the real features of the institution. The 
State was in no sense the proprietor, but was only 
entitled to a. revenue from the soil The Zemindars 
held their estates from generation to generation; were 
virtually feudal lords a.rmed with civil and criminal 
powers; and were entitled to customary rents frow the 
cultivators. ,];ho cultivators or Ryots were not mere 
labourers, but had rights to their hoidings, which they 
transmitted from father to son, paying the customary 
rents to the landlords. Occasionally the Nawa.bs of 
Bengal re-surveyed the estates and enhanced the 
revenues j <x;casionally Zemindars increased their rents j 
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but, nevertheless, through long centuries the arrange
ments remained unchanged in their main features. 
The State was entitled to a revenue j the Zemindars 
were entitled to customary rents, paying a revenue to the 
State j the R~ots had a hereditary right to their holdings. 
subject-to payment of customary rents to land~ords. 

In 1765, when the East India Company became 
the Dewan or administrators of Bengal under the Im
perial grant, the Company's servants did not imme
diately take upon thernselyes either the management 
of the revenues or the administration of justice. The 
Mahomedan officer at Murshedabad continued to make 
revenue collections in Bengal under the superintend
ence of the Company's Resident at the N awab's court; 
and Sitab Roy, a Hindu chief, continued to make 
revenue collections in Behar under the superintend
ence of the Company's Agent at Patna.1 Only the 
Twenty-four Perganas, Burdwan, Midnapur, and Chitta
gong districts, which were the Company's old posses
sions, were managed by the Covenanted Servants of 
the Company. 

In 1769, Supervisors were appointed by the Com
pany, with powers to superintend the collection of 
revenue and the administration of jUstice. The" Dual 
Government" had not worked well. The real rulers 
of the land, screening themselves behin.d Hindu and 
Mahomedan revenue collectors, took over the collections, 
but did not feel the responsibilities of rulers. The 
Hindu and Mahomedan revenue collectors felt them
selves as agents for the Company, and therefore failed 
to realise the responsibilities of rulers. The people 
were oppressed b'y both and protectd by neither. 
The inquiries made by the Supervisors appointed in 
1769 showed that the administration was -in the 
utmost disorder. 'The collecting officers .. exacted 
wh~t they could from the Zemindars a~d great farmers 

1 Select Committee', Fifth lteport. ISI2. p. 50 
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()f revenue, whom they left at liberty to plunder all 
'below, reserving to themselves the prerogative of 
plundering them in their turn." And with regard to 
the administration of justice, "the regular course was 
everywhere sus Fended ; but every man exercised it • 
who ha~ the power of compelling others to submit to 
his decisions." 1 

In J 7 i 2 iJ; was decided to place the administration 
of the country in the hands of British officers. The 
Governor, Warren Hastings, and four members of his 
Council, formed a committ~e, and adopted measures 
for the management of the revenues and the adminis
tration of justice. The exchequer and the treasury 
were removed from Murshedabad to Calcutta, and 
were placed under a Board of Revenue composed of 
the Governor and his Council In the provinces the 
European Supervisors, now called Collectors, were em
powered to collect the revenues; a settlement of the 
land revenues for five years was adopted; and four 
junior members of the committee went on a circuit 
to carry this plan into execution. For the administra
tion of justice a civil court and a. criminal court 
were formed in each district i the Collector presided 
over the civil court: and he also attended the criminal 
court, where a Mahomedan Lzi, with the help of 
two Maulvies, dispensed justice. Appeals from these 
civil and criminal courts were allowed to two superior 
courts in Calcutta. A new system of police was 
organised; native police officers, called F~uzdars, were 
appointed in the fourteen districts into which Bengal 
was then divided j and regulations, framed for, the 
guidance ()f the revenue and judicial officers, were 
printed and promulgated in the languages of the 
country. All these various administrative reforms 
bear -testimony to the ability ~d capacity of Warren 

I Letter from the President and COUllcll, doted yd November 
1772. 
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Hastings; but they also reveal that defect in British 
administra.tion which has continued down to the 
present day-a want of trust and confidence in the 
people. Hindu and Mahomedan officers in the 
eighteenth century were oorr1!pt an.d rapacious, as 
the. Compa.ny'. servants were corrupt. and rapa.cious. 
Endeavours were made by Hastings, and by his suc
cessor Cornwallis, to make the British setyants honest, 
by placing them in positions of trust. and responsibility, 
and giving them adequate remuneration for their work. 
No endeavour was made to place Hindu and Mahome
dan officers in positions of trust and responsibility, to 
pay them.. adequately, and to accept their co-t>pcration 
~ the work of administra.tion. 
, In 1774 Warren Hastings became Governor
General under the Regulating Act. The settle
ment of the lands for five years had proved a. 
fa.i1ure. The rights of the Zemindars, who were here
ditary landlords, had been ignored, and the settlement 
had- been made by auction. Bidders at. the auction 
had been led by the eagerness of competition to make 
high offers, had squeezed the cultivators of the .soil, 
and had yet failed to pay the promised revenue. The 
land system of Bengal had been misunderstood, the 
ancient landed families had been ·ruined, the cultivating 
population had been grievously oppressed. In J 774 
the ~uropean Collectors were reca.lled, the superintend
ence of collections was vested in Provincial Councils at 
Calcutt~ Burdwan, Dacca., Murshedabad, Dinajpur, and 
Patna.; and native Amils were appointed in districts 
to perform an impossible duty. . 

In J 776 the policy of an equitable land settlement 
was discussed a.t Calcutt.a.. Warren Hastings and 
Barwell proposed that estates should be sold by publio 
auction or farmed out on leases, a.nd settlement$ 
should be made with purchasers or lessees lor 11fe. 
A wiser sta.tesman, who is known to English .literature 
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as the author of the" Letters of Junius," took It. broader 
&nd juster view of the situation. Philip Franois was 
then a member of the Counoil of the Governor
General, and in one of the ablest minutes recorded in 
India, recommepded taat the land revenue demand of 
the St~e should be pwrmo/nently .foud. 

"The greater part of the Zemindars were ruined 
and dispossessed of the management of their lands, 
and there were few people of rank. and family left, or 
of those who had formerly held high employments; 
such as there :were, looked for large profits, which the 
country could not afford them and pay the rents also. 
People of lower rank were therefore of necessity em
ployed 8.S Amils or collectors on the part of the 
Government. These people eXllcuted a contract for 
a stipulated sum for the district to which they were 
appointed, and in effect they may be considered as 
farmers of revenue. They then proceeded from the 

• Sudder, or seat of government, to the distriots, to settle 
with the Zemindars or tenants for the revenue they 
had engaged to pay." 

Having described the evils of this farming system, 
and its disastrous effects on the country, Philip 
Francis recommended a Jftlrpetual settlement of the 
land revenue as calculated to promote the prosperity 
of the people. 

"'1'he Jumma [assessment) once fixed, must be a 
matter of public record. It must be permanent and 
unalterable; and the people must, if possible, be con
vinced that it is so. This condition must ~e fixed 
to the lands themselves, independent of any consi. 
deration of who may be the immediate or future 
proprietors. If there be any hidden wealth still' 
existing, it will then be brought forth and employed 
in improving the land, beoause the proprietor will be 
satisfied that he is labouring for himself." 1 

1 Phihp Francie' Minote of 1776, publ1&bed in London in 1782. 
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When these proposals came before the Directors 
in London, they hesitated to take a final step. With 
a policy of drift, truly British, they replied that, 
" having considered the different circumstances of let
ting the land on leases for lives or i.Jl perpetuity, we 
do not, for many weighty reasons, think it. at ,present 
advisable to adopt either of these methods." This 
was the very worst decision which the Directors could 
come to; for it negatived the life-leases pro~sed by 
Warran Hastings and the perpetual leases proposed 
by Philip Francis, and it permitted. those' short 
leases by auction which had already half ruined the 
Province of Bengal. The merchlloIlt. rulers o( India 
were keenly alive, II for many weighty reasons," to 
the constant and frequent increase of their revenue, 
and Bengal continued to be afilicted. by the auction 
system, the short leases, and the imprisonment of 
defa.ulting Zemindars, for ten years more. 

In 1777 the five-years' settlement made in J 77 2 

came to an end. The auction system was somewhat 
modified, and preference was now given to hereditary 
Zemindars. But the harshness of the syst.em wl'8 
greatly exaggera.ted when it was declared that the 
estates would be let. not f8l' five years, but annually. 
Lands were thus let annually to Zemindars in 1778, 
1779. and 1780. The country groaned under this 
economic tyranny, the revenues failed once more.' 

In 178 I great changes were introduced.. Thirteen 
Articles and Regulations were prepared for thl) guidance 
of civiltOourts, which were afterwards incorporated in 
the Civil Code of ninety-five Articles of Regulations, 
which were printed with translations ill the PersiaJ1 
and Bengali languages. Civil Judges and Collectors 
were. entrusted with the powers of magistrates to 
grapple with the increase of crime in the province. 
A Committee of Revenue was formed at Calcutta. 
and submitted a plan for a now settlement. of the 
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land revenue for one year only. "preference being 
given to Zemindars. The settlement was effected, 
and the land revenue was increased by twenty-six 
lakhs, or about £260,000. 

All the great Zemindars of Bengal, all the ancient 
landed jamilies, suffered under this system of annual 
settlements, frequent enhancements, and harsh methods 
of realisation, such as they had never known before. 
Descen<lants of old houses found their est~tes pass 
into the hands of money-lenders and speculators from 
Calcutta j widows and minor proprietors saw their 
peaceful subjects oppressed by rapacious agents ap
pointed from Calcutta. It so happened that the 
three largest estates in' Bengal. each pa&g a revenue 
of over a hundred thousand pounds sterling, were • 
then under the administration of three distinguished 
ladies. who have left their names engraved in the 
memories of their countrymen. Burdwan, with its 
revenue of over £350,000, was held by the widow 
of the celebrated Tilak Chand, and mother of the 
equally celebrated Tej Chand: Rajshahi, with its 
revenue of over £260,000, was held by the venerable 
Rani Bhavani, whose name is cherished in India. to 
this .day for her high rank and abilities, as well as 
for her pious life and munificent charities. And 
Dinajpur, with its revenue of over £I40,000, lost 
its Raja in 1780. and. his widow was the guardian 
of the heir, then five years old. The history of these 
three estates will illustrate to some extent the 
sufferings of the people under the harsh and ever
changing revenue policy of Warren Hastings. 

Dinajpur • suffered most. An unscrupulous and 
rapacious agent, Debi Sing,' was appointed from 
Calcutta to manage this estate during the minority, 
Dabi Sing had been guilty of tyranny in Purnea 
and in Rungpur, and had been removed from his 
previous employment, and branded in_ the Company's 
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records~ but he . was chosen as a. proper agent when 
the object was to screw up the revenues of Dinajpur 
during a. minority. Debi Sing proved himself equal 
to the task. With a cruelty perhaps unparalleled 
even in Bengal in the eighteenth century, he im
prisoned the Zemindara and flogged the cu}.tivators 
in order to raise the revenue. Women were not 
exempte4 from his t.yranny, and insult and indecent 
outrage were added to the tortures of the stake and 
the lash. 

The ()ppression of Debi Sing drove the suffering 
cultivators of Dinajpur from their homes and villages. 
They a.ttempted to leave the district, but bands of 
armed soldiers drove them pack. Many fled into 
the jungles, e.nd large numbers of the most passive 
and submissive race of eultivators on earth were 
goaded to rebellion. The insurrection spread tlirough 
Dinajpur and Rungpur; soldiers were called in, and 
then followed punishments and cruel executions. Mr. 
Goodlad., the English chief of the district, described. 
the rising as the greatest and most serious disturbance 
which had ever happened in Bengal; the cruel severity 
by which it was suppressed was also perhaps unex
ampled in Bengal. 

The story of Burdwan is less tragic. because the 
great wrong done fell on the territorial house, and not 
to any great extent on the people. Maharaja Tilak 
Chand had died in 1767, and the succession of the 
minor son, Tej Chand., had been allowed and confirmed. 
Lalla Umi Chand, a friend Qf the family, had been 
appointed administrator of the estate by the deceased 
Zemindar; but John Graham, the British chief ()f the 
district, forced on the widow Rani So rapacious and un
scrupulous manager in Braj Kisor. The Rani, as far as 
a 1'{omaIJ. could, endeavoured to stop his dishonesty, and 
refused him the great seal of the estate. 

«My son's seal," she said in a petition to Warren 
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Hastings in t 774, .. was in my awn possession; and.as 
I affixed it to no paper without irst perusing it, Braj 
endeavoured by every method to get it into his own 
hands, which I -constantly persisted in refusing him. 
Upon this, in the Bengal year 1.1 i 9 [A.D. 1 77 2], Bra,; 
Kisor, hJl.ving prevailed upon Mr. Graham to come to 
Burdwan, took from me my son Tej Chand, then nine 
years of age, and confined him in a separate place 
under a. guard. In t.his ,situation, through a.fRiction 
and apprehension, having remained more than .seven 
days without Bustenance to the absolute endangering 
my life, and finding no resource, I gave up t.he seal." 1 

The letter went on to say, that after thus {)btaining 
the seal of the estate, Braj Kisor wasted the wealth of 
the estate, embezzled a large sum of money, and re
fused to submit any accounts. The Rani with her son 
was in dread of her life, and prayee} to be allowed to 
proceed to Calcutta to reside in safety. 

mavering, Monson, and Francis, members of the 
Govemor-General's Council, asked for an inquiry into 
the charge 'Of embezzlement against Braj Kisor and 
John Graham. .. We do not enter into the truth or 
falsehood," they wrote on 11th Januaz:y 1775. "of the 
charge against Mr. Graham and the Dewan of Burdwan 
of an embezzlement of above eleven lakhs of rupees 
[£1 101000], a.l~eged to be the property of her infant 
son.. It will be her business to make good the 
truth of her allegations. We are not so unjust as 
to give credit to charges against the honour or in
nocence of any man before the proofs are produced i 
neither does the Rani's petition require it of us. Let 
the pra.yer of the petition be granted." t 

The dissensions in the Council, however, prevented 
a proper inquiry, and Warren Hastings defended John 
Graham. "Such inconsiderable presents," wrote Claver-

t Select Committee's Eleventh Report, 1783. Appendix O. 
IJW. . 
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ing, Monson, and Francis, .. as the Governor-General 
says Mr. Graham ~eceived, could never have created 
the immoderate fortune he is known to possess." .. I 
am totally unacquainted," replied Hastings, .. with Mr. 
Graham's fortune; .1 know not J)n what foundation the 
maJority style it immoderate. I thought it incumbent 
\() vindicate him from the calumnies of the Burdwan 
Rani." 

For the rest, the Burdwan estate was heavily 
assessed. Ganga Govind Sing, the Dewan of the 
Revenue Board, was no friend of the Burdwan house, 
and he fixed the assessment higher than in any other 
o}d .zemindari iIi Bengal. For many decades Burdwan 
suffered from this; and the descendants of the feudal 
lords. who had been virtual rulers in their own estate, 
and ha.d helped the old N clwabs of Bengal against the 
invasions of the Mahrattas, found themselves unable to 
meet the heavy pecuniary demands of the new masters 
of Bengal. The house was saved from utter ruin by 
the creation of a new order of permanent )essees who 
shared the responsibilities of the Zemindar; but to the 
present day the Burdwan estate pays ala.rger proportion 
of its collections as Government revenue than any other 
of the great estates in Bengal. 

But the venerable la.dy whose misfortunes were 
regarded with the greatest commiseration in the 
eighteenth century, and whose name is cherished with 
almost religious respect by millions of men and women 
in Bengal to this day, was Rani Bhavani of Ra.jshahi. 
Her great esta.tes had virtually embraced the whole of 
Northern Bengal before Lord Clive won the battle of 
Plassy. She had witnessed the grea.tness. and decadence 
of the Mahomedan power and the rise and ex.tension of 
the British power. Her talents and abilities stood Corth 
as a. signal ex.ample of the capacity of Hindu women 
in administration. And her pious life and unbounded 
benevolence made her name cherished as a household 
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word in Bengal. To the present day her story is read 
by Hindu girls and boys as one Qf. the nine women 
in history and fiction who are the models of Indian 
womanhood. 

The new revenue 'l:!ystem introduced by Warren 
Hastingi, and the five-years'settlements made in 1772,
affected Rajshahi as they affected every other estate in 
Bengal The Governor and Council. in their letter of 
the 3 I st December 1173. remarked that ". Rani Bhavani, 
the zemindar of Rajshahi. proves very backward in her 
payments." And on the 15th March 1774 they de
termined to make" & declaration to the Rani, that.if 
she did not pay up the revenue due from her to the 
end of the Bengal month of Magb [I oth February] by 
the 20th Phalgun [1St Marcb ],"we should be under the 
necessity of depriving her of her zemindari, and putting 
it into the possession of tbose who would be more 
punctual in fulfilling tbeir engagements witb Govern
ment." In anotber letter, dated 18th October 1114, 
the Governor-General .. resolved to dispossess her both 
of her farm and her zemindari, and of all property 
in tbe land, and to grant her a monthly pension of 
4000 rupees (£400) during life, for her subsistence." 1 

Among the many petitions which the aged Rani 
submitted to avert this disgrace and humiliation, there 
are some which are of more than usual interest. In one 
of these petitions she recounted the history of her 
estate since the fivs-years' settlement of 1772, the 
oppressions committed by the farmer, Dulal Roy, who 
ha.d been appointed, and the depopulation of the 
country in consequence . 

.. In tbe yeAr 1179 [A..D. 1772], the English gentle
men or the Sircar [Government] did blend all the old 
rents of my land together, and did make the Ziladari 
Mathote [exactions on tenants] and other temporary 
rents perpetual. • • . I am an old Zemindar; and not 

J Select Commlttee', Eleventh Report.. 1,8), Appenda O. 
E 
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being able to see the griefs of my Ryots, I agreed to 
take .the country. as a farmer. I soon examined t4~ 

. country( and found there was not enough in it to pay 
the rents. . . . . 

.. In Bhadl'a. or August 1773. the banks broke. and 
the Ryots' ground and their crops failed by be~ over· 
Howed with water. I a.m • Zemindar. 80 was obliged 
,to keep the Ryots from ruin. and gave what ease 
to them I could. by giving them time to make up 
their payments; and requested .the gentlemen [English 
officials] would. in the same manner. give me time, when 
I would also pay up the revenue; but not crediting me. 
they were pleased to ta.ke the Cutchery [rent-collection 
office] from my housa •. and bring it away to Motijhil, 
and employed Dula! Roy as a. servant and Sazawal. to 
collect the revenue from me and the country. • • • 

.. Then my house was surrounded. and all my pro· 
perty inquired into; what collections I had made as 
farmer an4 Zemindar were taken; what money I borrowed 
and my monthly a.llowances were all taken; and made 
together R8.22.58,674 [£226,000]. 

.. In the new year u.S I [A.D. 1774]. lor the amount 
or Rs.22,21.824 [£223,000] the country was given in 
farm to ·Dulal Roy. taking from me all authority' 
Then Dulal Roy and Paran Bose, .. low man, put on 
the country more taxes, viz., another Ziladarl Mathote 
[exaction on tenants], and Assey Jzatrer, l08S of Ryots' 
desertion taken from present Ryots, &c. ThOl>6 two 
men issued their orders, a.nd took from Ryots all their 
&ffect.s, and even seed grain and ploughing bullocks, 
and have depopulated and destroyed the country. I 
am an old. Zemindar j I ho~ I havtf committed no 
fault. The country is plundered, and the Ryots are 
full of complaints . 

.. For these reaSOllB I make my petition now; that 
as RS.22,27,817 [£223,000] is become the reTenue 
which Dulal Roy is to pay for thi.e year, I am ready, 

.. .... .. I. 
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a.nd will take care that the Sircar [Government] suffers 
JlO loss, and that this sum be paid." 1 

These extracts ue valuable because they give us 
an insight into what was going on in most parts of 
Bengal. Old zeroin.aars, if they fa.iled to compete 
with r,uction bidders, were turned out from estates 
which their fathers had held for generations. If they 
kept their estates as fanners a.t an enhanced revenue, 
and failed in prompt payment, managers were forced 
on their estates, and they plundered the tillers of the 
soil and caused misery and depopulation. The land 
revenues failed, however, in spite of the utmost coercion; 
one-third of the cultivated lands in Bengal were over
grown with jungles. 

Pran Krishna, son, of Rani Bhavani, submitted 
other petitions, and there were many revenue consul
tations. Philip Francis protested against the practice 
of European servants holding farms in the names of 
their Banians or Indian e.gent& , .. The country," he 
said, "belongs to the natives. Former conquerors 
contented themselves with exacting a. tribute from the 
land. . • • Every variation hitherto introduced from 
the ancient customs and establishments of the country 
a.ppears to have been attended with fatal consequences, 
insomuch that I uflderstand it to be the &&nera.l 
opinion, that &t least two-thirds of the whole surface 
of Bengal and Behar &re in a state of total depopula
tion. The timid Hindoo flies from the tyranny which 
he dare not resist." t 
, In the end, the majority of the Council resolved 
in 1775 .. to deprive Raja DulaI Roy of the farm of 
Rajshahi. and·that the Rani be reinstated in possession 
of her Jands in farm." Hastings never entirely approved 
of this decision; pe never appreciated, like his succes
sor Lord Cornwallis, the claims of the old hereditary 

I Select Committee's Eleventh Report, 1783, AppendIX O. 
• 11M, 
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families of Bengal, he never withdrew his support 
from the auction purchasers and farmers, who grew up 
under his harsh and unsympathetic system. Large 
slices of the old Rajshahi estates were carved out to 
create a flourishing estate for Kanta Bahu, the Banyan 
of Warren Hastings. • 

The evils of an oppressive and ever-cha.nging 
system of land administration were aggravated hy the 
fact that virtually the whole of the revenues of the 
province were drained out of the country, and did not 
return in any shape to the people, to fructify their 
trades, industries, and agriculture. 

"Notwithstanding the famine in 1 7 70, which wasted 
Bengal in a manner dreadful beyond all example, the 
Investment, by a variety or sucoossive expedients, many 
of them of the most dangerous nature and tendency, 
was forcibly kept up. . . . The goods from Bengal, 
purchased from the territorial revenues, from the sale 
of European goods" and from the produce of the 
monopolies • . . were never less than a. million sterling, 
and commonly nearer £ 1,200,000. This million is 
the lowest value of the goods sent to Europe, for which 
no satisfaction is made. About £100,000 a. year is 
also remitted from Bengal on the Company's account 
to China, and the whole of the product of that money 
flows !uto the direct trade from China. to Europe. 
Besides this, Bengal sends a regular supply. in time 
of peace to those Presidencies [in India] which are 
unequal to their own establishment. ..• 

"When an account is taken of the intercourse, fOF 
it is not commerce, which is carried on between Bengal 
and England, the pernicious effects of the system of 
Investment from revenue will appear in the strongest 
point of view. In that view, the whole exported pro-
duce of the country, so far as the Company is concerned, 
is not exchanged in the course of barter, but it is taken 
a.way without any return or payment whatever ...• 
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"But that the greatness of these drains and their 
effects may be -rendered more visible, your Committee 

• have turned their consideration to the employment of 
those parts of the Bengal revenue which are not em
ployed in the Compan,t's own Investments, for China and 
for Eu.rope. • . . From the portion of that sum which 
goes to the support of civil government the natives 
are almost wholly excluded, as they are from the 
principal collections of revenue. With very few excep
tions, they are only employed as servants and agents 
of Europeans, or in the inferior departments of col
lections, when it is absolutely impossible to proceed a 
step without their assistance."} 

The following figures, showing the receipts and 
disbursements for Bengal for eight years, are taken 
from official records: I 

Ye.,. Land Total Civil Military ToWJdla-
"venua. revenues. c:h_ c:hargO&. buneJneDtL 

May to April £ £ £ £ £ 
1771 .. 1772 2,341,941 3,259,564 206,781 1, 164,348 2,884,192 

1772 .. 1773 2,298,441 2,866,968 234,°51 1,288,667 2,827,141 

1773 .. 1774 :1,438,405 3,160,186 213,237 1,304,883 2,721,975 
1774 .. 1775 :1,777,870 3,564,915 268,23! 1.080,304 3,300, 124 
1775 .. 1776 2,818,07 1 4.198,017 335,96 1,051,969 3,438,480 
1776 .. 1777 :1,755.043 3,971.440 325,192 942,199 3.424,401 
1777 .. 1778 :1,530,042 3,688,088 477,293 1,184.708 3.353,029 
1778 .. J779 ::1,656,809 3.782.690 553,810 1,846,237 4,972,590 

We have so. far dwelt on the state of things in 
Bengal If we tra.vel out of Bengal, and briefly survey 
the condition of ot.her provinces whioh came under the 
administration or the influence of Warren Hastings, 
we shall tind that the first results of the extension of 
his power was not happy, Among the many little 
States into which Northern India was divided in the 

1 Select Oommittee's Ninth Rep~rt, 1783, P 55. 
I Vo!umeli. of the 8uI: Reports of t.he CODlDllttea of Secrecy, 1782, 

po 362• 
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eighteenth century, none was more flourishing and 
prosperous, a.ooording to the testimony of all eye
witnesses, than Bena.res. The people were industrious,· 
agriculture and manufa.ctures flourished, and, Raja. 
Ba.1want Sing had his capital in that sacred city which 
Walf revered by all Hindus in a.ll parts of India... 

Balwant Bing died in 1770, a.nd his liege lord, the 
King of Oudh, known as the Vizir, confirmed his son, 
Chait Bing, in succession on receipt of a succession fee 
and on a. slight increase of the revenue previously paid. 
The East India Company had interested themselves in 
this succession, a.nd in .. general letter to the Direc
tors, dated 31St October 1770, the Governor of Bengal 
wrote that .. the Vizir's readines. in complying with 
this our recommendation and request has offered us 
great sa.tisfaction, and is a circumstance the most 
plea.sing, a.s it must give strength to the opinions 01 
the several Powers in Hindustan of the strict friend
ship subsisting between the English and' him." 1 

The King of Oudh, Suja.-ud-Daula., himself died in 
J 775, and Warren Hastings, then Governor-Genera.l, 
took advantage of the death of the old ally of the 
British to extend British dominion and power. In 
May 1775 a. new treaty was ratified between his son 
and successor, Asof-ud-Daula., by which Benares was 
ceded to the East India Company, and Raja. Chait 
Bing became a vassal of the British. 

.. The cession of Benarel and the other territories 
of the Raja. Cha.it Bing:' wrote the Governor-General 
to th~ Directors in August '77 5, .. to the Company, 
we flatter ourselves, will prove perfectJy agreeable to 
your ideas, as it conveys a valuable acquisition to the 
Comp.any. • • • The revenue which accrues from this 
acquisition 1IJD.ounts to Rs.23,7z,6S6 [£z37,0001 
and will be paid by the Rp.ja. in monthly payments &I 

a neat tribu~e, without rendering any account of his 

1 Select Committee'. Second Report, 1782, p. 45& 
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collections, or being allowed to enter ~y claims for 
deduction. " 1 • 

Three yeus after this the unfortunate Chait Sing 
comprehended the full import of the change of his 
masters. .. W u having been declared between the 
Courts. of Great Britain and France," wrote Warren 
Hastings to Chait Sing in July _1778, "by the former 
on the 18th Mue" •. -. I am to request ot you, in 
my own name and that of the Boud, as a ~bject of 
t11e Company, bound to promote their interest on every 
occllBion, to contribute your share of the burden of the 
present wu." B 

In justice to one honest Englishman. it is necessary 
to record that Philip Francis endeavoured to oppose 
t.he demands and exactions of Warren Hastings. He 
had been the foremost to bring the State of Benares 
under British supremacy; but he protested against 
arbitrary demands on the Raja, who was now a vassal 
of the Company, . 

" There is no question hut the Raja must yield to 
the power of this GQvernment, and I shall be &8 ready 

.as any. member of this Board to support its authority 
as long as its power is directed by justice. I did from 
the first express a doubt whether .we had strictly a 
right to increase our demands upon the Raja beyond 
the terms which we originally -agreed to give him, 
which he consented to, and which, as I have constantly 
understood it, were made the fundamental tenure by 
which he held his zemindari. U such demands can 
bo increased upon him at. the discretion of the superior 
Power, he has no right, he has no property, or at least 
he has no security for either. Instead of five lalli 
let. us demand My, or whether he refuses or is unable 
to pay the money, the forCt'iture of his zemindari may 
be the immediate consequence of it." 3 

• 8eleet Committee'. Second Report, 1782, P. ¢o. 
• llnd., po ..oJ. • I Jbtd~ p. ..os. 
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These protests were made in vain. A second 
year's contribution of five lakhs (£ SO,ooo) was de
manded from Chait Sing, then a third year's con
tribution of five lakhs, and then a fourth year's 
contribution, besides expenses M troops. He was re
primanded for failure of payment and then arrested; 
and when his people attacked the Company's guards, 
his fate. was sealed. He fled from his estate; his 
sister's. son, Mahip .Narayan, was seated in his place 
with a large increase of the revenue demand; and 
the administration was controlled by the Governor
General's own agents. 

The administration was a ghastly fa.ilure- not 
because Warren Hastings was a less a.ble administra
tor than Bulwant Sing and Chait Sing, under whom 
Benares had flourished-but because the increased reve-

. nue demand under the new administration c~shed the 
a.gricultural industry of the State. 

The first deputy whom Hasting~ a.ppointed for 
the Ra.ja was dismissed for the offence of not making 
punctual payments. The second accordingly acted 
upon the .. avowed principle that the sum fixed as 
the revenue must be collected." Lands were over
assessed. collections were made with the utmost 
harshness, the po'pulation was plunged into misery, 
and the country waS desolated by a terrible famine 
in 1784. 

Hastings himself witnessed the effects of the deso
lation and the famine. " From the confines of Buxar," 
he wrote to the Council Board on the 2nd April J 784. 
" to Benares, I was followed and fatigued by the clamoUl'll 
of the discontented inhabitants. The distresses which 
were produced by the long-continued drought un
avoidably tended to heighten the general discontent. 
Yet I have reason to fear that the cause existed princi

. paUy in a defective, if not a corrupt and oppressive, 
administration. I am sorry to add, that from Buxar 
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to the opposite boundary, I have seen nothing but 
traces of complete devastation in every village. I 
cannot help remarking that, except the city of Benares, 
the province is in effect without a government. The 
administration of the. province is misconducted, and 
the peoIlle oppressed,.trade discouraged, and the reve~ 
nue in danger of a rapid decline from the evjdent 
appropriation .of its. means." 1 

Such was the condition of Benares nine years 
after it had passed from the dominions of Oudh to the 
dominions of the East India Company. We will now 
travel a step further and survey the condition of 
Oudh itself. 

Suja.-ud-Daula, the ally of the British. died in 
1775. as has been stated before. He was cruel and 
relentless towards his enemies. but he left the popu
lation of his kingdom contented. prosperous, and 
happy; and English officers who visited Oudh 
during the last years of his administratioQ. bear 
testimony to the flourishing condition of the country 
and its people. 

When Asof-ud-Daula ascended his father's throne, 
Warren Hastings extended the power of the East 
India. Company in Oudh. The old treaty with Suja
ud-Daula was modifi.ed, and a. new treaty was made 
with Asof-ud-Daula, "by which the latter eventually 
and necessarily became a vassal of the Company." 9 

This vassalage was the ruin of Oudh. Colonel 
Hanny, who was sent up to Oudh by Hastings in 
command of a brigade, shared with many of his 
countrymen of those days the desire to make the 
best of his opportunities, and to rear a rapid fortune 
in his new statio? The practice of the assignment 
of the land revenues, which had proved so fatal in 

1 Quoted In Mill's U.rtDf71 of Briluh Ind.;';' 1858. vol. iv. chap-
ter vii. . 

a Select Colnlllittee'. Tenth Report, 1783> Appendix 7. 
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Madras and elsewhere, was pursued in Oudh. Colonel 
Hanny exercised civil and military powers iD Oudh, 
and became the fa.rmer of the revenues of Barraich 
and Gorakpur. Rents were increased; collections were 
made with every circumstance Qf cruelty and coercion; 
the people fled from their fields and villages; the 
country became desolate. 

Asof-ud-Daula saw the ruin he had brought on 
himself. In 1779 he wrote to the British Govern
ment : "From the great increase of expense. the 
revenues wore necessarily farmed out at a high rate. 
and the deficiencies followed yearly. The country 
and cultivation is aba.ndoned." 1 'l'he N awab accord
ingly protested against fresh assignments for ilie new 
briga.de, declaring that the troops were quite useless' 
to him, and were the cause of loss in the revenues 
and of confusion in the a.ffairs of his government. 

The Calcutta Council delibera.ted on this important 
comm\lIlication. Philip Francis, with that instinct of 
justice which was na.tural to him. recorded a cha.racter
istic Minute. 

II I have not been long enough in the haLits of 
dominion to see anything offensive or ala.rming in 
the demand made by an independent prince to be 
relieved from the burden of maintaining a foreign 
army, which. it is notorious, have • devoured his 
revenues and his country under colour of defend
ing it. •.• 

.. The Court of Directors, in their letter of the 
I S th December 177 S. approve of the keeping of It. 

brigade in the service of the Soubah of Oudh, pr0-

vided it btl don. with. tlu fru «maenl ol.tlu Soubalt, but 
by 'M means 'lDitlwut it. 

"Concerning this part of the army, however, there 
is at present n9 dispute, since the Vizier does not 
desire to have it recalled; his demand goes solely to 

J Select Committee's Tenth Report. 17830 .A.ppendia 7. 
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the temporary brigade and independent battalions 
under Major Hanny and Captain Osborne; the farmer, 
he says, is not only quite useless to his government, 
but it is, moreover, the cause of much loss both in the 
revenues and customs; the latter, he asserts, bring 
nothing .but confusion to the affairs of government, 
and are entirely their own masters. . • • 

"The motion supposes not only a necessity of our 
compelling him to keep those troops in his pay, but 
that we ourselves should be collectors of the revenues 
which ia to pay them; which, as things are now man
aged. is nearly equivalent to putting his country under 
military execution. Thus one necessity produces an
other, and will continue to do 80 as long as the Indian 

. States possess anything that can tempt our avarice or 
gratify our ambitions, or until we ourselves are taught 
by experience that there is some self-wisdom in doing 
justice to others." 1 

In the eyes of Warran Hastings, the pecuniary loss 
which would be inflicted on the Company by with
drawing the battalions had greater weight than the 
miseries imposed on the people of Oudh. The Nawab, 
he said, was the vassal of the Company, and the troops 
.. cannot be withdrawn without imposing on the Com
pany the additional burden of their expense." to It was 
for a greai convenience, then," remarks the historian of 
India, James Mill, .. and for nothing else, that the Eng
lish, without any claim of right, compelled the Nawab 
Vizir to maintaiD their troops, that is, treated as the 
"fassal which Hastings described him, and substantially 
seized and exercised the rights of sovereign and master 
over bot.h him loUd his country." I . 

The demands of the British Government in 1780 

stood at £ 1,400,000. How the Governor-Genera.l re
called Bristow from Lucknow and sent Middleton as 

1 Select Committee's Tenth Report, 1783, Appendix 7. 
I Burory of BnIuA India, 1858, vol. iv. cbapter vin. 
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Resident; how the Nawab was helped to rob his mother 
and his grandmother, the Begams of Oudh, to meet the 
demands of the Company's government; and how a large 
sum of money was extorted from them with every 
circumstance of oppression ansi indignity, are matters 
of history which it is unnecessary to narrate.in these 
pages. The condition of the cultivators of Oudh is of 
far greater importance for the purposes of the present 
work than the more dramatic story of the wrongs or 
the royal house. 

The facts which were deposed to at the celebrated 
impeachment of Warren Hastings relating to the col· 
lection of rents from the impoverished tenantry are 
sufficiently dismal It was stated that the defaulters 
were confined in open cages, and it was replied that 
confinement in such cages under the Indian sun was 
no torture. It was stated ~haf, fathers were compelled 
to sell their children, and it waS replied that Colonel 
Hanny had issued orders against such unnatural sales. 
Large masses of the people left their v1llages and fled 
the country, and troops were employed to prevent their 
flight. At last a great rebellion broke out; farmers. 
and cultivators rose against the unbearable exactions; 
and then followed horrors and executions with which 
the untrained tillers of the soil are put down by the 
infuriated soldiery: 

Colonel Hanny was then recalled from Oudh, and 
the rebellion was quelled, but Oudh was in a state of 
.desolation. Captain Edwards visited Oudh in 1774 
and in 1783. In the former year he had found the 
country flourishing in manufactures, cultivation, and 
commerce. In the latter year he foun~ it " forlorn and 
d~solate." Mr. Holt, too, stated that Oudh had fallen 
from its former state, that whole towns and villages 
had been deserted, and that the country carried 
the marks of famine. A severe famine actually 
visited the prov~nee ,in 1784. and the hotlors of 
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starvation were added to the horrors of misgovern-
ment and war. . 

The cruel exactions of the EljSt India. Company, the 
miseries inflicted upon the people in every new terri~ 
tory added to their dominions, and the failure of the 
Regulating Act of 1"773 to effect any adequate reforms. 
were revealed to the British Parliament by the Six 
Reports of the Committee of Secrecy, and the Eleven 
Reports of the Select Committee, publish~d in 1782 
and 1783. A reform in the administration was loudly 
called for. Fox's India Bill, supported by E<1inund 
Burke, was rejected by the House; but at last Mr. Pitt's 
Bill for the better government of India was passed 
into law in 1784, and for the first time placed the 
administration of the Company under the control of the 
Crown. All civil, military, and rev:enue affairs of the 
Company were placed under the superintendence of 
six Commissioners appointed by the Crown. ;Warren 
Hastings resigned his post in the following year, and 
Lord Cornwallis, a nobleman of high character and of 
a generous disposition, was sent out as Governor-General 
to India. 

In this brief narrative of the administration of 
Warren Hastings, we have strictly confined our attention, 
to the economic condition of the people, and we deplore, 
with all impartial historians, that, from this point of 
view: his administration was a failure. Injustice, how
ever, to Warren Hastings, it is necessary to quote what 
was so ably urged in 1789 in his defence by Mr. Shore, 
afterwards Lord Teignmouth. 

.. A period of twenty-eight years has now elapsed 
since the Compatfy first acquired a right to the revenues 
of any considerable part of the p:tovinces, and of twenty
four years only ~ce the transfer of the whole in per
petuity was regularly made by the grant of the Dewani. 
When we consider the nature and magnitude of ·~his 
acquisition,_ the character of the people placed under ,. . . 
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our dominion, their difference or language and dis
similarity of manners, that we entered upon the ad
ministra.tion of the government ignorant of its former 
constitution and with little practical experience in 
Asiatic finance, it will Dot be deemed surprising that 
we should have fallen into errors,' or if lilly" should at 
this time require correction.." 1 . 

There is a great deal of truth in these rema.rks; and 
yet they apply to Warren Ha.stings in a less degree 
than perhaps to any other Englishman . of. his time. 
Warren Ha.stings waa not a stranger in India, and was 
not ignorant of the people. He had come to India 
almost as a boy. He had passed his early life in a 
humble capacity, had mixed with the peopl~, and had 
studied and appreciated their character. •• I affirm, by 
the oath tha.t I have taken," he said before the British 
Parliament, twenty-eight years after his retirement from 
In<lla, .. that this description of them [that the peopl~ 
of India were in a state of moral turpitude] is untrue 
and wholly unfounded. • • • They are gentle, benevoloot, 
more susceptible of gratitude for kindness shown them 
than prompted to vengeance for wrongs inflicted, and as 
exempt from the worst properties of human passion as 
any people on the face of the emh." 8 Such were the 

. people whom Hastings knew, and among whom he 
worked, with brief intervals of absence, for thirty,five 
yea.rs of his life, from 17 50 to I 78 S. . 

Nor were tliese sentiments ot Warren Hastings 
towards the people altogether belied by his public acts 
in India. At a. time when the Companys servants 
were engaged in acquiring sudden and large fortunes 
by robbing the people of Bengal of (neir inland trade, 
Warren Ha.stings stoo~ forth a.lone. by the side or his 
leader, Vansittart, to oppose the tyranny or his country-

I Select Committee'. Fifth Report, 1812, p. 16«). 
, Minutes of Evidence taken before the Lords' Committees, ,Sll. 

p. I. 
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men. And even during his own administra.tion of 
thirteen years, from 1772 to 178 S, he endeavoured to 
bring order out of chaos; he compiled and published 
the laws of the Hindus and the Mahomedans; he 
established courts to ad'minister those laws; he· shaped 
a system of administration which has been improved 
since, but of which he was the first great architect. 

From a. man sO gifted with the power of organisa
tion and so rich in the knowledge of the country'a.nd 
its people, a high degree of administrative success would 
naturally be expected. Yet, if the success of a. govern
ment be judged by the happiness it confers on the 
people, the administration of Hastings was a ghastly 
failure. The extension of British power and in1luence 
did not ameliorate the economic condition of the 
people, but left behind it .. dark trail of misery, insur
rect.ions, and famines, in Bengal, Benares, and Oudh. 

It is possible for us, after the lapse of .. century, 
to calmly inquire into the causes of this failure. 
:Hastings shared with all other Englishmen of his age 
the ineradicable conviction that India was a gr~at 
estate for the profit of the East India Company and 
its servants, and he applied the whole forces of his 
vigorou!, mind to make India pay. The good of the 
people was made subservient to this primary object of 
the Company's administration; the rights of princes 
and people, of Zemindars and Ryots, were sacrificed to 
this dominant idea of the commercial rulers of India. 
Land revenue was increased even after the famine of 
1770 had swept away one-third of the 'Population of 
Bengal; landed families who had owned their estates 
for centuries wtlre made to bid for them as annual 
farmers against money-Iend"ers and speculators, culti
vators flying from their homes and villages or rising in 
insurrection wete driven back by soldiers to their homes 
with cruel severity'; and a great portion of the money 
so raised was annually sent in the shape of Investments 
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to the gratified shareholders in England. No adminis
trator however gifted, and no administration however 
perfect, could prevent national poverty and famines 
when the whole of their fiscal policy was to drain tho 
resources of one country for th~ traders of another. 

This was the main cause of the failure of the 
administration of Warren Hastings, and his harsh. 
despotic. and arbitrary measures deepened the evils. 
There is a. verdict on the conduct of gre~t rulers which 
is more true and more abiding th~ that of historians. 
and that verdict is the verdict of the people. The 
people of India look back with pain and horror on 
the administration of Hastings which impoverished 
the countiy, as they look back with feelings of 
gratitude on the administration of his successor, who 
had the sympathy to feel and the courage to act for 
the material well-being of the vast population entrusted 
to his charge. 



CHAPTER V 

LORD CORNWALLIS AND ZEMINDARI SETTLEMENT 
IN BENGAL (1785-1793) 

PIn's' India. Bill became law on the 13th Aug'Ust 
1784. It pla.ced the administration of the Company 
under the control of the Crown, and thus compelled 
Bome reforms. The Directors of the Company 
felt that they must put their house in order. They 
selected a. nobleman of high character and broad 
sympa.thies to succeed Warren Hastings, and in their 
letter of the 12th April I 786 they gave the new 
Governor-General, Lord Cornwallis, full instructions 
for his guidance. 

In this memorable letter the Directors expressed 
their disapprobation of the frequent changes in the 
revenue system of Bengal and their desire to pursue any 
one system under watchful superintendence. They con
demned the endeavours which had been made to con
tinually increase the land-tax, and to oust Zemindars 
in favour of farmers, Sazawals, and Amins, who had no 
permanent interest in the wen-b~ing of the cultivators. 
They expressed their opinion that the most likely means 
of avoiding defalcat.ions would be to introduce a Per
manent Settlement of the land revenue, estimated on 
reasonable principles, for the due payment of which the 
hereditary tenmfl of the possessor would be the best 
and the only ~ecessary security. They directed that 
the settlement should be made in all practicable in
stances with the Zemindars, and they declared that .. a 
moderate jumma or assessment, regularly and punctu-

8. • I' 
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ally collected, unites the consideration of our interests 
with the happinGss of the natives and security of the 
landholders more rationally than any imperfect collec
tion of any exaggerated jumma to be enforced with 
severity and vexation." 1 And while they intended 
the settlement to be ultimately made perman~nt, they 
desired that the first settlement. should be concluded 
for ten years only. The reader will perceive from 
this brief summary of the Directors' letter of 1786 
that the sta.tesmanlike recommendations made by 
Philip Francis \n 1776 had borne fruit in ten· years. 
After a. bitter experience of ten years-bitter in the 
miseries inflicted on the people of Bengal-the wisdom 
of the proposals of Philip Francis was vindicated, and 
the unwisdom of the harsh and varying schemes of 
Hastings was condemned. 

The man who was chosen to give effect to the new 
scheme was worthy of his task. Without that minute 
knowledge of Indian affairs which Warren Hastings 

• possessed; Lord Cornwallis was gifted with' a real 
sympathy with the people over whom he was sent to 
rule. Not once or twice in the history of India has 
the administrator of strong and benevolent sympathies 
succeeded, where the administrator of larger local ex-

. perience and narrower sympathies has failed. And 
hence the necessity which is felt to this day, as it. was 
felt in the eighteenth century, of leavening Anglo
Indian administra.tion by the wider statesmanship of 
Europe. 

On his arrival in India, Lord Cornwallis found it.. 
impossible to conclude a ten years settlement without 
some further inquiry into the question of usages, 
tenures, and rents. and he vigorouBly prosecuted 
these inquiries. The Committee of Revenue had 
already changed its name to that of Board of Revenue, 
and its authority and functions were continued. The 

I 8ele~ Committee's FIfth Report, 1812, p. IJ. 
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European civil servants were vested with the COM

bined powers of collector, judge, and magistrate.1 and 
the administration of criminal justice still remained 
vested in the Deputy-Nawab of Bengal, _to Whos4 
courts the lturopean ma.~istrates committed all serious 
cases for trial. '. 

A great change in administration was effected in 
1790. The Governor-General in Council accepted the 
superintendence of criminal justice throughout the 
provinces.2 The chief criminal cour~ was removed 
from Murshedabad to Calcutta. Four- courts of circuit. 
superintended respectively by two covenanted officer~ 
conducted the trial of offences not triable by magis
trates. Regulations in th8 civil, criminal. and revenue 
departments were revised" and printed' in- the English 
and Indian languages. 

Further administrative and judicial reforms were 
effected in 1793. A separation of the judicial and' 
executive duties was effected. The Board of Revenue' 
and the District Collectors were deprived ot their 
judicial functions in revenue cases, The Collectors 
were also divested of their magistenal authority. 
A .covenanted officer of higher official rank than the 
Collector was appointed Judge and Magistrate in each , 
division. and this officer was entrusted with the super
intendence of the police within his division. Four' 
appellate courts ;were. established at Calcutta. Patna. 
Dacca, and Murshedabad respectively.s 

The war with Tipu Sultan of Mysore' compelled 
Lord Cornwallis to undertake the operations personally. 
He forced his way to the capital of Mysore. and dic
tated terms of pe8.ce to the Sultan in 1792. The 
British obtained Calicut and Co!>rg in the west. as well 

I Regulations of June 1787. 
I Bengal Consultations, 3rd December 1790. Lord: Cornwallis'S 

Minnte, 
• Regulation V. of 1793 A .fifth appellll.te court was estabhshed at 

"Benare8m 1795. and a 5lXth for the North-Westem Provinces m 1803. 
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as the'district of Baramahal in the east, and it was in 
the revenue settlement of Baramahal. on which Thomas 
Munro was employed from 1792 to J 799, that he 
gained that experience and, success which ultimately 
made him the most distingt!ished revenue officer in 
Madras. • •. 

In Bengal the revenue inqurnes were proceeding 
rapidly to a. conclusion. The famous Minute of Mr. 
Shore. afterwards Lord Teignmouth, dated 18th June 
178g, I'respecting the Permanent Settlement of the 
lands in the Bengal provinces," laid the foundation ot 
that settlement on which the East India. Company and 
Lord Cornwallis were determined. It is impossible 
within our limits to give any summary of this able 
and exhaustive Minute, whiclr,' with its appendices and 
propositions, covers seventy closely printed folio pages 
of the celebrated fifth report,! but it is necessary to 
mention a few facts elicited by Mr. Shore's exhaustive 
inquiry. 

Mr. Shore refers to the revenue settlements made 
by Todar Mall in l S82 and by Jaffar Khan in 1722. 

II If we suppose the assessment of Todar Mall to 
have been modera.te in the first instance, the sta.ted 

• increase will not be deemed extravagant. Between 
• the two periods of Todar Mall and Jaffar Khan the 

cO)llltry had considerably improved in opulence, as 
new sources of trade had been opened. and commerce 
in general had become more diffused; specie. com
paratively scarce in Akbar's reign. was afterwards 
poured into the country through new channels. On 
the contrary. we invest [respect 1], acknowledge, and 
appfaud that po!itical wisdom which prescribed limits 
to exaction. and allowed the subjects of the State 
to enjoy the profits of' their own industry and good 
management." I 

1 Fifth Report. 1812, pp. 1~2l8. 
• Paragraph 140 
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Mr. Shore then refers to the subsequent enhance

ments mQode by Suja Khan, Alivardi Khan, and Mir 
Kasim ; an appendix 1 furnishes us with t.he folloWing 
figures for the land revenues of Bengal on different 
dates: , . 

By Todar }fall's settlement, 1582 
By Sultan Suja's settlement, 1658 
By Jalfar Khan's settlement, 1722 
By SUJa Khan's settlement, 1728 

Rupee.. £ 
10,693,152 [1,070,000] 
13,115,907 [1,312,000) 
14.288,186 [1.429,000] 
14,245,561 [1,425,000] 

It will be seen that the amount of the land revenue 
was not much altbred to the close of the Mahomedan 
rule, although sundry other taxes were imposed be
tween 1722 and 1763. 

Referringto the collections just before the commence
ment of British administration, Mr. Shore gives us the 
figures of four years (I 762-1 765). " The first year of 
this period belongs to Cossim Ali [Mir Kasim]; the 
second and third to Nundcomar under the authority 
of Mir J afre!: ; and the fourth to Mahomed Reza Khan, 
being the first year of the Dewani." I 

1762-63 
1763-64 
1764-65 
1765-66 

-. 

Actual collectIon 
m rnpeea. 

6,456,198 
7,618,407 
8,175,533 

14.704.875 

A -"'al ocllectlon 
m£ 

[646,000] 
[762,000] 
[818,000] 

[1,470,000] 

The peculiar econOInic feature of the British rule, 
as distinguished from the preceding Mahomedan rule, 
was the annual Economic Dra~ from the country 
which was introduced by the foreign rulers. This did 
not escape the obl1ervation of Mr. Shore. 

If The Compa'ny are merchants as well as sovereigns 
of the country. In the former capacity they engross 
its trade, whilst in t.he latter they appropriate the 
revenues. The remittances to Europe of revenues· are 

. 
1 Appendiz L to the Minute. • Paragrapb 68. • 
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made -in the commodities of the country '\Vhich are 
purchased by them." . 

"Whatever allowance we may make for the in
creased industry of the subjects of the State, owing 
to the enhanced demand for, the produce of it (sup
posing the demand to be erihanced), there'is reason 
to conclude that the benefits are more than counter
ba.lanced by evils insepara.ble from th~ system of the 
remote foreign dominion. II • 

"Every information from the time of Bernier to 
the acquisition of the Dewani shows. the internal trade 
of the country, as carried on between Bengal and the 
upper parts of Hindustan, the Gulf of Moro, the Persian 
Gulf, and the Malabar coast, to have been very con
siderable. Returns of specie and goods were made 
through these channels by that of the foreign European 
companies, and in gold dust for opium from the east
ward." 

"But from the year 1765 the reverse has taken 
place. • The Company's trade produces no equivalent 
returns. Specie is rarely imported by the foreign 
companies, nor brought into Bengal from other parts of 

. Hindustan in any considerable quantities." 
"Upon the whole, I have no hesitation in con

cluding that since the Company's acquisition of the 
D.ew8JJi the current specie of the country has been 
greatly diminished in quantity, that the old channels 
of importation by which the drains were formerly 
replenished are now in a great measure closed, and 
that the necessity of supplying China, Madras, and 
:Bombay with money, as well. as the exportation of it 
by Europeans to England, will continue still further 
to exhaust the country of its silver.'" 

It will be seen that Mr. Shore specially dwells on 
the. depletion of silver. Before the time of Adam 

. Smith the precious metals were believed to repres~nt 
J Paragrapbs 131, J32, J35. 136, 1400. 
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the wealth of a ilOuntry. But the real exhaustion, 
which he so forcibly describes, was the exhaustion of 
the wealth, the produce, the food of the poople. 

Discussing the three possible methods of land 
.settlements in Bengal, viz, a. settlement with Ryots, a 
settlement with fArmer: of. the revenue, and -a. settre
ment with Zeminda:rs, Mr. Shore proves conclusively 
that the last one was the only one consistent with 
good government and the improvement of the country • 

.. We ha'\"e admitted the property in the soil to 
be vested in the Zeminlfars. • • • The mere admission 
of the right. unless followed by the meas.nea that 
will give value to it, will operate but little towards 
the improvement of the country. The demands of 
a foreign dominion like ours ought certainly to be 
more moderate than the impositions of the native 
rulers; and to render the vall,le of wha.t we possess 
permanent, our demands ought to be fixed. Re
moved from the control of OUJ: own Government 
the distance of half the globe, every practicable 1"e

fltriction should be imposed upon the a.dministration 
in India, without cireumscribing the necessary power, 
and the property of the inhabitants be secured against 
the fluctuations of caprice or the license of Ulll'6strained 
controL"l 

The State demand was fixed at nme-t~nths t>f the 
actual rental. in the hope that Zeminda.rs would 
succeed by the improvement of their estates to gradu
ally increase the scanty one-tenth left to them. 

.. A proportion of nine-tenths of the zemindari 
receipts is surely as much as our Government ought 
to demand. if it means to regard the welfare of 
their subjects by zemindari receipts; I mean that 
proportion of the gross produce which comes to 
the Zemindar .. fOOr deducting immediate profits and 
<i.~ t should hope that the profits of the Zemin; 

1 Partigraph z6+ 
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dars would in "time exceed this proportion by a due 
attention to the improvements of their lands and the 
encouragement of their Ryots." 1 

Farther on, Mr. Shore describes clearly and forcibly 
what he understood to be the rights of the Zemindars 
of Bengal. .. ' • 

. "I consider the Zemindars as the proprietors of 
the soil, to the property of which they succeed by 
right of inheritance, according to the laws of their 
own religion, and that the' sovereign authority cannot 
justly exercise the power of" depriving them of the 
succession, nor of altering it, when there are any legal 
heirs. The privilege of disposing of the land by sa.le 
or mortgage. is derived from this fundamental right, 
and was ,exercised. by the Zemindars before we acquired 
the Dewani." 

"Despotism could extend its claims to' the sub
version of the rights of the Zemindars without an 
avowed and direct infringement of them, but its 
practice, generally speaking, has been in favour of 
them. The Zemindars of Bengal were opulent and 
numerous in the reign of Akbar, and, they existed 
when J afl'er Khan was appointed to the administra.
tion undE}r him and his successors. Their respective 
territorial jurisdictions appeared to have been greatly 
augmented; and when the English acquired the 
Dewani, the principal Zemindars exhioited the appear
ance of opulence and dignity." I 

So far with regard to the Zemindars. With regard 
to the. Ryots or cultivators, Mr. Shore is equally 
emphatic . 

.. In every district throughout Bengal, where th. 
licence of exaction has not superseded all rule, th. 
rents of the land are regulated by known rates called 
Nirik, and in some districts each village has its own. 
These rates are formed, with respect of the produce . . .. 

I Paragraph 35S. • Paragraph. 370 and 3113. 
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of the land, at so much per bigha [a third of an acre]; 
some soil produces two crops in a year of different 
species, some three; the more profitable articles, such 
as mulberry plant, betel-leaf, tobacco, sugar-cane, and 
others, render the value of the land proportionably 
great." • • 

.. Pattahs [leases] ~o the Khod-Khast Ryots, or 
those who cultivate the land of the village where 
they reside, are generally given without any limita
tion of period, and express that they are to llold 
the land paying the rents from year to year. Hence 
tJ:>.e right of occupancy originates." 

"Pykast Ryots, or those who cultivate the land 
of villages where they do not reside, hold their lands 
upon a more indefinite tenure. The Pattahs' to them 
are genetally granted with a limitation in point of 
time j where they deem the terms unfavourable, they 
repair to some other spot." 1 

Towards the conclusion of his Minute, Mr. Shore 
gives a summary of his proposals. 

" The leading principles upon which I shall ground 
my propositions for the ensuing settlement are two." 

"The security of Government With respect to its 
revenues, and the security and protection of tits 
subjects." 

"The former will be best established by conclud
ing a Permanent Settlement with the Zemindars or 
proprietors of "the soil, the land, their property, is 
the security of the Government." 

"The second must be ensured by carrying into 
practice, as far as po~ble, an acknowledged maximum 
of taxation. The tax which each individual is bound 
to pay -ought to' be certain, not arbitrary. The time 
of payment, the manner of payment, the. qnantity 
to be paid, ought all to be clear and plain to the 
contributor aQd every other person." 

1 Paragrapba 391, 406, 407. 
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.J The settlement is then 'to be made for a. period 
(If tiln years eertain, but with a. view to permanency." I, 

The above is a. bare outline of the exhaustive 
Minute of Mr. Shore, in which he supported the 
proposa.l of a Permanent Sett\ement, first advocated by 
Philip Francis. In a secona Minute, submitted in 
the same yea.r, Mr. Shore, however, suggested the 
omission of the proposed notification to Zemindal's 
that the 8ettlement made for ten years would be 
eveatually made permanent, Lord Cornwallis objected 
to this omission, which might indicate some Unoor. 
tainty as to the policy of the Government; and some 
of the remarks recorded by his Lordship are so clear, 
so cogent, and so forcible, ~hat it is .impossible to 
omit them ~ven in this brief narrative . 

.. Mr. Shore has most ably, and, in my opinion, 
most ~uccessfuUYI in his Minute delivered in June 
last, argued in favour of the rights of the Zemindara 
tG th~ property of the soil. But if the value. of 
permanency is now to be withdrawn from the settle
ment now in agitation, of what avail will the power 
of his a.rguments be to the Zemindars, for whose 
rights he has tmntended' , • • 

"When the landlord of the soil himself, the 
rightful owner of the land, is only to beoome a 
farmer for a lease of ten years, and if he is then 
to· be exposed to the demand 1>f a. new rent, which 
may perhaps be diotated by ignorance or rapacity, 
what hopes can there be--I will not say of iro
provement--but of preventing desolation, . • . 

fC I may safely assert tha.t one-third of the Com
pany's territory in Hindust&n is n9w a jungle in· 
habited only by 'Wild beasts. Will a ten-years' lease 
~duce any proprietor to clear awa.y tha.t jungle, and 
encourage 'the Ryots to Oome and cultivate his lands, 
when at the end or that lea.se he must either submit to 

1 Paragraphs 4S'1. 458, 459. 460, 462, 
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be taxed ad lWitum for their newly cultivated lands~ 
• vr lose all hopes of deriving any benefit ti:om his 

labour, for which perhaps by that time he will hardly 
be repaid 1 • . • . • 

"I cannot avoid declaring mx firmest conviction 
that if those provinces' are let upon lease ~or that 
period only, they will find, at the end of it, a ruined 
and impoverished country." 1 

• In a subsequent Minute, Lord Cornwallis again 
recorded his statesmanlike views. 

"If laws are enacted which secure to them 
[Zemindars] the fruits of industry and economy, and 
at the same time leave them to experience the con
sequence of idleness and extravagance, they must 
either render themselves capable of transacting their 
own business, or their necessities will oblige them to 
dispose of their lands to others, who will cultivate 
and improve them. This 1 conceive to be the only 
eflPetual mode which this or any other Government 
coqld adopt, to render the proprietors of the lands 
economical landlords and prudent trustees of the 
public interest. . • • . 

"Twenty years have been employed. iIi collecting 
information. In 1769 Supervisors were appoip.ted j in 
1170 Provincial Councils were estll.blished; in 1772 .. 
Committee of Circuit was deputed to make the flettle
ment, armed with all the powers of the Presidency; 
in 1776 Amins were appointed to make a Hastbood 
[rent-roll] of the country; in 1781 the Provincial 
Councila of revenue were abolished, and Collectors 
were sent into the several districts, and tlie General 
Council and management of the revenues was lodged 
in a Committee of Revenue at Calcutta under the 
immediate inspection of Government. Like our pre
decessors, we .set out with seeking for new information, 
lina we have now been three years in collecting it. 

J Lord Cornwallis's Minute. dated 18th September 1789. 
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Voluminous reports have been transmitted by the 
several Collectors on every point which was deemed
of importance .... 

"The conseliuences of the heavy drain of wealth 
from the above causes, with the addition of that which 
has ,been occasioned by the r~mittances of t1l:e private 
fortunes, have been for many years past, and are now, 
severely lEnt, by the diminution of the current spe~ie, 
and by the languor which has thereby been thrown 
upon the cultivation and the general commerce of the 
country. . . • . 
_ " A very material alteration in the principles of our 
system of management has therefore become indispen
sably necessary, in order to restore this country to a 
state of prosperity, and to enable it to continue to bo 
a solid support to the British interests and power in 
this part of the world. . . • 

"We are, therefore, called upon to endeavour to 
remedy evils by which the public interests are essen
tially injured, and by granting perpetual leases of 
the lands at a. fixed assessment we shall render our 
subjects the happiest people in India." 1 

In November 1791 an amended and complete 
Code of. Regulations was promulgated by the Govern
ment for a settlement of ten years, and the settlement 
was concluded in every district in Bengal in 1793. 
The whole amount of land revenue I • obtained from 
the provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa for the 
year 1790-91 was Rs.z6,800,989 (£2,680,000). The 
amount was nearly double the 8asessment of J afl'er 
Khan and of Suja Khan in the early part of the 
century; it was three times the collectJons of Maharaja 
Nandkumar in the last year of the-rule of Mir Ja.far 
(1764-65); and it was nea.rly double the collections 
made by Mahom~d Reza. Khan, under British surer-

I Lord Cornwallis'. Millute, dated 31'd February 'j'9Clo 
I Fifth Report, 1SIlI, p. I!}- -
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vision, in the first year of the Company's Dewani 
• (1765-66).. 'l'he assessment was, therefore, as severe 

as it could possibly be made; and it was possible to 
raise it so high because it ~as declared to be final and 
permanent. . 

The ~irectors, in theil-letter of the 29th September 
1792, expressed themselves in high terms of approba
tion of what had been done, and gave their assent to 
the settlement of the land revenue in perpetuity. On 
receipt of these orders, Lord Cornwallis issued a pro
clamation on the 22nd March 1793, announcing the 
permanency of the settlement which had just been 
concluded or was still in progress. The first three 
artioles of the proolamation run thus: . . 

Art. I. .. In the original regulations for the decennial 
settlement of the publio revenues of Bengal, Behar, and 
Orissa, passed for these provinces respectively on the 
~8th September 1789, the 25th November 1789, and 
the loth February 1790, it was notified to the pro
p.rietors of land with or on behalf of whom a settle
ment might be conoluded, that the jumma assessed 
upon the lands, under those regulations, would be con
tinued after the expiration of the ten years, and remain 
unalterable for ever, provided such continuance should 
meet with the approbation of the Honourable Court of 
Directors for the affairs of the East India. Company, 
and not,otherwise." '. 

Art. II. "The Marquis Cornwallis, Knight of the 
Most Noble Order of the Garter, Governor-General 
in Counoil, now notifies to all Zemindars, independent 
Talookdars, and other actual proprietors of land in the 
provinoes of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, that he has been 
empowered by the Honourable Court of Direotors for 
the affairs of the East India Company to deolare the 
jumma. which has been or may be a.ssessed upon their 
lands under the regulations above mentioned. fixed for 
ever." 
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• Art. III ... The Governor-General in Council accord
ingly declares to the Zemindars, independent Talook
dars. and. other actual proprietors of land. with or on 
behalf of whom a. settlement has been concluded under 
the regulations above mentioned, that at the expiration 
of the- term of the settlemeht no alteratioJS. will be 
made in the assessment whioh they have respectively 
engaged to pay. but that they and their heirs and la..w
ful successors will be allowed to hold their esttJ.es at, 
stich assessment fol' ever." 1 

Regula..tion I. of .1793, making the Perman~nt Set
tlement, was accordingly passed. It is the one act 
of the British nation within the century and a half of 
their rule in India. which has most effectually safe-, 
guarded the eoonomio welfarb of the people. It is an 
act which is in consonance with the modem policy of 
civilised nations to permit the people to profit by their 
own industries, instead of paralysing their industries 
by an uncertain and increll8ing Sta.te demand. Agricul
ture has largely extended in Bengal within tho las~ 
hundred years, and tho land-tax of Bengal, which was 
fixeCJ. in 1793 at 90 per cent. of the rental, now bears 
a proportion of· about 28 per cent. to the rental of 
landlords i and· new taxes lUXlOunting to 6! per cent. 
011 the rental have been added for roads and public 
works. . 

Since I 7.9 3 there h~ never been a. fAmine in por
manently settled Bengal which has caused any serious 
loss of life. In 'other parts of India, where the land
tax is still uncertain and excessive, it takes away all 
motives for agricultural improvements and prevents 
saving, and famines ha.ve been attended with the 
dea.ths ot hundreds of thousands,· and sometimes 

. of millions. If the prosperity and happiness of 
a nation be the criterion of wisdom and suC{coss, Lord 
Cornwallis's Permanent Settlement of. 1793 is tpe 

1 Fifth Report, 1812, Po 21: 
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wisest and most successful measure which. the British. 
. nation has ever adopted in India. • 

We cannot conclude this account of the Permanent 
Settlement of the land-ta~ in. Bengal- without com~ 
paring it with the settlement of t.he land-tax which 
was mad& in England Ove years- after, i.6. in 179&. 
The property-tax. of William Ill, originally intendcd 
to bear on persoJ).al. property and offices, WAS sub~ 
aequently described as the annual land-tax, when. 
personal property slipped out· of the assessment. 
Raised for the war of the Spani.sk Succession to 
four shillings in the pound of annual value, $oil. 20 

per cent. of the rental, it iVas reduced to two shillings. 
U. 1 0 per cent. of the rental, after the Peace of 
Utrecht in 17I 3. And down to the close of the 
eighteenth century it varied between four shillings 
and one shilling in the pound, i.e. b~tween 20 per 
cent. and 5 per cent. of tIre rental. 

Five years after the Permanent Settlement of 
Bengal, the great Minister, William Pitt, made the, 
land-tax perpetual in England in the various diS
tricts specified in the Act, and landlords were enabled 
by this Act to redeem the tax altogether by the pay
ment of a lump sum. £1,300,000 of the tax has 
been redeemed up to date l and over £1,000,000 

remains "Yet unredeemed. This last is now regarded 
as a fixed charge upon estates, subject to yrhich the,. 
are bought and sold.l 

The.re may be some doubt as to the wisdom' 
of Pitt's Permanent Settlement of the land-tax in 
England; thore can be no doubt as to that of Corn
wallis's Permanent Settlement in Bengal. In England 
the settlement behe{ited the landtld classes only; in 
Bengal the settlemen"t has benefited the whole agri
cultural community; the e'n~ire peasant por~ation 

1 Stephen Dowell'. Hillory oJ T __ and Tczzel in England, 1884. 
voJ. Ill. pp. 97-10 I 
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shares the benefit, and is more prosperous and re
sourceful on account of this me~ure. In England 
the settlement limited the tax on one out of the many 
sources of national income j in Bengal it has a.fforded 
a. protection to agriculture which is virtually the only 
.means of the nation's subsistdace. In England it pre
cluded the State from drawing· a. larger land-tax to 
be spent in the country for the benefit of the na.tion ; 
in Bengal it has precluded the State from increasiflg the 
. annual Economic Drltin of wealth" out of the country. 
In England it saved the landlord class from added 
taxation j in Bengal it has saved the nation from fateJ 
and disastrous famines. • 



CHAFTER VI 

FARMING OF REVENUES IN MADRAS (1763~I78S) 

IN the preceding chapters we have narrated the 
economic history of Bengal from 1757 to 1793; and 
we must now turn to the state of things in Madras, 
where thc long wars between the British and the 
French were at last concluded by the Peace of Paris 
in 1763. 

The eventful history of these wars has been often 
told. It was a momentous struggle for the possession 
of Southern India. It was a contest between Dupleix, 
who began the construction of a French empire, and 
Robert Clive, who demolished that unfinished struc
ture. Later on, it was a patriotic and persevering 
endeavour made by the talented Bussy and the im
petuous Lally for saving the power of France in the 
East, which was finally destroyed by Eyre Coote. 
The Treaty of Paris finally recognised the success of 
England j France was never after her rival in India. 

It is a great relief to us' to turn from the twice-told 
tale of these wars to the economic condition of the' 
people. The history of India. is not the history of the 
British and French wars, but of the people of India
their material and moral condition, their trades, indus
tries, and agriculture. And it is because this • true 
history of the people has hitherto received scant at
tention, that we d.evote the present work entirely to 
that instructive subject, leaving the more dramatio 
story of wars to 'more brilliant writers. 

The twenty years' struggle between the French 
and the English ended, as has been sta.ted before, in 

91 • G 
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1763. The settlement of Pondicherry and a few other 
places were restored to the French; but the English 
remained supreme in Southern India. lIahomed Ali, 
a creature of the British, was recognised as Nawab of 
the Karnatic, while the immedia.te possessions of the 
British extended over soml territory round Madrll8, 
a.nd over the whole of the eastern seaboard stretching 
northwards to Bengal. 

The character of Mahomed Ali, Nawab of the 
Karnatic, was the very opposite of that of h,is contem
porary, Mir Kasim, Nawab of Bengal. Mir Kasim was 
a. determined man and a. strong ruler; Mahomed Ali 
was a feeble man and a luxurioull prince. Mir Kasim 
removed his seat of government to Monghyr in order 
to organise his own administration away from British 
influence; Mahomed Ali left his own capital, Areot, to 
live amidst the luxuries of the British town of Madras. 
Mir Kasim was a stern economist, and paid oft' all his 
pecuniary obligations to the British in two years a.fter 
he had ascended the throne; Mahomed Ali never 
could liquidate the claims of the Company, and drifted 
more and more into debt. Mir Kasim fought with 
the British in order to keep the inland trade of 
Bengal in the hands of his own subjects; Mahomed 
Ali made assignments of his land revenues to his 
British money-lenders, until virtually the whole of his 
territories passed into the hands of his -creditors. Mir 
Kasim was drivtln . out of 'his dominions a.nd died an 
exile i Mahomed Ali lived in inglorious dependence, 
luxury, and debt, and died in ripe old age. A strong 
rulet had no place in the scheme of British dominion 
in the East; a. weak ruler was pennitted to .Jive a.nd 
to borrow. and to pay the interest out cf the revenues 
of his kingdom. 

Under the administration of this feeble potentate 
the Company found it easy to extend its influence and 
power. The 'Company did not stand eorth as the 
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Dewan of the ~a!Oatic, as they had done in &nga.l 
in 1765. On the contrary, Mahomed Ali remained 
nominally the Dewan or revenue administrator, as 
well as the Nizam or military governor, while the 
Company virtually enjoyed all real power. The mili
tary defaMce of the couhtry was undertaken by the 
Company, and a part of the Nawab's revenues was 
assigned for tliis purpose. The demands of the Com
pany increased with their wars, and theaNawab came 
to adopt .the strange method of borrowing from the 
servants of. the Company in order to meet the de
mands of the Company. 

What was still more significant and fatal was the 
security which the Nawab offered for these private 
debts. Unable or unwilling to draw from his own 
hoards, he readily delivered up to his private creditors 
the revenues of his territories. . The eultivators of the 
Karnatic passed from the rule of the N awab's agents 
to the rule of British money-lenders. The crops that 
grew in the fields were subject to the inalienable 
claims of British creditors. The collections which 
were made by the N awab's servants, often under coer
cion and the use of the whip, were handed over to the 
British servants of the Company in order to be remitted 
to Europe. The whole of the Karnatic resembled an 
egg-shell with its contents taken out. The fields and 
villages of Southern India. were oonverted into a vast 
farm, and the tillers tilled and the labourers toiled 

• in order tha.t all the value of the produce might be 
annually exported to Europe. 

A double injury was thus done to the oountry and 
to the people. .The Nawab's methods of collection, 
though always harsh and severe, were elastic; and his 
demands were suited to the produce of the soil from 
year to year. But when his creditors appeared on the 
scene, the harshness of the Nawab's method was com
bined with the strictness and inelasticity of the British 
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procedure. The claims of the N awab's creditors were 
strictly enforced, and the agriculturists felt a pres
sure which they had seldom known before. In the 
second place, 80 long as the revenues were enjoyed by 
the N awab, they were spent in the country and flowed 
back to the people in one sh:pe or another; ·but when 
the entire ievenues of the assigned districts were 
c1a\med and obtained by the British money-lenders, 
they left the country once and for ever. The country 
became poorer, industries and trades declined. 

We have evidence of this in the testimony of wit
nesses examined by the Select Committee of the House 
of Commons appointed in 1782 to inquire into the 
administration of justice in India. 

n George Smith, Esquire, attending according to 
order, was asked how long he resided in India, where, 
and in what capacity? He said he a.rrived in India 
in the year 1764; he resid~d in Madras from. 1767 
to October 1779. Being asked what was the state of 
trade at Madras at th~ time when he first knew it, 
he said it was in a. flourishing condition, and ~fadras 
one of the first marts in India. Being asked in what 
condition did he leave it with respect to trade, he re
plied at the time of his leaving it, there was little or no 
trade, and but one ship belonging to the place. Being 
asked in what state the interior country of the Kar
natia was with regard to commerce and. cultivation 
when he .first knew it, he said a.t that period he 

. understood the Karnatic to he in a. well-cultivated • 
and populous condition, and as such consuming a 
great many articles of merchandise and trade. Being 
asked in what condition it was wh~ he left Madras 
with respect to cultivation, population,' and internal 
commerce, he said in respect to cultivation, greatly 
on the decline, a.nd also in respect of population; 
and as to commerce, exceedingly circumscribed." 1 

1 Ninth Report, 1783, AppendiX, p. 120, 
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The servants of the Company, comprising members 
of the Madras Council, were building up large fortunes 
from their loans to the N awab, and were not anxiollil 
to keep the Court of Directors fully informed of their 
doings. Under the orders of the Court of Directors, 
however, • they had consblidated their loans into one 
loan of J 767 at the moderate rate of 10 per cent. 
interest, and they even expressed a hope, from time 
to time, that the N awab would payoff his loan. It 
was neither their interest, however, nor that of the 
effete and inefficient Nawab, to close the transaction; 
and it was never closed. And when the full official 
account of the transaction at last reached the Direc
tors in 1769. their anger knew no bounds. 

"As this whole transaction has. to your great 
reproach, been concealed from us. we cannot but 
suspect this debt to have had its weight in your 
proposed aggrandisement of Mahomed Ally; but 
whether it has or not, certain it is that you are 
guilty of a high breach of duty in concealing it from 

" 1 • us. 
"Charged on our part with the recovery of a 

debt due from the N awab. for supporting him in a war 
during almost twenty years, how can our servants, 
consistent with their duty and fidelity, neglect the 
discharge of so great II public trllilt, or suffer any 
interest of their own to come in competition with 
it 7 Or how can they dare to employ the forces. 
influence, and authority of the Company in collect
ing the revenues of the N awab, mOl:tgaged to them-
selves 1" z • 

.. Thb said Goyemor and Council have, in notorious 
1 Court of Directors to tile President and Council at Fort St. George, 

dated 17th March 1769-
• Court of Dltectors to the Select Comm(ttee at Fort St. George 

dated 17th March 1769. The reader will notice that the Directors re: 
present the war of twenty years between the French and the Enghsh 
for the domiUlon of IndIa. as a war "Waged for the Nawab, to be paid 
fOi by the Nawab. 
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violation of the trust reposed in them, manifestly 
preferred. the interest of priva.te persons to tha.t of 
the Company, in permitting the assignment of the 
revenues of certain valuable districts to a very large 
a.mount from the Nawab to individuals which ought 
to have been applied towar~s the discharge of the 
Nawab's debt to the. Company; the impropriety of 
which conduct is the more striking as those revenues, 
in a very great degree, owe their existence to the 
protection of the Company; and by such unnatural 
application of the said revenues, although the care 
a.nd expense of protecting the Karn~tic fa.lls prin
cipally on the Company, the p!-,ospect of paying off 
the vast sums owing to us by the Nawab is postponed."l 

Warren Hastings, who had protest~d against the 
cliUm of the Company's servants to a virtual mono
poly of the inland trade in ~engal, was now a mem
ber of the Madras Council, and he made an honest 
endeavour to terminate the assignment of land reve
nues made by the Nawab of Aroot to the Company's 
servants in Madras. In a. clear and forcible letter, 
which bears the impresss of his style, and which 
was signed by him and three other members of the 
Madras Council, the action taken at Madras on receipt 

-of the Directors' letters is fully described. 
co We understand the sense and spirit of your ordors 

to us to be this: that whereas the N awab having made 
an assignment, by deed under his hand and seal, to 
certain persons of the revenues of part of the Ka.rnatic, 
-in trust, tha.t the sa.me shonld be applied in discharge 
of his private debts in exclusion of the Company, you 
highly disapprove of, tell us that you. will not Buffer 
the ~dea. of such an independent -right ~ exist. either 

l Oourt; of Director. to ~b. Soperintending Commissioners. dated 
23rd March 1770. The &i;signment of revenues appeared .. UUDaLural" 
to the Court. not; becalJae it impoveriabed the oonatry. })o' because 
it postponed t.he proepec:$ of tho-Ns.wab'. repaying lui debt to the 
Company. 
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in the N awab or your servants, and enjo~ us to demand 
. a renunciation of the right 'they claim under that deed 
of assignment; that done, you command us to inform 
the N awab that his first obligatioJ;l. is to discharge 
the debt to the Company, and t.hat being done you 
authorise. <US to give thEf sanction of the Company's 
authority to such measures as we shall concert with 
the Nawab for the discharge' of his debts to indi· 

'viduals ..•• 
.. The President and Mr. Du Pre made'their formal 

renunciation of all pretentioIll'l under the deed of 
a!lsignment. and put themselves under the Company's 
prptection for the recovery of their debts. and the 
example was followed by several others ,after, yOUl' 
orders had been publicly made known to· them ; but a 
very large majority having in effect refused tQ submit 
themselves to the Company's protection on the mode 
we had prop~sed, we thought it not advisable to enforce 
the demand by any act of compulsion." 1 

In another letter written in the same year, Warren 
Hastings indicated how the Nawab. who was a tool in 
the hands of his private creditors, was endeavQuring to 
create influence in England against. tlie Company, and 
in favour of his creditors. 

.. Till very lately the Nawab plaoed his dependence 
on the Court of Direotors, and considered them as the 
Company i now he has been taught by ill-advisers that 
an interest out of doors may stand him in good stead; 
he has been made to believe that his private creditors 
have power and interest to overrule the Court of 
Directors i and what is worse than all, he seems to be 
strongly impressed with an opinion that the authority 
of Parliament ana of the Crown will be exerted i.J.}. his 
behalf against the Comp~y." I 

1 Select Committee all Fort St. George to the Court of Directors, 
dated 31st January 1770, 

2 8 .. 1oot CommIttee at Fort St. George to the Qour_ of Dlfectors, 
dated 6th Apnll770, 
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The Nawab had. not been misinformed. His credi
tors, who amassed vast fortunes from the rents of the . 
assigned districts, were soon a.ble to qua.lify a. large 
number of votes, and to make themselves masters of 
the Court of Directors, and, as we shall see farther 
on, all their claims were adn'litted eventually. without 
inquiry. 

In the meantime the N awab had nearly exhausted 
the resources of his own kingdom by assignments to 
his creditors, aud began to cast longing eyes on the 
rich state of the Raja of Tanjore. In the treaty which 
had heen concluded between the British and Haidar 
Ali in I ;69, the Raja of Tanjore had been recognised 
as an ally. of the British. But even the Court of 
Directors became covetous of the wealth of their 
.. ally," and gave a willing ear to the proposals of 
Mahomed Ali to rob Tanjore in order to repay his 
debts to the Company. 

"It appears most unreasonable to us," wrote the 
Directors, "that the Raja of Tanjore should hold pos
session of the most fruitful part of the country, whioh 
can alone supply an a.rmy with subsistence, and not 
contribute to the defence of the Karnatio. . . . We 
therefore enjoin you to give the Nawab such support 
in his pretentions as may be effectual, and if the Raja. 
refuses to contribute a just proportion to the expense 
of the war, you are the~ to pursue such measures as 
the Nawab may think consistent with the justice and 
dignity of his government. Wha.tever sums ma.y. in 
consequence of the above orders, be obtained from the 
Raja of Tanjore. we expect shall be applied to the 
discharge oC the Nawab's debt to the Company; and if 
mora.than sufficient for the purpose, to the discharge 
of his dehts to individuals." 1 . 

This was,a broad hint, and·wa.s .acted upon. Tan-

1 Court of Directors to tile Select Oommittee' at Fon st. Oeor&e. 
dated 17th March 1769. 
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jore was besieged in 1771, and saved itself only by the 
payment of £400,000. But this only whetted the. 
appetite of the N awab, and his friends the British were 
easily led to think that" it is dangerous to have such 
a power in the heart of the province." Tanjore was 
besieged. a.gain and capttlred on the 16th September 
1773, the unfortunate Raja and his family were taken 
prisoners in the fort; and his dominions were trans
ferred to the Nawab. 

Never was a flourishing and prosperous state so 
reduced within a few years of misgovernment as the 
State of Tanjore after it passed under the government 
of the N awab. Regarding it as a hostile and con
quered country, Mahomed Ali multiplied his exactions 
upon the people, made assignments of its revenues to his 
British creditors, and ruined its trade and industries; 
and within a few years Tanjore, the garden of S ~uthern 
India, became one of the most desolate trac ~ on the 
eastern coast. 

"Before I speak of the present state of Tanjore 
country," said Mr. Petrie in his eviden before the 
Committee of Secrecy in 1782, "it . be necessary 
to inform the Committee that not any years ago 
that province was considered as one of the most 
flourishing, best cultivated, populous districts in 
:qIDdustan. I first saw this country in 1768, when 
it presented a very different picture from its present 
situation. Tanjore was formerly a place of great 
foreign and inland trade, it imported cotton from 
Bombay and Surat, raw and worked silks from Bengal, 
sugar, spices, &c., from Sumatra, Malacca, and the 
eastern islands; gold, horses, elephants, and timber 
from Pegu, and ·various articles of trade from China. 
It was by means of Tanjore that a great part of Haidar 
Ali's dominions and the north-western parts of the 
Mabratta empire were supplied with many European 
commodities, and with a species of silk manufacture 
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from Bengal, which is almost universally worn as a 
part of dress by the natives of Hindustan. The ex
ports of Tanjore were muslins, chintz, handkerchiefs. 
ginghams, various sorts of long-cloths, and ',. coarse 
printed cloth, which last constitutes a material article 
in the investments of the Dutch and the Daaes, being 
in great demand for the African, West India.n, and 
South American markets. Few countries have more 
natural advantages than Tanjore; it possesses a rich 
and fertile soil, singularly well supplied with water 
from the two great rivers Cavery and Coleroon, which, 
by means of reservoirs, sluices, and canals, are made 
to disperse their waters through almost every field in 
the country; to this latter cause we may chiefly 
attribute the uncommon fertility of Tanjore. The face 
of the country is beautifully diversified, and in its 
appearance approaches nearer to England than any 
other part of India that I have seen. Such was Tanjore 
not many years ago, but its decline has been so .rapid, 
that in many district~ it would be difficult to trace 
the remains of its formel:: opulence. . .. . 

"At this period [177 I], as I have been informed, 
tM manufactures flouri.i!hed. the country was populous 
and well cultivated, the inhabitants were wealthy and 
industrious. Since the year I 77 I, the era of the first 
siege, until the restoration of the RaJ~., the cOUI}try 
having been during that period twice the seat of war, 
and h~ving undergone revolutions in the government, 
trade, manufactures. and agriculture were neglected} 
and many thousands of inhabitants went in quest of 
a more secure abode.") . 

The time now came for the appoin.tment of a new 
Governor of Madras. Mr. Pigot had, been Governor of 
Madras at the. time of the French wars, had returned 
to England in 1763, and had been successively raised to 

1 FOlU'th Report of the QoUlIllittel: of Secrecy. r78z, Appendu. 
No.22. • . 
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the dignity of a baronet and an Irish peer. Desirous 
of introducing reforms in the administration of the pro
vince, he was appointed Governor of Madras once more 
in 1775. The Directors had not altogether approved 
of the annexation of Tanjore by Mahomed Ali, and 
under their orders Lord -Pigot resolved to restore the 
Raja. Mahomed Ali tried all his arts to prevent the 
restoration, but Lord Pigot was determined~ and the 
Raja was seated on his throne once more on the 
30th March 1776. 

The Governor's difficulties now began. Among 
the many creditors of the Nawab of .!rcot, one Paul 
Benfield had obtained an unenviable proD}inence. He 
had come out to India in 1763 in ,the Company's. 
servIce as & civil architect, hut had succeeded better 
as an architect of his own fortunes by usury. When 
the Raja of Tanjore was reseated on his throne, Benfield 
olaimed that he had assignments upon the revenues of 
TanjorQ to the amount .of £162,000 for money lent 
to the N awab. and that for m~ney lent to individuals 
in Tanjore he had assignments upon the standing 
crops to the amount of £72,000. The incident 
throws a strong light on the times. Benfield was still a 
junior servant of the Company drawing a few hundred 
pounds a year, but he kept the finest carriages and 
horses in Madras, and he claimed a fabulous sum from 
the Nawa:b. The revenues of a rich state and the 
standing crops of a nation of agriculturists were sup. 
posed to be hypothecated for the satisfaction of his 
claim. 

Lord Pigot laid Benfield's claims 'before the Board. 
Benfield was Ullable to produce vouchers, but urged 
that- the Nawab 'would admit his debt. The Board 
resolved by a majority that Bentield's claims against 
individuals had not been sufficiently explained, and 
that the assignments of the Nawab on the revenues 
of Tanjore were not admissible. Benfield was not 
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satisfied, and he had friends and resources. His 
claims were again brought before the Council, and 
admitted. Lord Pigot's proposal to send Russell as 
ReSldent to Tanjore did. not sa.tisfy the ma.jority of 
members. Colonel Stuart, who was supposed to have 
agreed to manage Tanjore "fl'airs in the i.qterest -of 
the creditors, was chosen. Lord Pigot resisted the 
majority, and on the 24th August 1776 he was 
.arrested by Colonel Stuart and imprisoned . 

.. Colonel Stua.rt dined with me, and after dinner 
I invited him to supper at the Company's garden 
house .... Between seven and eight o'olock at night 
I went 'from the fort-house with Colonel Stuart to my 
chaise. On th~ island, between the two bridges, I saw 
Lieutenant-Colonel Edington, the Adjuta.nt-General, 
come running aslant the road, from the southern side, 
towards the chaise. Supposing he wanted to speak to 
us, I reined in the horses; and when Edington got 
near their heads, he waved his naked sword and cried 
• Sepoys ;' whereupon a. party of iSepoys came from 
behind the trees on the other side, and Captain 
Lysaught, with a pistol in his hand, came up to 
the chaise from that side, and said to me, • You are 
my prisoner.' • . . I was then conducted by Captain 
Lysaught to Mr. Benfield's post-chaise." 1 • 

The Court of Direotors were staggered by this in
formation. but there was a division of opinion among 
them. They ordered Lord Pigot to be restored to 
liberty, but they also ordered his recall. Before these 
orders could reaoh India, Lord Pigot had passed be
yond the reach of honour or of disgrace. He died in 
confinement in I 777. Sir Thomas Rumbold succeeded 
as Governor of Madras in "1778. -

The creditors of t.be Nawab, who had brought a.bout 
the revolution of 1776. were not unmindful of their 

1 Lord Pigot's Na.rra.tiw 01 the RetHlutio .. it. eM 00wrameaI .0/ 
Ma.d,..." da.ted 11th September 1776, p. II d "'1. 
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own interests. We have spoken before of the first 
loan. of J 767. A second loan was now contracted 
in 1777. The Nawab was persuaded to discharge 
his useless cavalry, but had no money to pay them. 
Taylor, Majendie, and Call offered to advance £ J 60,000 
if the COllI.pany's sanctioa were given to the debt, and 
this was done. Assignments of revenues were of co~se 
made, and the Nawab's manager complained to him 
two years after: .. The entire revenue of those districts 
is by your Highness's order set apart to discharge the 
Tuncaws granted to the Europeans. The Gomastas 
of Mr. Taylor ••• are there in order to collect those 
Tuncaws, and as they receive all the revenue that is 
collected, your Highness's troops have seven or eight 
months' pay due which they cannot receive." 

A third loan of over two million pOlll!ds sterling 
was also consolidated in this eventful year, 1777, and 
Sir Thomas Rumbold, on his arrival at Madras, wrote 
of this new loan with just indignation. 

" How shall I paint to you my astonishment on my 
arrival here, when I. was informed that, independent of 
this four lakhs of pagodas [£160,000, the cavalry 
loan], independent of the Nabob's debt to his old 
creditors and the money due to the Company, he 
had contracted a debt to the enormous amount of 
sixty-three lakhs of pagodas [£2,520,000]. I mention 
this circumstance to you with horror, for the creditors 
being in general servants of the Company, renders my 
task on the part of the Company difficult and in
vidious."! 

From this Iniserable state of affairs in the Karnatic, 
Sir Thomas Rumbold turned his attention to the 
Northern CirCals, the maritime country extending 
north wards which belonged to the British. The 
country was parcelled out among Zemindars, who were 
hereditary landlords as well as ruling chiefs within 

1 Letter to the Conn of Duectors, dated 15th Maroh 1778. 
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their own estates. The Company's administration had 
been harsh towards these.Zemindars, and their estates 
had been impoverished. Sir Thomas himself bears 
eloquent tes~imony to their former prosperity a.nd their 
present decline. 

"It will remain an ete~al reproach to' the Com
papy's government in India, that it seems to have 
been a principle of their policy to drive every native 
of consequence out of their territories. Let any man 
who has traced the change from the happier days of 
Bengal and the Circars to their present desolate and 
deserted state, come forward and explain to the nation, 
whose na.me and honour are deeply concerned in tho 
question, wliat is become of the train of princes, chiefs, 
and opulent landholders which once covered the face 
of these countries? • . . 
. " From the language which the Court of Directors 
have lately adopted, the publio must be led to infer 
that the Company have not barely .succeeded to BOme 
rights of sovereignty in this country, but they are 
become exclusive proprietors of the soil! And tha.t 
these noble Zemindars, the real and sole holders of 
the lands, which they inherit from a. line of ancestry 
that would appear fabulous in Europe, had on a 
sudden been converted into farmers, or rather peasants 
and labourers in the Company's fields. The trWute, 
bot Tent, paid by these chiefs to the Moghal invaders 
(who were never able entirely to subjugate their 
country) was a. sort of ransom of their ancient in
dependence. It was the price of a quiet 'Possession 
-of their property, privileges, customs, and habits. 
It was always assessed with moderation, and with a 
just regard to the immense estab'llshments which 
the opinion of the country renders it necessary for 
persons of their consequence and distinction to keep 
on foot. The Soubah [the Great Moghal's Viceroy] 
settled with the Zeminda.rs without ever attempting . 
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to interfere with the collection, It would have been 
happy for all parties, if the same wise maxims had 
continued to be irespe~ted after the cession of the 
Circars to the Company. The country would have 
flourished, and the Company would have prospered 
in the pt:,ooperity of thei. tributaries," 1 

It ha.d been proposed to form a Committee of 
Circuit for settling' the revenues payable by the 
Zemindars of the Northern Circars after local in
qumes. Sir Thomas Rumbold suspended this Com
mittee, and ordered the Zemiudars to come down to 
Madras. This created much consternation among them; 
but eighteen of the thirty-one Z~da.rs summoned 
to Madras obeyed the order. Settlements were made 
for five years, and .e the sum total of the .additions 
made to the revenue at different times since. the 
accession of the Company to the Circars amounta to 
above 50 per cent. upon the old esta.blishment." I 

But the Directors were not satisfied. They believed 
that the Committee of Circuit would have shown 
still more satisfactory t'esults. They charged Sir 
Thomas Rumbold with violation of orders .in. "SUS'

pending the Committee, and with harshness to the 
Zomindars in summoning them to Madras. They· 
also charged him with 'Corruption, and pointea out 
that he had remitted ;£ 1"64,000 to Europe within 
two years. They accordingly dismissed him from the 
Company's service in January 1781, 

Lord Ma.cartney, a nobleman of great :urbanity 
and modera.tion, of political.experience and undoubted 
talents, was appointed Governor of Madras, and ar
rived in June 1 78 I • The Province was in the lowest 

1 An A_ to the ChMg., O!Q:hlbitell agamBt 8 ... Thomas Rttnnbold By 
himself, pp. 19 and 22. 

• lind. p. 32. For lDstanoe, the Zemindar of Peddapore paid 
£37,00CJ under the Moghals .• The revenue was mcreased to £S6,oco 
by SU' Thomas Rumbold. Smlllar enbancements were made In all • 
~emU1dar~ except one poor estate. 
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depths oof misery and wretchedness. To the effects 
of long misrule were addcd the misforttmes of a 
great war with Haidar Ali, the ruler of MY80re. His' 
cavalry overran the country, spread ruin and deso
lation within a oircle of many miles round Madras, 
aud filled the Karnatic with dismay. Th.e people 
fled to the woods, fields were left uncultivated, vil
lages were burnt and destroyed. Alarm succeeded 
alarm, while the Council of Madras were vacillating 
in their plans for meeting this terrible enemy. 

Into the events of this war it is not our pur
pose to enter. Warren Hastings, who was now 
Governor-General, sent the veteran commander, Sir 
Eyre Coote, to save Southern India once more. Sir 
Eyre fought four battles with Haidar Ali Haidar 
Ali ]."etreated, but waS not crushed. In September 
1872 Sir Eyre left Madras for Bengal, and in De
cember 1782 Haidar Ali died. Peace was made with 
his son Tipu Sultan in 1783. 

These a.ccumulated misfortunes, coupled with the 
impoverishment of the people, brought on the wide
spread and terrible famine of Madras in 1783. The 
revenues of the Company generally showed a. surplus, 

• but their If Investments," i.e. commodities and mer
chandise purchased out of the revenues for sale in 
Europe, converted the surplus into a defic~t. The 
following figures 1 are taken from official records: 

1 Fourth Report of the Committee of Secrecy. 1782. pp. 672 and 614. 
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Receipts and Expenditure/or Twelve YearB in. Madras 
Presideney. 

Total Dett 
Total chargee. 

y- civil and milltarr. Surplus.. Dellcl'-reY8buo., defrayed by the 
,fompany. , 

May April £ . £ £ £ 
1767 to 1768 381.330 489.013 .. 107.682 
1768 , 1769 369.720 691.471 

36•618 
321.751 

1769 1770 500,110 467.492 .. 
1770 1771 562.359 434,393 127,960 

I • 1771 1772 558•860 407,446 151,414 ... 
1772 1773 52902 33 J09, I 38 220,095 ... I 1773 1774 5%762 407,144 ~17.618 .. 
1}74 1775 503.629 454.589 490040 
1775 1776 514.591 345.867 168,724 .. 
1776 1777 563.349 533,183 30,167 
1777 1778 283.lgS 485.830 .. , 202,632 
1778 " 1779 494.208 8030924 309,716 

Total . 5,785,349 5,$29.488 897.642 941,781 

Surplus or deficit, the purchase of Invesbments 
never ceased; and the amount of cargoes to Europe 
valued at prime cost during this period exceeded two 
million sterling. 

But the oppressiveness of the Company's exactions 
was exceeded tenfold by that of the British creditors 
who had received assigiunents of revenues for their 
loans. And when' the matter came for final settlement 
in the House of Commons, the influence created by 
those creditors in the House was 'so great, that all the 
supposed claims, fraudulent or otherwise, were admitted 
without inquiry. 

Paul Benfield. the greatest and most successful pi 
the creditors, used the vast wealth he had accumulated 
in India in creating parliamentary influence in England. 
He returned eight members to Parliament including 
himself, and he was a powerful and influential man 
whom the Ministry did D,ot care to offend. "It was 

H 
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to hold the corrupt benefit of a large parliamentary 
interest, created by the creditors and creatures, fraudu
lent and not fraudulent, of the Nawab of Arcot, that· . 
' ... the Ministry of 1784 decided that they should 
all, whether fra.udulent or not fraudulent, receive their 
demands." 1 • , 

. . The historian of British India, from whose work we 
have made the above extract, proceeds to quote from 
the ever-memorable speech in which Edn;l.Und Burke 
condemned this most discreditable episode of British 
parliamentary history. 

or Paul Benfield is the grand parliamentary reformer. 
What region in the empire, what city, what borough. 
what county, what .tribunal in this kingdom, is not full 
of his labours 1 In;order to station a steady phalanx 
for all future reforms, the pUblic-spirited usurer, amidst 
his charitable toils for the relief of India, did not forget 
the poor rotten constitution of his native country. . ~~or 
her he did not disdain to stoop to the trade of a whole
sale upholsterer for this House, to furnish it, not with 
the faded tapestry figures of antiquated merit, such as 
decorate, and may reproach, some other Houses, but with 
real, solid, living patterns of true modern virtue. Paul 
Benfield made, reckoning himself, no fewer than- eight 
members of the last.Parliaf!J.ent. What copious streams 
of pure blood must he not have transfused into the 
veins of the present. • . • 

H For your Minister, this worn-out veteran [Ben
field's agent] submitted to enter into the dusty field of. 
the London contest j and you will remember that in 
the same virtuous cause he submitted to keep a sort of 
public office or counting-house, where the whole busi
ness of the last general election was ma.na.ged. It 
was openly managed by the direct agent and attorney 
of Benfield. It was managed upon Indian principles 
and for an Indian interest. This was the golden cup 

J Mill', Bueorg 0/ lJriti,h Inai4, book vi. chap. J. 
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of abominations . . . which so many of the people, 
so many of the nobles of this land, had drained to 
the very dregs. Do you think that no reckoning 
was to follow this lewd debauch? That no payment 
was to be demanded for this riot of public drunken
ness and' national prostftution? Here you have it, . 
here before you. The principal of the grand election 
manager must be indemnified. Accordingly the claims 
of Benfield and his crew must be put above all in
quiry." 1 

The golden cup was drained by the people and 
the nobles of England, and the payment waS deItlanded 
from India! An inquiry was not made into Benfield'. 
claims because the cultivators of the Karnatic were 
to pay. The admission of all such claims without 
inquiry exaggerated the evil. and shoals of British 
money-lenders flocked to the Ka..matic to make rapid 
fortunes in a similar way. New claims against the 
Nawab of the Karnatic amounting to £20.390,570 
were preferred, and Commissioners were appointed 
to decide on these claims. The Karnatio had by that 
time been annexed by Lord Wellesley and was British 
territory. The claims. if admitted, would have to be 
paid. not by a Nawab, but by the Company's Govern
ment. Therefore an inquiry was made; and the result 
of the inquiry was that a sum of onlY·£I.346,796 was 
admitted as valid, the remainder. exceeding nineteen 
millions sterling;was rejected as fraudulent and bad. 

1 Burke', speech on the Nawab of Arcot's debts. 



CHAPTER VII 

OLD A.ND NEW POSSESSIONS IN MA.DRAS (17SS-1807) 

PITT'S India Bill became law in 1784, as has been 
stated before. The immediate possessions of the East 
India Company in the Province of Madras down to 
that date consisted of a. small tract of country round 
the town 'of Madras, and the long strip of country 
along the sea. known as the Northern Cirears. The 
first land settlements in Madras were therefore made 
in these Cirears or Sta.tes . 

.As early as 1765, when Lord Clive obta.ined for 
the Company the Dewani of Bengal, he also obtained 
from the Great Moghal a grant of four of these Circars, 
viz. Cicacole, Rajamandri, Elior, and Kondapily. After 
a. period of native a.dministra.tion, .these Circars were 
placed in 1769 under the charge of Provincial Chiefs 
and Councils, and the system of administration was 
similar to that of the Benga.l Districts. 

In 1775 the Court of Directors directed that a Com
mittee of Circuit should be appointed to inquire into 
the state of the Northern Circars. in order to ascertain 
the population, the produce, and the state of manu- ~ 
factures, as well' as the gross revenues of the States, 
and the customary rights of Zemindars and culti
vators.1 The Court also intimated their desire to 
secure to the Zemindars their annual incomes, and 
to save the cultivators ~D1 undue exactions; and 
they wished 'to ascertain if it was possible to intro
duce into the Circars such regulations as had been 

1 SecODd Repor' of the Oommittee of 5-1. 1182, Appe~ Y. 
lIil 
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established in Bengal. A Committee was accordingly 
appointed, but was abolished in 1778 by Sir Thomas 
Rumbold, as has been stated in the last chapter. It 
was revived in I 783, and continued its inquiries till 
1788. • 

It appeared from the reports submitted qy this 
Committee that lands in the Northem Circars 'Were 
principally held by Zemindars. The Zemindars in the 
hill country, descended from the Rajas of the kingdom 
of Orissa, were virtually independent rulers within 
their States, and had·only paid a fixed tribute to the 
Mahomedan Government: The Zemindars in the 
plains were more under the control of ,the Govern
ment, but had been allowed to appropriate to tl?eir 
uses the rents of their estates, so long as they paid a 
fixed revenue to the Government. . 

Besides these Zemindari lands, there were certain 
demesne or household lands of the Government, known 
as Havell lands. They were tracts of country adjoin
ing capital towns, and reserved for the supply of the 
garrisons and civil establishments of the' Mahomedau 
rulers. " Since the establishment of the British Govern
ment they [the Havell lands] may be correctly described 
as being portions of territory which were not in the 
hands Qf the Zemindars, but in those of the Govern
ment, and in wh!ch it was therefore optional to adopt any 
system of management for collecting the land revenues 
from the Ryots that might be preferred." The system 
which was actually adopted was not a wise one; the 
Havell lands were farmed out to agents or large specu
lating renters, who were thus furnished with .. the 
most ample means of oppression." 1 

Both in the Zemindari territories and in the Haveli 
territories there existed from time immemorial the 
VnIage Community system, a simple form of self
government which protected the cultivators of every 

I Fifth Report, 1812, P. 83. 
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village from the oppression of the Zemindars and the 
Government. This ancient institution-ancient in the 
days of Manu-had survived the wreck of dynasties and 
the downfall of empires, had. secured -peace snd order 
in villages in times of war, a~d struck the servants of 
tb~ Ef\St India Company in the eighteenth ~entury as 
a unique and excellent institution. 

If A. village, geographically considered. is a tract of 
country .comprising some hundreds or thousands of 
acres of arable and waste land; politically viewed, it 
resembles a corporation or township: . Its proper estab
lishment of officers and servants consists of the follow
ing descriptions. The potail, or head inhabitant, who 
has the general superintendence of the affairs of the 
village, settles the disputes of the inhabitants, attends 
to the police, and performs the duty, already described, 
of collecting the revenues within his village, a duty 
which hi!\. persotla1 influence and minute acquaintance 
with the situation and concerns of the people renders 
him best qualified to discharge j the curnwm, who keeps 
the accounts of cultivation and registers "everything 
concerned with it i the ta1liar and totie, the duty of 
the former appearing to consist in a wider and more 
enlarged sphere of action, in gaining information of 
crimes and offences, and in escorting and protecting 
persons travelling from one village ~o another, the 
province of the latter appearing to be more immedi
ately confined to the village, consisting, among other 
duties, in guarding the crops and assisting in measur
ing them; the boundary-inan, who preserves the limits 
or the vtllage or gives evidence respecting them in 
case of dispute; the superintendent oj tanka arid water
courses distributes the wa.ter therefrom {or the purpose 
of agriculture; the lJramin., who performs the village 
worship j the schoolmaster, who is seen teaching the 
children in the villages to read and write in the sand j 
the calendar Bramin., or astr~loger, who proclaims the 
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lucky or unpropitious periods for sowing a.¥ thresh
ing j the smtth. and carpenter, who manufacture the 
implements of agriculture and build the dwelling of 
the Ryo~, the potman, 01' potter, the wash.erma~; the 
barber; the cowkeeper, who looks after the cattle ~ the 
doctor.. the dancing-girl, *ho attends at rejoicings j the 
fTlU8ician., and the po6t. These officers and servants 
generally constitute the establishment of '110 village; 
but in some parts of the country it is of less extent, 
some of the duties and functions above described being 
united in the S8JDe person, in others it exceeds the 
number of individuals which have been described. 

"Under this simple form of municipal government 
the inhabitants of the country have lived from time 
immemoriaL The boundaries of villages have been 
but seldom altered, and though the villa.ges themselves 
have been sometimes iI\iured, and even desolated, by 
war, famine, and disease, the same name, the same 
limits, the same interests, and even the same families 
ha.ve continued for ages. The inhabitants give them
selves no trouble a.bout the breaking up and ilivisions 
of kingdoms; while the village remains entire, they 
care not to what power it is transferred or to wha.t 
sovereign it devolves; its internal economy remains 
unchanged; the Potail is still the hea.d inhabitant, and 
still acts as the petty judge and magistrate and col
lector or renter of the village.'· 1 

The above ~xtract is of the utmost importance, 
as it gives us an insight into the constitution of 
self-governing Indian villages, not in the mystio 
days of ancient Hindu rule, but in the eighteenth 
century j not described in old Sanscrit works like 
Manu, but depicted by the servants of the East 
India Company in official documents from actual 
observation and inquiry. It shows tis at a glance 
how the great agricultural population of India tilled 

1 Flfth Report, 18'8, p. 8S. 
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their lands and manufactured their commodities in 
their own self-contained little republics throug~ thou
sands o{ years, while dynasty succeeded dynasty and 
empires rose and fell. Happy it were if th~ British 
administrators of India. had preserved -and fostereJ 
and reformed these ancient mstitutions, and thus con
tinued to rule the people through their organised 
assemblies. Two caus~s, however,' operated from the 
commencement of the British rul& to weaken the old 
village communities. An extreme anxiety to enhance 
the land revenue to' its very utmost limits induced 
the administrators to make direct arrangements with 
every individual cultivator.1 An equally -unreasonable 
anxiety to centralise all judicial and executive powers 
in their own hands led the modern rulers to virtu
a.lly set aside those village ftmctionanes who had so 
long exercised these powers within the limits of their 
own villages. Deprived of their functions, the village 
communities rapidly fell into decay, and the Indian 
administration of the present day, better organised in 
many respects than the administration ot the past, 
suffers from this disadvantage, that it is more auto
cratic, and rests in a (ar less degree on the co-<>peration 
of the people themselves. 

But we must' return to our narrative of the ad
ministration of Zemindari lands in the Northern Circars. 
These lands were annually settled with Zemindars until 
1778, when Sir Thomas Rumbold made a five-years' 
settlement, as has been stated in the last chapter. The 
oppressive practice of annual settlements was resumed 
in 1783 and continuea till 1786, when a three-years' 
settlement was concluded on an increased revenue 
demand by the Board of Revenue. In 1789 a. settle
ment ,for three, a.nd eventually for five, years was con. 

~ . 
1 All interesting controversy between Sir Thomas Manro ani the 

:Boud of Revenue about the contInuance of the TIllage Bjetem wID he 
referred to in the next chapter. 
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eluded, and bhe Zemindars were assessed at two-thirds 
of their gross collections. The new Circar or State of 
Guntoor, which had come into the Company'.s posses
sion in V88, was settled in the same way. 

Lord Hobart, who was appointed Governor of 
Madras il1 1794, effected- a ·great reform in abolishing 
the Company's Chiefs and Councils, and in appointing 
Collectors in all districts for the administration. of 
the land revenue under the control of the Board of 
Revenue. The settlement of Zemindari lands con
tinued to be made on the same principles as before. 
Lord Clive, son ot the victor of Plassey, succeeded 
Lord Hobltrt, and it was during Lord Clive's adminis
tration' that a Permanent Settlement of the land 
revenues, such as had been made in Bengal in 1793, 
was extended generally into the Northern Circars 
between 1802 and 180.5. The general standard by 
which the revenue demand was regulated appears to 
have been two-thirds of the gross -collections from the 
cultivators.l • 

The Haveli lands of the Northern Circars have 
a somewhat different history, Collectors were first 
appointed in 1787, and they adopted two different 
methods for collecting the revenue in Haveli lands. 
In some places they ,collected it directly from the 
cultivators in kind, i.e. taking a share of the produce 
as the Government revenue; and in other places 
they farmed out the lands for stipulated sums. The 
general arrangement, however, was that the Collector 
made settlements with the head inhabitants of 
villages, and they made a separate arrangement with 
'each individual cultivator,' When the Company's 
Chiefs and Councils were abolished in 1794. the Col
lectors became alone responsible for these settlements. 
subject to th-e control of the Board of'Revenue; and 
when -the Zemindari lands were per-?lanently settled 

1 Flfth Report, 181Z; p. 114- I .Ibid., pp. 93 and 98. 
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between 1812 and 1804. the Haveli lands were 
parcelled out into mootas o.r blocks of a oonvenicn' 
size, yielding generally Crom 1000 to 5000 Star 
Pagodas as the annual revenue, and wete ,sold hy 
public auction as permanent Zemindaris.1 The J a.igir 
lands round the town of ~la.dras '\Vere alSo settled 
~rmanently at the same time. 

Such is the history of land ad.min.isLration from 
176 S to 180 S in the oldest portions of the Company's 
territory in Madras, embracing the Northam Cucars 
and the tract of land round the city of Madras. But 
in the meantime, • other tra.cts of country had come 
into the Company's possession, and it is necessary now 
to refer to these new acquisitions. 

Lord Cornwallis's war with Tipu Sultan, concluded 
by the Peace of Seringapatam in 1792, brougM in I,he 
districts of Salem and Krishnagiri, comprising the 
Baramahal. Lord Wellesley's final war with Tipu Sultan 
in 1799 brought in Canara, Coimbatore, Balaghat. and 
some <>ther places. Tanjore was annexed by Lord 
Wellesley in 1799, and the whole of the country 
between the Krishna and the Tumbhadra was taken 
over from the Nizam of the Deccan in 1800. Lord 
Wellesley made the Nawab of Arcot. retire on pension, 
'aDd the whole of the Karnatic was added lo the Com
pany's dominions. Thus within ten years, between 
1792 and 1802, the East India Company acquired 
the richest and fairest portions of that great wrritory 
which now forms the Province of Madras, and a new 
system of land settlements grew up with the acquisition 
of this new territory. 

When the Baramahal districts were acquired by
the East India Company in 1792, Lord Cornwallis 
entrusted their administration to Captain Read and 
three other m.iI!tary officers, who were better acquainted 
with the languages and the habits of the people thAn 

I Fifth Berort, 181:a, p. II J. 
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the civil~aDS of those times. The prinoiple on which 
Captain Read formed settleme!lts with individual 
oultivators was th~ principle which was subsequently 
develope1 and introduced into other parts of the pro
vince by_~ assistant, Thomas Munro, afterwards Sir 
Thomas M.unro, Governol of the province. His name 
is as intimately connected with the Ryutwari settlement 
of Madras as the name of Lord Cornwallis is connected 
with the Zemindari 8ettlement of Bengal. 

Thomas Munro had arrived as a young man of 
nineteen at Madras in 1780, and had taken his share 
in the wars against Haidar Ali and Tipu Sultan. 
Later in life he won his laurels in the wars with the 
Mahrattas, and received encomiums from the British 
Parliament fo): his courage, ability, and success. But 
it is not as a successful soldier that Munro is remem
bered in India. He was one of the few of the Company's 
servants who devoted his life to promote the welfare 
of the people, and his name, therefore, is gratefully 
remembered by the people of Madras to this day, as 
the name of Cornwallis is in Bengal, and the name 
of Elphinstone in Bombay. 

Employed under Captain Read on settlement work 
in the Barmahal districts, his keen eye detected the 
defects of the Company's system of administration; 
and his sympathetic judgment suggested the true 
remedies. 

About the Karnatic he wrote: "A great part of 
the Nawab's revenues are remitted through agents 
in Madras at 3 per cent. and 4 per cent. per month. 
The rents·in some parts of the Karnatic are regulated 
by the grain sown, every kind paying a different rate, 
and in others they are levied in kind, and in all the 
leases are annual. When the rents are fixed aocord. 
ing to the grain, the lands are measured every year. 
'The surveyors in making their reports are guided by 
the bribes they receive, an4 a thousand frauds are 
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practised both on the farmers and the Government; 
and where they are collected in kind, the produce of 
the land is either thrown upon the cultivator, at a 
price much above its value, or else a standar<t is fixed 
for the market below which no person can.sell until 
the whole of the public gra~ has been disposed of. 
So.ch wretched management. oIle would think, must 
soon ruin the country." 

Similarly of the British territory he wrote: "The 
Revenue Board made some time ago an application 
for an increase of salary to the Collectors, which 
Government rejected with great marks of displeasure, 
but in doing this, they showed little knowledge either 
of true policy or human nature, for when men are 
placed in· situations where they can never become 
independent by their avowed emoluments, but where 
they may also, by robbing the public without any 
danger of discovery, become so on a sudden, the 
number of those who would balance which side to 
take is so sman that it ought not to be broug~t into 
account. We see every day Collectors who have. lived 
above their salary amassing great fortunes in a very 
few years. The operation by which this is accom
plished is very simple. When rents are paid in 
money, by giving Government a rent roll below the 
real one; and when in kind, by diminishing the pro
duce of the land or of the. sales. It. is va~ to say 
that Collectors, being men of education and character, 
will not descend to such practices; the fact is against 
this conclusion." 1 

By 1798 the Ryotwari settlement of the newly 
acquired Baramlihal districts was completed . 

.. The Baramahal has now been completely sur
veyed and the rents of it fixed. • . . The great number 
of farmers in the Baramahal necessarily occasions much 
detail in the management of the revenue; but there 

1 Letter dated ~IK JaDDaI'1179,S. 
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is no difficulty in it-nothing is req~ired but constant 
attention, and where tbis is given, it Is both better for 
the country and easier for the Collector to re<reive 
the ren~ directly from 60,000 farmers than by the 
medium ~£ ten or twelve Zemindars or great land
holders. 'The rent of the·division of the country under 
my charge last year was 165,000 Pagodas,.which was 
collected within the year- without a single Rupee out
standing, and without any trouble, from about 20,000 
farmers."l 

In this letter we see the growing partiality of 
Thoma& Munro (or the Ryotwari system in tracts of 
country where there were no hereditary Zemindars. 
In places like Bengal and the Northern Circars, where 
the prevailing system was the possession of lands by 
great landlords, the Government had continued that 
system and made settlements with Zemindars. In 
other places, where the P!evailing system was the 
payment of the revenues by the Ryots or cultivators 
direct to the State, Munro continued that system 
aqd tp.ade settlements direct with the Ryots. It was 
necessary and essential to give some permanency to 
the Government demand, in both cases, for the im
provement of agriculture and the prosperity of the 
people. 'l'his was done by Lord Cornwallis in Bengal ; 
and thia was desired and recommended by Thomas 
Munro for Madras, but has never been done. Herein 
lies the fatal defect in the land settlements of Southern 
India. , 

From Baramahal, 'Munro was transferred to Canara, 
where he completed the settlement work with his usual 
ability and success within one .year, and th.e settlement 
here was made with landlords . 

.. I c~me here," he w,rote in 1800," because, after 
having been named as a person qualified to ascertain 
the actual revenue of the country, I could not decline 

1 Letter dated 21st September 179& 
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the task without seeming to desert my duty; but now 
that this is done, and that the collections, except where 
interrupted by invasion, are as regular as ~ the Barama
hal, or even m.ore so, I think my work is perfq .. med." 1 

" All my settlements were made with the <andlords. 
or, in 'cases where there -n.s no landlord/ with the 
immediate occupant ..•. The produce was perfectly 
ascertained, because the accounts of it were brought 
forward by both parties. There was no instance in 
which the Sirw's share [the Government's share] 
was more than one-third. In many it. was not ono
fifth or one-sixth, and in some not one-tenta of tho 
gross produce." I 

When the country between the Krishna and the 
Tumbhadra was ceded by the Niza.m of the Deccan to 
the East India Company in 1800, Thomas Munro, who 
had settled Baramabal and Canara, was chosen to settle 
tha.t country. The Ceded Districts were therefore the 
third field of Munro's civil &dministration. That. Munro 
performed his work in the new field with his usual 
ability and knowledge of details is beyond questi~n j 
that the pressing demands of the revenue authorities 
prevented him from showing tha.t consideration for the 
people which his own judgment suggested·is admitte9 
by him with a. candour which almost disarms criticism . 

.. Were I sure that every succeeding Board of 
Revenue and Government would support the slow 
and gradual increase of assessment which has already 
been recommended, I would undoubtedly adhere to 
it; but it is not likely that I shall be permitted. 
The desire that men a.t the head of affairs usually 
have of seeing the country, or at. least the public 
income, flourishing under their auspices, will most 
probably compel me to proceed too rapidly .•.. I 
may get nervous as I grow older, and become afraid 
of censure. If I leave room for my successor to 

1 Letter dated 13th J al1 18oa. • Letter elated 7tl. October 1800. 
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raise the revenue, it would be said that I ·allowed 
the inhabitants to 'defraud Governmept. . • . I have 
no thoughts at present of precipitating matters, though 
I shall, ~r the sake of assisting the publio want of 
money, p ess the ryots more than I ought to do." 1 

Whe Munro wrote this, he had in his mind the 
case of his friend G-, who was about to be removed 
from the service because 'he had made assessments in 
the Karnatio which the Board of Revenue had con
sidered too low. It was by such undue pressure on 
its revenue' officers that the Company's government 
raised the land revenues of their newly acquired terri
tories to a point which was harsh and oppressive to the 
cultivators of the soil. 

"The report is that the Board thinks that he was 
precipitate in his settlement of the K.!U'natic, that it was 
much too low, and that he trusted too much to his old 
friend, Lachman Row. G- says, that he made it 
lo~ on purpose, with the view of being better able to 
raise it hereafter. I shall be extremely concerned if 
he is removed, not only for my regard for him as an 
old friend, but bJlcause I am afraid that his marriage, 
after hiS long revenue life, has left him but little before 
the world. I think it hard, too, that a man should be 
removed merely for an error of judgment; censure 
would, I think, have been suiJicient. You will observe, 
too, that his error is on the right side." 2 

After ap administration of the Ceded Districts for 
seven years, Thomas Munro at last left India in 1807 
for a well-earned rest. The authorities were hig1ily 
pleased with the gradual increase of revenue which he 
sho.wed, from £402,637 to. £606,909, or an increase 
of So per cent. within seven years! B It was by such 
results that the Company judged the work of its 
officers. . 

1 Letter dated 5th September· lb. 
• Letter dated 28th September ,802. 
• Fifth Report, 1812, P. IZ+ 
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Other districts were in the meantime settled by 
other officers. Malabar came inoo the possession of 
the Company in 1792, and was for a time included 
in the Bombay Presidency. The Bombay Gfernment. 
made two annual settlements with the .ajas ~d 
Nair chiefs of Malabar, follo\fed by a five-ye rs'settle
ment. On the failure of . the Rajas and the Nair 
chiefs to make punctual payments, their lands were 
taken from them, and they rose in rebellion. The 
Bombay Government having thus failed in their ad
ministration, Malabar was. transferred to the Madras 
Presidency in 1800. Lord Clive, then Gov:ernor of 
Madras, appointed a Principal Collector and Subor
dina.te Collectors for the administration of the country. 
Settlements were made partly with landlords and 
partly with the tenants themselves, but the system 
of revenue management generally adopted was the 
Ryotwari system, which was now finding favour with 
the authorities.1 And thus the hereditaI]· Rajas 
a.nd Nair chiefs who had owned lands in Malabar 
before the time of the British rule were gradually 
got Tid. of, and finally disappeared from the scene. 
True statesmanship would have continued the old 
order of things, . and reduced the. Rajas ~1- Nair 
chiefs into loyal subjects of the British Government 
and leaders of the peoale. But the desire to make 
settlements immediately with the cultivators. in order 
to get as much revenue as the land could yield, 
steadily influenced the policy of the Company's gov
ernment more and more as years passed by. 

Tanjore was annexed by Lord Wellesley in 1799. 
The cultivators in this State used to pay their rents 
to their Raja through head-ryots, called Pattakdars. 
A Pattakdar's circle included from one to I 28 

villages j and many of the Pattakdars were virtually 
Zemindars. The -British Government made 8. clean 

1 Fifth Report, 1813, pp. 124-127. 
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sweep of these Paijakdars, introduced the Ryotwari 
system in 1804, and fixed the revenue witli -reference 
to the produce of an average number of years, not 
on a surrfY valuation of the lands.1 

The a\lministration of.the Karnatic was transferred 
to the East India Company, firstly by the treaty 
concluded by Lord Cornwallis with the N awab in 
1792, and finally by the annexation of the Karnatic 
made by Lord Wellesley in 180 I. A' great portion 
of this territory had been for many generations, 
often for centuries, under the rule of the local military 
chiefs, known as the Polygars. 

The Polygars were II head-men of villages, or 
public servants of other descriptions, whose actual 
condition had become changed to that of military 
rulers during the revolutions of power in the Deccan, 
which had everywhere contributed to the usurpa
tion of authority, and in no part more than in' the 
southern division of the Peninsula. Though their 
Sunnuds, where Sunnuds could be produced, did not 
particularly. describe the terms on which they held 
their Pollums [estates], they all bore internal evidence 
of their dependence on the Emperor, and of their 
subjection to the Subadars ot the Karnatic, to whom 
they yielded tribute, and whose camp they were 
bound to attend, whenever summoned, with a military 
force proportioned to the extent of their local juris-
dictions." I . 

The condition of the Polygars had formed the 
subject of much correspondence from the time of 
Warren Hastings. The Nawab of the Karnatic . had 
frequently sought the. help of his British aJ.!ies to 
extirpate these local chiefs, in order to extend his 
own power over the people, but the Court of Directors 
had marked with concern the employment of British 

1 Fifth Report, 1812, p. 127. 
I /W, P. 1430 / 

I 
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troops in the disagreeabl~ service of helping the 
Nawab against the Polygars. They had given pre
eise orders that u the na.tive princes, called Polygars, 
should not be extirpated." They had conrdered it 
.• repugnant to humanity tQ force them [(he Poly
gars] to such dreadful extremities." They had feared 
that the N awab's government was .. none of the 
mildest," .and that there was .. great oppression in 
collecting his revenues." And while they were aware 
that the people of the Karnatic had suffered from 
many distresses, they had held that the oppression 
of the Nawab of the Karnatic was .. greater thIUl 
all." 

After the conclusion of Cornwallis's treaty of 179% 
w~th the Nawab of the Karnatic, the Directors entered 
into a full discussion of the principles of that treaty 
in their despatch of the loth June 1795. This was 
fol!owed by discussions in India, and in 1797 Lord 
Hobart, Governor of Madras, recorded a minute sug
gesting the- means of rendering the Polygars useful 
subjects and obedient tributaries of the British Gov
ernment. The Directors replied in their despatch 
of the 5 th J una 1799,. in which they insisted on 
the absolute suppression of the military power of 
the ~olygars. and on the institution of a pecu
niary tribute higher than the Polygars had paid 
before. 

Armed with this despatch, the Madras authorities 
went beyond ill just and reasonable limits. They con
cluded a settlement in 1799-1800, by which they 
retained all lands held by the Polygars outside their 
own villages, and demanded 8. revenue which exceeded 
the previous demand by no less .than I 17 per cent. 
The Southern Polygars rose in insurrection. The 
rising was soon put down, and the insurgents were 
deprived of their estates, and in some cases capi
tally. punished. The revenue was declared to be 
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progressive for several years, and afterwards to remain 
unalterable to an amount calculated to be equal to 
two-thirds of the gross collections. Finally, a. Per
manent" ~ttlement was ma.de il} 180 3 for the four
teen estttes which still. remained in 'the hands of 
the Southez:n Polygars, and the revenues fixed were 
more moderate than the exorbitant demands of 
1799-1800, varying from 41 per cent. to 51 per cent. 
of the gross rent~l These estateg were principally 
situated in the Tinivelly district, and similar settle
ments were made with the Polygars in Sivaganga and 
R,mnad.1 

Permanent Settlements were also made with the 
Western Polygars in 1802; but for the Polygars of 
Chitoor, who came under British rule with the annexa
tion of the Karnatic, a worse fate was reserved. They 
resisted the British claims and were mostly driven 
from their fastnesses, and took refuge in the jungles. 
With a few exceptions, all the estates of the Chitoor 
Polygars were resumed, and settlements were made 
with the tenants direct. 

Looking back to these ttansactions after the lapse 
of a century, one cannot but regret the harsh policy 
which led to the virtual extirpation of the Polygars in 
the Karnatic. The Directors of the East India Com
pany were right in depriving them of all milita.ry 
power, for under the modern system of administra
tion that power must necessarily belong to th& State 
alone. But it was not a. just or wise policy to deprive 
them of their estates. outside their own villages, to 
demand from them a sudden and exorbitant increase 
in revenue, or to punish their insurrection by virtually 
stamping them out. They had preserved some sort 
of peace and order in their estates during the haras!f
ing and troublesome wars of Sout?ern India.iII the 

1 Fifth Report, 1812, pp. 146-147. 
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seventeenth and eighteenth centuries j they had pro~ 
tected weavers and manufactures and shielded tho 
cultivators when there was hardly any other con
stituted authority in the land; they ha~ e/cavated 
great canals and reservoirs. for irrigation tall over 
SQuthern India;. and they had given' shelter to the 
British themselves when Madras was taken by the 
French in the early Karnatic wars. If the Polygru:s 
were guilty of turbulence and oppression, they shared 
their faults with almost all chiefs and nobles in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in Asia and in 
Europe, and a wise statesmanship would have at.
tempted to reduce them to order instead of trying 'to 
.. root out the Polygars." It is not a wise policy for 
any Government to change the old institutions of a 
land; it is not a humane policy for an alien Govern
ment to suppress a class, and to confiscate its pro

·prietary rights; in order to add to its income by direct 
settlements with the tillers of the soil. . 

The polic,y of Lord WeUesley's Government in 
Madras appears in strong and unfavourable contrast 
with the policy of Lord Cornwallis in Bengal Lord 
Cornwallis found the Bengal peasantry living under 
hereditary Zeminda.rs, and strengthened and per
petuated the Zemindari institution. Lord Welle~ 
Jey's government found a large part of the Karnatic . 
under the power of the Polygars, and virtually rooted 
them out in order to bring the people under its direct 
control. Lord Cornwallis respected an ancient insti
tution, and has thus preserved in Bengal a large, 
prosperous, and contented middle class. . Lord Welles
ley's policy denuded Madras of a similar class, and 
the loss ha.s not been repaired after a. century oC 
British rule. Madras has no strong, influential, pros
perous middle class, forming a natural link between 
the cultiva.tors and an alien Government. 
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The policy of Lord Wellesley's Government in 
Madras· bore a resemblance rather to the policy of 
the French Revolution, which a few years before had 
coniisc<l.ted the rights of the territorial aristocracy of 
France. ~ Yet what the barons lost in France was- a 
gain to the French natiCJb; what the Polygars lost in 
Madras was a gain to Jill alien trading company. The 
rents which the Polygars had obtained from the people 
under their jurisdictions had been spent among the 
people. had flowed back to them through Vari?UB 
channels, and had fructified their trades, manufac
tures, and industries. The land revenues which the 
C:ompany obtained - after the Polygars had been 
virtually extirpated-were, after defraying the cost 
of administration, withdrawn from the country as 
t.he profits of foreign traders. "It cannot be con
cealed or denied," said one of the ablest of the 
Directors of the Company, .. that the object of this 
[Ryotwari] system is t.o obtain for Government the 
utmost that the land will yield ih the shape of 
rent." 1 

We have in the foregoing pages given a brief but 
connected account of the land settlement in Madras 
down to 1807. We have reviewed the revenue arrange
ments in the Northern Circa.rs, ending in the Permanent 
Settleme:v.t of 1802-1805. We have referred to the 
settlements of Thomas Munro in Baramahal. Canara, 
and the Ceded Districts. We have ·described the 
'Operations undertaken in Mala.bar and in Tanjore; 
and we have also described the transactions in the 
Ka.rnatic, ending in Permanent Settlements with some 
of the remaining Polygars, while the grea.ter portion 
of the province was settled with the cultivators 
direct. 

J Henry 8t. John TuckeJ', AferAOritJU of India. G'owm"""" London, 
18S3. p. IIJ. . 
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The results of a.ll these settlements can be best 
shown in the form of the appended list; 1 • 

. Permanently Settled 

The J aigir round Madras 
The Northern Chear.,. ~ 

~~rn Polygars' estate. } 
Chltoor Polygars' estate, • 
Southern Polygars' estates 
Ramnad 
KrlShnagiri 
Dindlgal • 
1'revendapu1'8m "} 
J algir villagea 

Not Permanently Settled. 

Mysore 

Karnatie 

{ 
~:~::r. 
Coimbatur. 
Ceded Districts. 
Balaghat. 

I 
Palnad. 
NeIlor and Ongola. 
Arcot. 
Sativad. 
Tnchmopoly. 
Madura .. 
Tinivelly. 

1801-1 
J802-5 

1802-.J. 

180 3-4 
1804-5 
1804-5 
1806-7 

It will appear frolX). what has been stated before 
that, as thQ system of settlements with Zemindars, 
Polygars, and other head-men began to be looked 
upon with disfavour in Madras, direct settlements 
with Ryots or cultivators began to find favour. The 
story of the final acceptance of this Ryotwari system 
for the Province will be narrated in the two succeeding 
chapters. 

I Filth Report, ISU, p. 163. 



CHAPTER VIII 

VILLAGE COMMUNITIES OR INDIVIDUAL TENANTS f
A DEBATE.IN' MADRAS, 1807-1820 

THE table given at the close of the last chapter 
shows the districts in Madras which were permanently 
settled, and those which had not been so settled in 
1807. The question was then discussed, what dur
able arrangements should be made with regard to 
these last. 

Would a Permanent Zemindari Settlement, similar 
to that introduced by Lord Cornwallis in Bengal, be 
extended to these places ? 

. Would a Permanent Ryotwari Settlement, recom
mended by Thomas Munro, be adopted? 

Or would a Permanent Mauzawari &ttlement, i.e. 
a collective settlement with each Village Community, 
as recommended by the Madras Board of Revenue, 
be finally decided upon? . 

The economic history of India has no more in
t.eresting chapter than the debates on this momentous 
question. . 

On the eve of his departure for Europe in 1807, 
after his labour of seven years in the Ceded Districts, 
Thomas Munro recorded his famous report recom
mending a Permanent Ryotwari Settlement of those 
Districts. He described the exorbitant revenue he 
had raised, being 45 per cent.. of the gross produce j 
he recommended a reduction of this revenue by a 
quarter; and he proposed that the assessment should 
then be made permanent. 

IlS 
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"AB one-third of the produce is, therefore, the 
highest point to which assessment can in general be 
carried without destroying landed property, and as it 
is also the point to which it must be 10were<1 before 
persons who are not cultivators can occupy Circar 
la.nds without loss, it is ol>vious that unless the 
assessment is reduced to this rate, land can neither 
be occupied by all classes of inhabitants, nor ever 
become private property, nor can any Permanent 
Settlement be made, calculated to improve the condi
tion of the Ryots or of the public revenue. I am, 
therefore, of opinion, that in.. a. Permanent Settlement 
of the Ceded Districts, the rent of Government should 
be al?out one-third of the gross produce. The pre
sent assessment is about 45 per cent. To bring it 
to the proposed level would require II remission of 
2 S per cent., as may be seen from the following 
example:-

Total gros8 produce, 88y 100 

Government share by the present assessment. 45 
Deduct 25 per cent. of a&sessment • • J Il 

Government's share by proposed permanent 
assessment • 331 

c. I shall now' proceed to state the manner in 
which I think a Permanent Ryotwari Settlement in 
the Ceded Districts may be made. . .• . 

" 1st. The settlement shall ,be Ryotwari . 
.. 2nd. The amount of the settlement shall increase 

and decrease annually, according to the enent of land 
in cultivation. 

" 3rd., A reduction.pf 25 per cent. on all land shall 
be made in the survey rate of assessment. 

.. 4th. An additional reduction· in the assessment 
of 8 per cent., or 33 per cent. in all, shall be allowed 
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on all lands watered by wells, or by water raised 
by machinery from rivers and nullahs; provided the 
cultivators keep the wells or embankments (Dirroas) 
in repair at their own expense. A similar reduction 
shall be. ,.Ilowed on the lands watered by small tanks.
wherever the cultivatofll. agree to bear the expense 
of repairs. 

.. 5th. Every Ryot shall be at liberty, at the end 
of every year, either to throw up a part of his land 
or to occupy more, according to his circumstances; 
but whether he throw up or occupy. he shall not 
be permitted to select, but shall take or reject pr~ 
portional sliare of good and bad together . 

.. 6th. Every Ryot, as long as he pays the rent of . 
his land. shall be considered as the-complete owner of 
the soil, and shall be at liberty to let it to a tenant 
without any limitation as to rent, and to sell it as 
he pleases. . . 

.. 7th. No remission shall be made, on orcmrary 
occasions, for bad crops or other accidents. Should 
failure occur which cannot be made good from the 
property or land of the defaulters. the village in which 
they happen shall be liable for them to -the extent of 
10 per cent. additional on the rent of the remaining 
Ryots, but no further_ 

.~ 8th. All unoccupied iand shall remain in the 
hands of the Government, and the rent or whatever 
part or it may be hereafter cultivated shall be added 
to the public revenue. _ . 

.. 9th. All taxes on houses, shops, and professions, 
all duties, licenses, &c., shall belong _ exclusively to 
Government. The Ryot on whose land houses or 
shops may be built shan not be entitled to receive 
a higher rent from them than -the' equivalent of the 
survey rent of th.e groupd which they occupy. 

" loth. The repairs of all tanks which are not 
rendered private property by an extra remission, or 
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,Desivundum Enaum, shall be made at the expense 
of Government. 

" 11th. Tuceavie shall be gradually discontinued. 
" 12th. Potails, Curnums, and all other village ser

vants shall remain as heretofore under the Cpllector. 
"13th. Priva.te creditor!\. who may distrain the 

p~operty of Ryots, shall disoharge the rent which may 
be due from such Ryots to GovernmeJ?t, and shall 
give security for it before they begin the distraint." 1 

We have made this long extract because it is 
necessary to clearly understand the plan of a. Ryotwari 
settlement as oonceived by its real author. Thomas 
Munro desired a. settlement with each individual Ryot, 
and desired it to be permanent, subject to increase or 
decrease of revenlle as more or less land was taken 
under cultivation. 

Lord William Bentinck, who succeeded Lord Clive 
as .Governor of Madras in 1803, was precisely of the. 
same opinion. In a minute recorded by him in 1806 
he reoorded thl).t the Zemindari settlement suited Ben
gal, where there were hereditary Zemindars, but did not 
suit those parts of Madras where such landlords did 
not exist. . 

" I am satisfied that the creation ot Zemindars is a 
measure incompatible with the true interests of the 
Government and of the community a.t large. . . • I am 
not at all at variance with the principles of the Per
manent Settlement, which I admire, and which I 
believe to be applicable to this. and to every part of 
the world." 

And in a subsequent minute recorded in the same 
year the Governor said: 

"If an annual settlement with the Ryots, founded 
upon fixed principles, the essential paIt of which was 
to secure to the Ryot for a. year ~he fruits of his industq. 
had aotually been productive of such decided advan-

1 Report dated 15th August 1807: 
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tages, a Permanent Settlement founded upon the .same 
principles, but. carried to a greater extent with regard 
to the benefit of the Ryot, would produce the same 
effect in411.n increased ratio." 1 

• It wiIlappear from these extracts that a Permanent 
Settlement was the predowinant idea- both of Thomas 
Munro and of Lord William Bentinck when they 
advocated the Ryotwari system. Six years after he 
had left India, Thomas Munro was ex.a.mined by the 
Committee of the House of Commons. on the eve of 
the Ulnewal of the Company's charter in l8 I 3. and 
he explained his ideas before the Committee as forcibly, 
as lucidly, and as "'UIlIIlistakably, as he was capable of 
doing it. 

.. Has any permanent revenue arrangement been 
extended to the Ceded Districts of which you 'were the 

. Collector 1 " 
• .. Until the period that 1 left India no Permanent 
Settlement had been .made. but the Ryots were so far 
protected in the enjoyment of their property, that a 
fixed rent had been settled upon all the land, and 
every Ryot could retain his own farm for ever, provided 
he paid that ,..ent; no increase could 1>e made upon 
the land rent." 
. "Have the goodness to explain to the Committee 
what you understand by the Ryotwari system." 

" I shall state what I understand to be the principle 
of the Ryotwari system, the detail.$ will perhaps be too 
extensive. The principle of the Ryotwari ..system is to 
fiJ: an assessment upon the whole land of the country; 
this assessment is permanent; every Ryot who is like
wise a cultivating proprietor of the land which he 
holds is permitted to hold that land at & fixed assess· 
lUent as long !IJI he pleases, he holds it for ever with· 
out any additional assessment; if he occupies any 
waste or additional land, he pays the assessment tha~' 

1 Mmotea dated 29th April and 25th November 1806. 
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is fixed upon that land and no more; his rent under
goes no alteration." 

.. Is the Committee to understand that in respect. 
to permanency there is no ddference between the Ryot
wari system and the Bengal Permanent Settlement 1 '! 

"With respect to permanency there is no differ
ence between the two systems. but the Ryotwari leaves 
the Government an increasing revenue arising from 
the waste in proportion to its cultivation." 1 

If language has any meaning. then it is clear tha.t 
the Ryotwari settlements which Munro had already 
made, and which he desired to introduce in other 
parts of Madras. we~e on the condition that every 
Ryot would hold his land for ever without any additwnal 
assessment. except for new lands reclaimed. II words 
have any definite significance, then it is clear that there 
was '1W difference with respect to permaneru:y between 
Comwa.llis's Zemindari settlement and Munro's Ryol.-
wari settlement, except that waste lands brought under 
cultivation had to be paid for under the latter system. 
It is necessary to comprehend this clearly. because the 
right of the cultivators in Madras to a. fixed, unchang
ing. unalterable revenue for the same lands has been 
ignored by the Madras Government in the recent 
years. and the first principle of Munro's Ryotwari settle
ment has been disregarded. 

While the idea of a. Permanent Zemindari Settle
ment began to be looked upon with disfavour, and that 
of a. Permanent Ryotwari Settlement received Munro's 
favour, a. third system was advocated by the Madras 
.Board of Revenue--a scheme of a Permanent Mauzawari 
Settlement, or a. settlement with each village com
munity. Referring to Munro's proposal of the 15th 
August 1807 in favour of a. reduction of 25 per cent. 

• 1 M'lDute8 of Evidence taken before the Committee of the whole 
HolUl8 and tbe Select Committee on tbe aJfaira of the But Indla Com. 
pany, 181,3, pp. 149. 170, and 1730 
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on the exorbitant revenue which had been fixed, the 
Board of Revenue made this new suggestion. 
, " 29. This is the outline of Col6nel Munro's plan, 
whioh is'not less applioable to all the distriots as yet 
unsettled than to the Ceded Districts; and if the exi
gencies of Gove\Oment aBowed of so great a. saorifice 
as a remission on the present standard rentll. to the 
extent of 2 S per cent., or even of I S per cent., we 
sQould consider the measure highly advisable and cal'; 
culated to produce great ulterior advantages. Indeed, 
it would be idle to dispute that the less we take from 
the cultivator of the produce of his labour the more 
flourishing must be his condition. 

« 30. But if the exigencies of Government do not 
permit them to make so great a sacrifice, if they 
cannot at once confer the boon of private property, 
they must be content to establish a private interest in 
the soil as effeotually as they can under the farming 
system; if they carinot afford to give up a share of 
the landlord's rent, they must be indulgent landlords. 

" 31. Under suoh circumstances the transition 
from ltyotwari to Village-rents, as suggested by Mr. 
Hogdson, appears to us best adapted to secure 
the revenue of the State and the prosperity of the 
oountry. . .. . 

II 38. Every village with its twelve Agagandeas, as 
they are denominated, is a petty commonwealth, with 
its Mokuddum, Potail, Rapod, Reddy or chief inhabitant 
at the head of it, and India is a great assemblage ()f 
such commonwealths. The inhabitants, during war, 
look chiefly to their own head-inhabitants; they give 
themselves no trouble about the breaking up and 
division of. kingdoms while the village remains entire i 
they care not to what power it is transferred, on whom
sQever it devolves, the internal management remains 
unaltered; the head-inhabitant is still the collector, . 
magistrate. and head-farmer: 
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H 39. From the age of Manu to the present day 
the settlements haye been made either with or t.hrough 
the head-inhabitants. When the revenue wa.s, thought 
to be high enough, and the head-inhabitant agreed to 
it, he was usually left to settle with the Ryots'; if it was 
too low and the head-inhabit:nt objected to an increase, 
die Ama!dar settled with the Ryots in his' presence. 
This system h~s stood the test of time, aud as nndet 
it whole provinces have often been in a highly culti· 
'fated state, it must certainly be well calculated for 
the great object of promoting agriculture."l 

The Government of Madras, in their reply to the 
Board of Revenue, authorised the conclusion of tri· 
annia! 'ril1age settlements in tnany of the unsettled 
districts ItS a. preparatory measure to the introduction of 

• a Permanent Village Settlement.t And on the expiry 
of these triennial settlements they proposed in their 
letter to the Court of Directors the conclusion ot a 
decennial settlement, to become permanent if approved 
by the Directors" 

The Directors were now alarmed at the idea of a. 
Permanent Settlement, and they charged the Board of 
RelTenue with having acted without orders in autho· 
rising the decennial settlement. 

" In all the- provinces that may be unsettled when 
the despatch shall reach you, the principle of the Ryot
war! system, as it is termed, shall be acted upon, and 
that where the 'ril1age rents upon any other principle 
shall have been established, the leases shall be declared' 
terminable at the expiration of the period for which 
they may have been granted." 4 

The Government of Madras protested against this 
decision of the Directors. 

It That agriculture was regarded as the basis of 
1 Letter dated 25th April 1808. 
• Letter dated 25th May 1808. 
• Letter dated 29th February 1812-
• Letter dated 16th Decmnber 18u. 
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national wealth and prosperity; that it was considered 
essential to the improvement and extension of agri .. 
culture jo restrict the demands of Government upon 
landed property; that it was not supposed Government 
could lose'by this restric~jon, since without it agricul
ture would never be improved and extended, nor the 
resources of the country increased. . . . In offering the 
foregoing remarks, we have considered the Permanent 
Settlement strictly &s a question of fiscal policy. But 
it does not need to be shown that it is of vital import
ance also, as being calculated to give to the mass of 
the people, whQ are engaged in agricultllre, a deep 
and permanent interest in the stability of our Govern-. 
ment."l 

In the following year, the Government of Madras 
made a still more eloquent appeal to the Court of 
Directors in favour of Permanent Village Settlements 
and against Permanent Ryotwari Settlements. 

" If the primary object of a Permanent Settlement 
be to give the people the management of their own 
affairs, from the belief that their affairs will be -indefi
nitely managed by themselves than by public officers, 
how little w;ould that object be attained under such a 
system [the Ryotwari system]? How entirely would 
all management still remain in those hands from which 
it was ineant to transfer it. It is singular that, under 
such a system, professedly designed to protect the 
rights and interests of landed proprietors, they are to _ 
forfeit all property in a.ny land which, through general 
or peculiar calamity or indolence or mismanagement, 
they may any year fail to cultivate, and their property 
in it is, on every such occurrence, to escheat to the 
Government; assuredly a more violent encroachment 
on landed property, where it really exists, than ever 
was attempted under any other system. . . -• 

" He [the culLivator] is not secure against a frandu-
1 Letter dated 5tll Maroh 1813-
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lent measurement on the estimation of the land he 
quits or the land he occupies; nay. if to escape from 
the mode of oppression he resolves not to alter his 
limits, the current business of agriculture, the means of 
irrigation, the distribution of Tuccavy, or of"an abate
ment of rent on account Of calamity, all must be 
regulated by men who have no interest in his property. 
no sympathy with his feelings. Surely it were better 
that confidence should be reposed where self-interest 
affords a security agrUnst its being abused, and that the 
people should l?e left to improve tlie country in their 
own way. without the encumbrance of useless and ill
judged aid from public officers, and without the dread 
of their oppression and rapacity. At any ra.te, we own 
that the Ryotwari system, proposed by Colonel Mqnro, 
seems to us in no respect to deserve the name of a 
Permanent Settlement of the land revenue. but, on the 
contrary; to leave land revenue and landed property as 
unsettled as ever, and the people liable to all that prying, 
meddling interference of public officers under which no 
private concern can prosper. . • • 

" The grand difference between the view at present 0 

taken in England regarding Indian land revenue and 
that taken here, seems to be, that in England the fear 
is that the public demands upon the resources of India 
may not keep pace with its prosperity; while here the 
universal sentiment, we believe without any exception 

• whatever, is, that the prosperity of the country is 80 

much depressed by the publio demands, that. without 
the most liberal and judicious management, there is 
more danger of its resources declining than room to 
hope for their speedy increase. This is a. sentiment 
which we cannot too strongly convey to your Honour-

o able Court. It is addreslled to your wisdom. to your 
senSe of justice, to your humanity; it concerns the suc
cessful administration of your Government no less than 
the welfare and happiness of a numerous population 
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a.nd the prosperity of an extensive country, favoured by 
nature, protected from internal commotion and foreign 
assault, and requiring only moderation in the demands 
of GOVl:ll'nment upon its resources to render it rich and 
flourishing. Compared with the attainment of these 
great ends, of how lit:ie value appears every sacrifice 
which can be made for them? II 1 • 

The decision of the question between Ryotwari 
settlemcnts and Village settlements ;was delayed for 
a time, as judicial and administrative reforms claimed 
more immediate attention. Thomas Munro had passed 
seven years in . England after his twenty-seven years' 
labours in India, when he w.as sent out again as the 
head of a Commission to revise the judicial system, 
and arrived at Madras on the 16th September 1 8 14. 
How he laboured to improve the judicial system, 
and to admit the people of India to some respon
sible posts in the judicial service, will be narrated 
in another place; how he distinguj.shed himself in 
the last Mahratta War by placing his confidence and 
trust in the people of India, as much as by his 
bravery in the field, is a subject which does not 
fall within the scope of this work.s On the con-

I Letter dated 12th August 18r4-
II Tbe admiration felt by Sir John Maloolm, himself a distlDguished 

soldier and a frlend of the people of India, for Munro's plan of opera. 
tlon is thus expressed 10 hiS letter of the 17th February r818 :-"1 
send YOI1 a copy of a public letter from Tom MuM'O Bah,b, written for 
the mformatlon of Sir Thomas HIslop. If thIS lettsr makes the samu 
ImpresSIOn npon you that It did upon me, we shall all recede as thiS 
extraordinary man comea forward. We nse vulgar means, and go on 
zealously, and actively, and co11l'BgtloDSly enough; hut how dllferent 19 
hiS pa.rt In the drama I Insulated in an enemy'. country with no mlli. 
tary means whatever (five dlSpoll&ble oomxmllleB were nothlDg), he forms 
the plan of subduing the oountry, expelling the army by wluch It 18 

ocoupied, and ooUectmg the revenues that are due to the enem1, 
through the means of the mhabltants themselves, aided and sup. 
ported by a few irregular mfa.ntry whom he mVltes from the neigh. 
bourlng provIDces for tbat purpose. HIB piau, whIch is at once 
SImple and great, 18 successful in a degree tbat a mmd llke hlB GOold 
alone have antlcirated. The country comes Into bla hands by the 
moat legltlmats 0 all modes, the llealOoa and SPIrited efforts vt the 

J[ , 
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elusion of this war, Munro left once more for England 
in January I 8 I 9, and the question of land settle
ments now came up for decision. 

The Board of Revenue at Madras were' 'i!till in 
favour of the introduction of Village settlements. and 
.in 18 I 8 they recorded one or the most exhaustive 
and memorable minutes ever written in India. 

Speaking of the Zemindari system, they said: 
"The increased. facility and regularity with which 
this revenue had been collected, free from any ex
tensive abuses on the part of the native revenue 
servants, and exempting the Government through 
its Collectors and Superintending Boards from the 
heavy duties inseparable from annual settlements, 
and from investigations into annual accusations of 
fraud and embezzlement in the collection of the 
revenue . . • forms a striking contrast with the 
former fruitless attempts of the Government to en
force the payment of their dues in the Circars, the 
evasion and subterfuges practised by the ZemiIldars 
and Polygars, the coercion and assistance of a military 
force, to which it was 80 often found necessa.ry to resort 
for the purpose of realising the collections from the 
zemindari and pollam lands, and the numerous abuses 
of every description formerly so prevalent throughout 
the native establishments, and which &till continue 
to disgrace the districts in which temporary settle
ments continue to prevail. • • • 

•• The ancient Zemindars and Polygars were, in 
<£act, the nobility of the country, and though the 
brigin of some of their tenures would not bear too 
lDinute a scrutiny. they were connected with the 
people by ties by which it was more politic, more 
liberal, and more just. to strengthen than to dissolve. 

nati9e8 to place themse1geS under his rule. and to enjoy the benefita 
of a GOTemmeut whiCh, when &dJniniat4red by a mau hJi;e 111m. Ut OQe 
of ~h( best; in the world." 
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Had our power in the Cirears been as strong on 
thfl acquisition of these provin{)es .as it subsequently 
beoame ~t the period of the transfer of the Ceded 
Districts, • the ancient Zemindars, like the Polygars 
of the latter country. might perhaps have been re
moved from their lanis and reduced to the situation 
of mere pensioners on our bounty, but when the 
~ttachment of the people to their native chieftains 
and the local situation of many Zemindaris are con
sidered, it may be greatly doubted whether such a. 
policy would not have been as unwise as it would ~ave 
been ungenerous." 

Speaking of the Byotwari system, theJ wrote: 
" The Ryotwari system had its origin in the Baramahal 
and Salem districts, ceded to the Company in 1792, 
and was first introduced by Colonel Read, the officer 
appoUi.ted to take charge of that country on its -ces
sion; Colonel Munro, Colonel Macleod, and Colonel 
Graham. then lieutenants, were assistants under 
Colonel Read. • . • 

.. In the Northern Division of Arcot, all these 
superiorities [special rights of Mirasdars or hereditary 
peasant proprietors] were also resumed and incor
porated with the public revenue. In short, the sur
vey assessm~nt was raised so high as to absorb in 
the Government revenTle any little rent remaining 
to the landholders". No intermediate person was 
acknowledged between the State and the actual cul
tivator .••• 

.. The Ryotwari settlement, in fact. was made annually, 
frequently by the Tehsildars and Sheristadars [subor
dinate low-paid officers], and was not in general COD

cluded until after the crop had been raised, the system 
then was to make as high a settlement as it was prac
ticable tp realise. If the crop· was good, the demand 
was raised as high within the survey rates.as the means 
of the Ryots would admit; if the crop was bad, the 
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last farth,ing was notwithstanding demanded, and no. 
remission was allowed unless the Ryot was totally 
unable to pay the rent. On this point (he most 
severe scrutiny was instituted, for not onlY was the 
whole of the Collector's detailed establishment of 
servants employed in an inve::;tigation of his means, 
put each of his neighbours were converted into in
quisitors by being themselves made liable for his 
failure, unless they could show that he was possessed 
of property. . • . 

"He [the cultivator] was constrained to occupy all 
such fields as were allotted to him by the revenue 
officers, and whether he cultivated them or not, he 
was, as Mr. Thackeray emphatically terms it, sa.ddled 
with the rent of each. To use the words of Mr. 
Chaplin, the Collector in Bellary, one of the most able 
of Colonel Munro's former assistants, and s~l one 
of the most strenuous advocates of the Ryotwari 
system, it was the custom under it, • to exert in a. 
great degree the authority, which is incompatible with 
the existing regulations, of compelling the inhabitants 
to cultivate a. quantity of ground proportionate to their 
circumstances.' This he explains to have been done 
by • the power to confine and punish them,' exercised 
by the Collector and his native revenue'servants ; and 
he expressly adds, that if the Ryot waa driven by these 
oppressions from the fields whiclt he tilled, it was the 
established practice' to follow the fugitive wherever he 
went, and by assessint him at discretion, to deprive 
him of all advantage, he might expect to derive from 
a change of residence.' . . • 

.. Ignorant of the true resources of the newly-acquired 
countries, as of the precise nature of their landed tenuroo, 
we find a small band of foreign conquerors no sooner 
obtaining possession of a. vast extent of territor,., peopled 
by various nations, differing from each other in language, 
customs, and habits, than they attempt wha.t would be 
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called a Herculean task, or rather a visionary project 
even in t~~ most civilised countries of Europe, of which 
every stal,ij;tical information is possessed, and of which 
the Government are one with the people, viz., to fix a 
land-rent, not on each province, district, or country, not 
on each estate or farm, ])ut on every separate field with
in their dominions. In pursuit of this supposed im
provement, we find them unintentionally dissolving the 
ancient ties, the ancient usages which united the re
public of each Hindu village, and by a kind of agrarian 
law, newly assessing and parcelling out the lands which 
from time immemorial had belonged to the Village Com
munity collectively, not only among the individual 
members of the privileged order (Mirasdars and Ka
deems), but even among the inferior tenantry (Pykaris), 
we observe them ignorantly denying, and by their 
denial abolishing private property in the land, resum
ing what belonged to a public body (the Grama
~anium), and conferring in lieu of it a stipend in 
money on one individual; professing to limit their 
demand to each field, but in fact, by establishing such 
limit, an unattainable maximum, assessing the Ryot at 
discretion, and, like the 'Musalman Government which 
preceded them, binding the Ryot by force to the plough, 
compelling him to till land acknowledged to be over
assessed, dragging him back to it if he absconded, 
deferring their demand upon him -until.his crop came 
to maturity, then taking from him all that could be 
obtained, and leaving him nothing but his bullocks 
and seed grain, na1, perhaps obliged to supply him 
even with these, in order to renew his melancholy task 
of cultivating, not for himself, but for them." . 

Such was the state of cultivators under the Ryot
wari system without the protection of a permanent 
and moderate assessment which Munro had rocom
mended. A more forcible- picture of a If human cattle
farm " has never been painted. 
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• Lastly, with regard to the Village system the Board 

wrote: "Although this system has not be~:n equally 
successful in every district, yet even where (as in 
Bellary) it has been the least so, the Collectors are 
unanimous in opinion that i.t has most materially 
improved the condition -of the agricultural population 
of the country, and it is the great body of the Ryots, 
and not the mere parties ~ith whom the settlement 
was concluded, who have chiefly benefited by the 
Village settlement. The Ryotwari Teerwas have nearly 
everywhere been greatly reduoed, and instead of the 
head Ryots oppressing their inferiors, most of the 
Oollectors have been obliged to prop their weakened 
au\hority by that of their Tehsildars. This, without 
any material exception, is the uni.versal language of 
all their reports, and it is a. result which JDay be 
oonfidantly offered as conclusive evidence that the 
system has generally answered the expectations of 
those by whom it was introduced. But where th, 
settletpent has been best oonducted, as in Cuddapah 
and the Northern Division of Areot, A pioture of pros
perity is drawn of whioh the parallel may in vain be 
BOught throughout the revenue records of this Presi
dency."! 

This last appeal was made in vain. The great 
author of the Ryotwari system, no"\\' Sir Thomas 
Munro, K.C.B., returned to India, for the third and 
last time as Governor of Madras; and the Ryotwari 
system was finally accepted for the Province, exoept 
where Zemindari settlements had. already been made 
with Zemindars and Polygars. Looking back, after a 
lapse of over eighty years, to these memorable debates, 
the student of Indian history still reflects on them with 
i melancholy interest, and his admiration fot the high 
personal chara.cter o( Sit Thomas Munro does not-. 
prevent him trom feeling that in this controversy the 

1 Board'. Miuute dated 5th January 1818. 
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Board of Rev6D.ue was in the right. A wise Govern
ment tries to foster and improve, not to sweep aside, 
the ancient institutions of a country, when they are 
consistent with modern progress. It is undeniable 
that the internal concerns of villages in India could 
be managed more suc~essfully, and more satisfactorily 
to themselves, by the villagers dian by Tehsildars, 
Sheristadars, and poli~emen; and that it is a. gain to 
the cause of humanity to let large classes of people 
manage their own concerns where possible. Munro 
himself, if he had seen village communities in a work
a.ble condition in the early scenes of his settlement 
work, in Baramahal,' Canara, and the Ceded Districts, 
would have been the strongest advocate of that 
system. But having made settlements direct with 
the cultivators in those places, having advocated that 
system to the Government of Madras and before the 
House of Commons, having got the Directors of the 
Company to sanction that system in all the unsettled 

• parts of the province, he was unable, late in his life, 
to change his opinion, and appreciate the more desir
able form of land administration through the agency 

. of village communities which the Board of Rl1Venue 
had fostered between 18 I 2 and 1818, As Governor 
of Madras, Sir Thomas Munro did all he could to 
foster the'village institutions; he organised Panchyets, 
and conferred on them judicial powers, and he 
endeavoured to continue the village communities of 
India as living and organic institutions, such as 
they had been in the past. But a.ll the.se endeavours 
failed. When all rea.! power is taken away from 
old institutions, forms of authority will not keep. 
them alive. And the villagers, harassed by every 
petty revenue officer and corrupt policeman, could no 
longer continue to work together as corporate bodies, 
as they had done before. Among the many changes 
which India has witnessed with the advent of the 
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British rule, 'many of them making for progress and 
advancement, and some of them deplora~le, the 
saddest change is the virtual extinction o(\he old 
forms of self-government, and the disapRearance of 
those ancient Village Communities of which India was 
the first home among aJl the codntries of the earth. 

The final rejection of the Village system advocated 
by the Board of Revenue has only an academical 
interest for the modem reader; what has more prao
tical significance is that the Ryotwari system, advo
cated by Thomas Munro himself, has not been continued 
in its entirety. Thomas Munro had declared in 1807 
and in 1813, /loS strongly and emphatically as it was 
possible to do it, that the essence of, the Ryotwari 
system was the permanency of assessments; that the 

,Ryotwari settlement was as permanent as the Zemindari 
settlement of Bengal exoept in regard to waste lands. 
The Ryotwari system was introduced' finally in aJl 
unsettled tracts in Madras in 1820, but the per· 
manency of the assessmentl, recognised and admitted 
by the Madras Govemment down to 1862, has since 
been ignored. The uncertainty of the State demand, 
now altered at each recurring settlement on grounds 
which are unintelligible to the people, leaves the 
agricultural population of Madras in a state .of per-
petual uncertainty and chronic poverty. • 



.cH:llTER IX 

MUNRO AND THE RYOTW ARI SETTLEMENT IN' 
MADRAS (1820-1827) 

Sm THOMAS MUNRO came to Madras as Governor or 
that Province in May 1820, and the Ryotwari system 
was declared to be generally introduced in the same 
month. Every possible opportunity was taken of 
getting back, on occasions of lapses or by means of 
purchase, the Zemindaris and Mootahs, and all other 
tenures into which the Ryotwari system was now to 
be introduced, and village ieases were rapidly got rid 
of. Collectors were encouraged to break up joint
tenure wherever it existed .. and to enter into engage
ments with tenants separately. The high rate of 
assessment, by which the State demand was fixed at 
45 per cept., or So or 55 per cent. of the field pro
duce, caused endless oppression j and was generally 
reduced. under the considerate administration of Sir 
Thomas Munro. 

It is not our purpose in the present chapter to 
trace the.history of the introduction of the Ryotwari 
system into every district in Madras. But from the 
voluminous State records of the period a few extracts 
will throw much side-light on t.he operations of these 
years, and the economic condition of the people of 
ldadras. 

'. NELLORE. 

The Collector of N eUore had selected the village 
of Covoor for the experimental introduction of the 
Ryotwari system, after survey, classification, and assess-
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ments of lands, as early as 18 I 8; and the proceed
ings of the Board of Revenue show how tho assessment 
was originally made, and how it was sul:[Soquently 
modified. 

Wet land8.-" The grain being valucd at 20 
rupees per Candy, being the -average selling price, 
gives RS.34,374, from which the usual Calavasum 
or 61 per cent., or RS.2254, being deducted, there 
remains to be divided between the Circar [State] and 
the cultivators RS.32,I 39." 1 • 

"The, proportion allowed the cultivators being 
nine in twenty, or 45 per cent., comes to RS.I4,462; 
and consequently the sum which remains receivable 
by the Circar [State] is RS.I7,667." . 

Dry lands.-" The dry land and garden produce 
'being estimated upon similar principles, and valued 
at 28 rupees per Candy, the share which remained 
to Government was for dry lands, RS.768, for garden 
Rs. 205." 

The cultivators objected to the Collector's calcu
lations and' the selling prices of grain which he had 
assumed. Some deductions were allowed, and the 
Board· came to the conclusion that" the estimated 
amount of the ~ua1 revenue of Covoor will be in 
round numbers about Rs.1 5,600." In other worilil, 
about one-half the estimated produce of the village. 
was. demanded by the State as its revenue under 
the new system.s 

TRICHINOPOLY. 

The village of ''l'ertaloor was selected by the Col. 
lector of Trichinopoly, and was measured and assessed 
after a classification of soils. The estimated grOtlS prq: 
duee, after the usual deductions, was S 816 CullulD8.' 

1 F~tjon. of Rupees ha9fl bee" omitted In thelM! extracts. 
2 Prooeedmga of ~b. Boanl of Reveaue, dated 17~b September ISI8. 
• FractionB are omitted. 
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"This being divided being the Circar [State] and 
the inhabitants at the usual ra.te of Warum, 50 per 
cent., l~ves.as the CirQar's share 2908 Callums, 
which beirtg commuted at the average price of the 
last three years, as recommended by the Collector, 
amounts to RS.3.232~"1 Certain further deductions 
and additions were made, and the revenue fixed upon 
was RS.32 1 I. One-half the produce of. the soil, 
levied as land-tax, was an impoverishing taxation, 
but the Madras Board was slow to reduce their demand 
even to one-third, while they still professed modera
tion ! "Although one-third of the gross produce," 
they said, "cannot be considered as a standard for a 
general assessment to be valued and paid in money, 
it may nevertheless serve as a guide to direct Col
lectors to moderation." 

CoIMBATOlm. 

In the District of Coimbatore the evils of a gross 
corruption 1!ere added to the evils of a cruelly ,ex
cessive assessment. A Commission was appointed to 
inquire into these· abuses, and they reported that 
the treasurer, Causy Chitty, from his first appearance 
upon the scene, .. directed his attention constantly and 
anxiously to the converting of every person and every
thing in the country to the benefit of his private 
trade. .. · The Collector, Mr. Garrow, was suspected to 
be equally corrupt, and the Court of Directors wrote 
indignantly in 1821 to Sir Thomas Munro. then Gover
nor of Madras. 

.. Great as tnese abuses are in themselves, they 
excite the most painful considerations when they are 
contemplated as an evidence of defect in our insti
tutions. We can see no ground of assurance that 
what has happened in Coimbatore should not happen 

1 ProceedlDgs of the Boald of ReveDue, dated 26th November 1818. 
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in any other District; that a. Collector should not 
obtain the confidence of the Board of Revenue, and 
becoming' either the dupe or the accomj>lice of 
an artful and fraudulent native, render the whole 
Province subject to his mismanagement. the prey of 
a few men armed with' the po\vers of Government. 
If either the weakness or the corruption of. the Col
lector may produce such scenes a.s those which were 
exhibited in Ooimbatore, and for seven years laid the 
property of the inhabitants, as well as the publio 
revenue, at the mercy of the lowest agent of the 
Government, without exciting the attention of those 
whom we have appointed to superintend the details 
of government and to discover and prevent' abuse, 
it is impossible not to dread the extensive exibtence 
of evil, and infer the necessity of more effoctual 
securities. As the death of Mr. Garrow has rendered 
it unnecessary for us to decide upon the propriety of 
his being allowed to continue in our service, it is of 
less importance to determine the species and degree 
of his delinquency. It. is certain, however, that the 
existence under a public officer of abuses of great 
extent and long duration, abuses which were at
tended with great profit to his immediate dependents, 
and which an ordinary degree of vigI1a.nce would 
have enabled him to prevent, is to a certain degree 
evidence of corrupt participation." 1 

In another letter, written in the subsequent year, 
the Court of Directors give us details' of the over
assessment of Coimbatore, apart from its oppression 
from corrupt motives . 

.. A rent called a full rent was, according to custom, 
charged upon all the arable, not garden, i.e. upon the 
uncultivated and fallow as well as upon that under 
crop. A third or a fourth of the full rent was charged. 

1 Beven ue Letter from the Court of Directors to the aoYernor iD 
Council at Madras, dated list October 1821. 
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for grass land, and something more than the full rent. 
for the garden land. . . . 

.. In his letter dated 7th September 18 I 6, he [the 
Collector; Mr. Sullivan] says: 'When a U'ot has occu
pied and paid rent for land for two years. he is con
sidered as its propriekll'. and is, in fact, saddled with 
the rent of it as long as he can pay.'· It hence 
appears that his character of proprietor was fixed 
upon him by the Government for its own advantage, 
and not for his, viz., that he might be made respon
sible for a certain amount of rent .... 

"The additional tax upon land watered by wells, 
or cultivated with garden produce, is justly represented 
by the Collector as a tax upon improvement. He 
dE!scribes the formation of wells as by far the greatest 
improvement of which the land in thatt', part of India 
is susceptible. A well places the crops of the land 
which it suffices to water beyond the accidents of 
season, so variable, and often so fatal, in India. N 0-

thing, t:p.erefore, can be more useful than to give 
encouragement to the formation of 'tells. All the 
encouragement necessary would be to allow the people 
to reap the fruit of their own labour; for the Collector 
describes them as prone to the formation of wells, but 
deterred by the tax."l 

The complaint of over-assessment runs through 
the whole of the correspopdence ()f these years, and 
yet th.e Directors, while they were eloquent in con
gemning the sins of the deceased Mr. Garrow, were 
not very prompt or explicit in remedying their own. 
In a letter written only three weeks before the one 
quoted above, the Directors speak thul: 

" • The same features,' he [the Collector of Trichino
poly] adds, • of distress and poverty which must ever 
accompany a Tack-rent, are but too visible in Trichino-

1 Bevenl18 Letter from the Court of Dll'ectors to Madru, dated 2nd 
Janua.ry 1822. 
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poly, and the ruin of all agricultural improvements is 
evident in the depreciation of the va.lue of landed 
property. Mirasdars who formerly farmed an extent 
of land amounting to some thousand Cawuies, now 
possess scarcely as many hundreds, and these' will be 
sold in the course of this or the.ensuing year, if either 
the a.ssessment is not altered or the bala.nce of arrears 
allowed to layover. But what I chiefly wish to 
impress upon the Board is my conviction of the im
possibility of continuing the present assessment.' . . , 

" For a. remedy of the immediately pressing evils, 
you [Madras Government] have thought proper, with
out dissolving the leases, to authorise remissions in 
proportion to what may. in ,ea.oh several instance, 
appear to the Collector to be required. This is, 
therefore •. an ,unual settlement in faot; and it will 
require some pains on your part to prevent it from 
having the effects of a.n a.nnual settlement without the 
acouracy; in other words. from pressing too heavily 
upon the renters in some instances, and sacrificing too 
much of the. interests of Government in others-in 
accordance to the zeal or humanity, the negligence or 
severity of the Collectors." 1 

In other words, the assessment was to be main
tained at an impossible rate, and as much of it-was 
to be taken from the cultivators from year to year as 
they could pos~ibly pay. And the Directors con
sidered this compatible with the improvement of the 
condition of the people I 

TANJOlU!:. 

The same story is repeated from the once flourish
.ing State of Tanjore. 

1 Revenue Letter from the Court of Directors to ~. dated utb 
December 18;u. '. 
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.. The lease settlement of Tanjore expired with 
Fusly 1229 [1820], and the money value of produce 
having greatly fallen, and appearing likely to remain 
at a depressed level, the money assessment had b&
come higher than was intended, and sufficient evidence 
was adduced of the neoessity of an abatement. • • • 

.. It was, no doubt, expedient to adhere. as :rOll 

[Madras Government] did, to the principle of the 
fixed money assessment, notwithstanding the predilec
tion of the people for thllir old' methods of a division 
of the produce. • • . 

.. The principle which you have laid down for such 
contingency we think a proper one, • that no addition 
should be made to the assessment unless the price pf 
grain should rise 10 per cent., but that a deduction 
should be allowed if it should fall S -pel' cent .. ' the 
degree of addition. or deduction to correspond with 
the alteration in the price." 1 

ARCOT. 

The same melancholy tale was told from Arcot . 
.. The Board, in conformity with the suggestion of 

the Colle~tor, made, and as you say' strenuously urge: 
another proposal-a reduction of the assessment. This 
is a subject which peculiarly attracts our attention. 
The Collector and the Board of Revenue are unwilling 
to acknowledge our assessment. They declare the 
assessment to be 'is high as the exhausted state of 
the country could bear,' but express a confident ex
pectation that it could be realised. They allege, how
ever, that under such a~ assessment the country could 
not improve, and in order to afford it the means of 
improving, they propose a reduction from 7 to 10 

per cent. 
, Revenue Letter of the Court of Directors to Kadra.t; dated 18th 

August 182,4. 
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"Upon this you [Madras Government] express a 
very strong opinion with reRpect to the evils arising 
from over-assessment, and you a.dd that it did not 
appear t.o you t.hat t.here were any grounds -for reuuc
ing the settlement in the Northern Division of Arcot 
which did not exist equally in ether distt-kts. In fact, 

. you affirm that the same necessity exists in every part 
of the country. You then proceed to recommend a . 
general reduction, and JOu propose that the standard 
upon which it should be regulated should be that 
of a third of the gross produce as the Government 
share ...• 

"We must, however, express a doubt whether a 
third, or any other proportion of the produce, can be 
assumed as an invariable standard of assessment." 1 

These extracts are enough. They' will sufficiently 
indicate to every reader the distress and poverty from 
which the people of Southern India suffered during 
the first quarter of the nineteenth century through tbe 
harshness of local officers and the greed of the Court of 
Directors. It is to the credit of Sir Thomas Munro 
that he strove all through his seven yeus' administra
tion to lower the assessments, and that he Ilid succeed 
in lowering them throughout the Province. He has 
himself given us, in his own lucid and forcible style, 
an account of his aims and endeavours in his Minute 
recorded on the 31St December 1824, perhaps the 
most thoughtful and statesmanlike minute ever re
corded in India. since the time of J.Ol'd Cornwallis. It 
is a long document, and covers more than thirty folio 
pages of the East India Papers."! 

It is impossible within our limits to give a full 
summary of this valuable document, and we can, there
fore, only make a few extracts from those portions of 
the Minute which rela.te to th& condition of the people. 

I ReveDoe Letter from the Court of DIrectors to Madrae. dated 
l2*h December 1821. 

t VoL iIl., LoDdoD, 1826, pp. 602-632. 
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FIXED AND MODERATE AsSESSMENT OF LAND. 

"In order to make the land saleable, to encourage 
the Ryot~ to intprove it, and to regard it as a permanent 
property, the assessment must be fixed and more 
moderate in general than it is now; and above all, so 
clearly defined as not "to be liable to inorease from 
ignoranoe or oaprioe. . . . 

" The Ryot is the real proprietor, for whatever land 
does not belong to the Sovereign belongs to him. The 
demand for public revenue, aooording as it is high or 
low in different plaoes. and at different times, affeots 
his share j but whether it leaves him with only' the 
bare profit of his stook, or a small surplus beyond it 
as .landlord's rent, he is still the true proprietor, and 
possesses all that is not claimed by the Sovereign as 
revenue ..•• 

"It is the ever-varying assessment whioh has pre
vented, and as long as it 'oontinues will prevent, land 
from beooming a valuable property j for even where 
the assessment is lowest, the knowledge that it may at 
any time be raised, hinders the land from acquiring 
suoh a value as to render it a saleable article. We 
cannot communicate to it the value which it ought to 
possess, or render it a. private property capable of being 
easily sold or mortgaged. unless the public assessment 
upon every part of it be previously fixed. When it 
is fixed, all unoertainty is removed, and all land, which 
is not absolutely over-assessed, soon acquires a value 
which is every day increased by improvements, made . 
in consequence of the oertainty of reaping all the 
pro~t arising from them." 

EMPLOYMENT OF INOlANS IN ADMINISTRATIVE WORK. 

"With what grace can we talk of our paternal 
Government if we exclude them from every important 
offioe, and say, as we did till very lately, that in a 

L 
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country containing. fifteen millions of inhabitants, no 
man but a European shall be entrusted with so much 
authority as to order the punishment 0i'.a single stroke 
of a rattan. Such an interdiction is to pass a'sentence 
of degradation on a whole peollle for which no benefit 
can ever compensate. There· is no instance in the 
world of so humiliating a. -sentence having ever been 
passed upon any nation. The weak and mistaken 
humanity which is- the motive of it can never be 
viewed by the natives as any just excuse for the dis
grace inflicted on them, by being pronounced to be 
unworthy of trust in deciding on the petty offences of 
their countrymen. We profess to seek their improve
ment, but propose means the most adverse to success. 
The advocates of improvement do not seem to have 
perceived the great springs on which i. depends; they 
propose to place no confidence in the natives, to give 
them no authority, and to exclude them from all ()ffice 
as much as possible; but they are ardent in their zeal 
for enlightening them by the general diffusion of 
knowledge. ., 

,I No conceit more wild and absurd than this was 
ever engendered in the darkest ages, for what is in 
every age and every country the great stimulus to the 
pursuit of knowledge but the prospect of fame, or 
wealth, or power 1 or what is even the use of great 
attainments, if they are not to be devoted to their 
noblest purpose, the service of the community, by 
employing those who possess them, according to their 
respective qualification, in the various duties of the 
public administration of the country 1 . • • 

.. Our books alone will do little or nothing; dry 
simple literature will never improve the character of a. 
nation. To produce this effect, it must open the road 
to wealth, and honour, and public employment. With
out the prospect of such a. reward, no attainments in 
science will ever raise the character of t.he peo'p1e. 
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" This is true of every nation as well as India; it 
. is true of our own. Let Britain be subjugated by a 
foreign power: to-morrow, let the people be excluded 
from all share in the Government, from public honours, 
from every office of hi~h trust or emolument, and let 
_ them in every situatio& be considered as unworthy of' 
trust, and all their knowledge and all their literature, 
sacred and profane, would not save them from be
coming, in another generation 01' two, & low-minded, 
deceitful, and dishonest race. 

" Even if we could suppose that it were practicable 
without the aid of a. single native to conduct the whole 
afl'ail"S of the country both in the higher and in all 
the subordinate offices: by means of Europeans, it 
ought not to be done, because it would be both politi
cally and morally wrong. The great number of public 
offices in which the natives are employed is one of the 
strongest causes of their attachment to our Govern
meht. In proportion as 'we exclude them from these, 
we lose Our hold on them, and were the exclusion 
entire, we should have their hatred in place of their 
attachment,- their feelings· would be communicated to 
the whole population, and to the native troops, and 
would excite & spirit of discontent too powerful for us 
to subdue or resist. - But were it possible that they 
could submit silently and without opposition, the case 
would be worse, they would sink in character, they 
would lose with the hope of public office and distinction 
all laudable ambition, and would degenerate into an 
indolent and abject race, incapable of any higher 
pursuit than the mere gratification of their appetites. 
It 'Would certainly be more desirable that 'We should 
be expelled from the country altogether, than that the 
result of our system of government should be such a 
debasement of a whole people." 
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TAXATION AND LEGISLATION • 

.. The right of the people to be taxed only by their 
own consent has always. in every free country. been 
esteemed amongst the most iIDportant of all privileges; 
it is that which has most exercised the minds of men. 
and which has oftenest been asserted by the defenders 
of liberty. Even in countries in which there is no 
freedom, taxation is the most important function of 
government. because it is that which most universally 
affects the comfort and happiness of the people. and 
that which has oftenest excited them to resistance. 
and hence both its utility and its danger have, under 
the most despotic governments, taught the necessity 
of employing in its administration the ablest men of 
the country .. , , 

"In other countries, Government and its officers 
are part of the community, and are of course ac
quainted with thQ effect of every public measure and 
the opinion of the country regarding it, but here 
Government is ,deprived of. this advantage, it makes 
laws for the people who have no voice in the matter, 
and of whom it knows very little, and it is therefore 
evident that it cannot adapt its laws to the circum
stances of the people, unless it receive accurate in
formation upon this subject from active and intelligent 
local officers, whose duty it is to investigate ca.refully 
the conditions and opinions of the inhabitants, and to 
report upon them, But these officers can acquire this 
information only through an establishment of experi
enced native servants, who have, beyond all other men. 
from the very nature of their officia.l duties, the best. 
means of obtaining it," 
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF BRITISH 

RULE • 

.. If we make a summary comparison of the ad.
vantages and disadvantages which have occurred to 
the natives from our Government, the result, I fear,. 
will hardly be so much in its favour as it ought to 
have been. They are more secure from the calamities 
both of foreign war and internal commotions; their 
persons and property are more secure from violence; 
they cannot be wantonly punished or their property 
seized by persons' in power. and their taxation is, on 
the whole, lighter. But. on the other hand, they have 
no share in making laws for themselves, little in ad
ministering them, except in very subordinate offices; 
they can rise to no high station, civil or military; they 
are everywhere regarded as an inferior race, and often 
rather as vassals or servants than as the ancient owners 
and masters of the country. 

"It is not enough that we confer on the natives 
the benefits of just laws and of moderate ~xation, 
unless we endeavour to raise their character; but under 
a foreign government there are so many causes which 
tend to depress it that it is not easy to prevent it 
from sinking. It is an old observation that he who 
loses his liberty loses half his virtue. This is true 
of nations as well as of individuals. To have no 
property scaroely degrades more in the one case than 
in the other to have property at the disposal of a 
foreign government in which we have no share. The 
enslaved nation loses the privileges of a nation as the 
slave does those of a freeman; it loses the privilege 
of taxing itself, of making its own laws, of having auy 
share in theu: administration, or in the general govern-

• ment of the country. British India has none of these 
privileges. . . .. 
. • "One of the greatest disadvantages of our Govem-
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ment in India is its tendency to lower or destroy the 
higher ranks of . society, to bring them an too much to 
one level, and by depriving them of their former weight 
and influence to render them less useful instruments 
in the internal administratioll. of the country. The 
native governments had a. class of richer gentry, com
posed of J ageerdars and Enamdars and of all the 
higher civil and military officers. I These, with the 
principal merchants and Ryots. formed a. large body, 
wealthy or at least easy in their circumstances. The 
J agheers and Enams of one prince were often resumed 
by another, and the civil and military officers were 
liable to frequent removal, but as "they were replaced 
by others, and as new J agheers and Enams were granted 
to new claimants, these changes had the effect of con
tinually throwing into the country a supply of men 
whose wealth enabled them to encourage its cultivation 
and manufactories. These advantages have almost 
entirely ceased under our Government. All the civil 
and military offices of any importance are now held 
by Europ~ans, whose savings go to their own country." 

FUTURE OF lNnu. 

"There is one great question to which we should 
look in an our arrangements; what is to be their final 
result on the character of' the people? Is it to be 
raised or is it to be lowered 1 Are we to be satisfied 
with merely securing our power and protecting the 
inhabitants, leaving them to sink gradually in character, 
lower than at present, or are l'I'e to endeavour to raise 
their character. and to render them worthy of filling 
higher situations in the management of the.ir country, 
and of devising plans for its improvement 1 It ought 
undoubtedly to be our &-~'Il to raise the minds of the 
natives, and to take Calf' foat whenen .. our connection 
with India might cease,lt did not a.ppear that the only 
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fruit of our dominion there had been to leavq the 
people more abject and less able to govern themselves 
than when we found them. Many different plans may 
be suggested for the improvement of their character, 
but none of them can be successful, unless it be first 
laid down as a main: principle of our policy, that 
the improvement m~st be made. This principle, Ollce 
established, we must ·trust to time and perseverancf 
for realising the object of it. We have had too little ex
perience, and are too little acquainted with the natives, 
to be able to determine without trial what means would 
be most likely to facilitate their improvements. Various 
measures might be suggested, which might all probably 
be more or less useful; but no one appears to me so 
well calculated to ensure success, as that of endeavour
ing to give them a higher opinion of themselves, by 
placing more confidence in them, by employing them 
in important situations, and perhaps by rendering them 
eligible to almost every office under the Government. 
It is not necessary to define at present the exact limit 
to which their eligibility should be carried, but there 
seems to be no rea80n why they flhould be excluded 
from any office for which they were qualified, withou~ 
danger to the preservation of our own ascendancy. • . . 

"When we reflect how much the character of 
nations has always been influenced by that of govern
ments, and that some, once the most cultivated, have 
sunk into barbarism, while others, formerly the rudest. 
have attained the highest point of civilisation, we shall 
see no reason to doubt that, if we pursue steadJly the 
proper measures, we shall in time so far improve the 
character of our Indian subjects, as to enable them to 
govern and protect them8elves." 

As we shall have no further occasion to return to 
the land settlements of Madras ~ the present volume, 
it is necessary ~hat we should state here, in a few w9rds, 
how that question has been dealt,with during the three 
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quarters of a century which have elapsed since the 
death of Sir Thomas Munro. Administrators of the 
stamp of Thomas Munro are rare, and the diffioult task 
of realising an equitable land-tax from 150,000 tenants 
in each district in the Province.of Madras has not been 
satisfactorily performed. Twel5.ty-five years after the 
death of Munro, another eminent Scotchman, who rose 
to high distinction as an Indian administrator, wrote 
thus of the Madras system: 
. "Only imag4le one Collector dealing with I so,ooo 

tenants, not one of whom has a lease I but each pays 
according as he cultivates and gets a crop, and with 
reference to the number of his 'cattle, sheep, and 
children' j and each of whom gets a. reduction if he can 
make out a sufficiently good case. What a cry of agri
cultural distress and large families tliere would be in 
England or any other country under such a system I 
Would any farmer ever admit that his farm had yielded 
anything, that hia cattle had produced, or that his wife 
had not produced? If· the Collector were one of the 
prophets, a.nd remained in the same district to the age 
of Methuselah. he would not be fit for the duty; and 
as he is but an ordinary man and a. foreigner. and 
continually changed, it would be strange if the native 
subordinates could not do as they liked, and, having the 
power, did not abuse it. Accordingly, it 18 generally 
agreed that the abuses of the whole system, and speci
ally that of remissions, is something frightful i chicanery, 
and intrigue of all kinds, are unbounded; while the 
reliance of the Madras Collector on informers by no 
means mends the matter." 1 

Sir Thomas Munro had laboured all his life to 
obtain for the cultivatOr of Madras a fixity of rental, so 
that all improvements made by him might lead to his 
own profit. And though sucb a fixity of rental was 
not declared by any Act or Proclamation, it was 

1 Modern India., by George Campbell, London, 1852. 
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accepted as a fact by the Madras Governmen~ for 
forty years after the time of Thomas Munro. The 
Madras Ryot, said the Administration Report of 
1855-.56; " cannot be ejected by Government so long 
as he pays the fixed ass~ssment .... The Ryot under 
the system is virtually !l. proprietor on a simple and 
perfect title, and hB.s all the benefits of a perpetual 
lease." " A Madras Ryot," said the Board of Revenue 
in 1857, "is able to retain his land perpetually 
without any increase of assessment." "There can 
be no question," said the Government of Madras 
in I 862 to the Government of India, "that one 
fundamental principle of the Ryotwari system is 
that the Government demand on the land is fixed 
for ever."l 

These repeated assurances, as emphatic as words 
can make them, have now been ignored and set aside. 
Since the survey operations organised in 1855, the 
land-tax assessed on each holding is fixed at the 
discretion of revenue officers at each recurring settle
ment. The Madras Ryot has no fixity of rental, no 
security against enhancements, no adequate motive 
for improvements. The uncertainty of the land-tax 
hangs lIke the sword of Damoclesl on his head . 
• What is'the Land Tax? The Court of Directors 

declared in 1856 that the right of the Government 
is not a rent which consists of all the surplus pro
duce after paying the cost of cultivation and the 
profits of agricultural stocks, but a land revenue only.2 
Two years after this, the East India Company was 
abolished, and the first Secretary of State for India 
under the Crown, Sir Charles Wood, afterwards Lord 
Halifax, declared that he desired to take only a share, 
generally a half share, of the rent as Land Tax.s 

This is a very high rate, bu~ 'fixes a clear and 

1 Letter of 18tb February 1862, 
• Despatcb of 17th December 1856. 3 Despatch of 1864. 
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intelliglblo limit. In practice, even this high limit is 
exceeded; and what ill realised as Land Ta.x in Madras 
often sweeps awa.y the whole of the economic rent. 
The maximum limit now fixed by the GO'Vernment 
is one-third the field produc~; and this is virtually 
the whole of the economic rent. For in small farms, 
yielding a produce of about :£ 12 in the year, the 
cost of cultivation and the profits of agricultural 
stobks approximate to £7 or £8, and the claim of 
the Government to £4 as Land-Tax is virtually a 
claim, not to soper cent., but to 100 per cent., of 
the economic rent. 

The evils of an uncertain State demand grew with 
the lapse of years; the Madras cultivators rema.ined 
resourceless, the famine of 1877 found them help
less and swept away five millions of the population 
of that province. The Marquis of Ripon came to 
India as Viceroy three years after, and he at last 
grappled with the Madras Land Question. 

Without conceding to the Madras cultivator that 
absolute fixity of the Land Tax which had been ac
knowledged as one of his rights by the Madras 
Government in 1856 and 1862, Lord Ripon lald 
down a rule that in districts which had once been 
surveyed JlJld settled, the La.nd Tax would not he 
raised _except on the equitable ground of a rise in 
prices.l It left the door open for the enhancement 
of the land revenue, while at the same time it gave 
the cultivators an asSurance against such enhance
ment except on the reasonable ground of a rise in 
the prices of the field produce. It was the most 
reasonable compromise wliich could be effected after 
the right of an absolutely fixed rental had been 
ignored; and it gave some security to the agricultura.l 
population of Madras, without which agriculture can
not flourish in any part of the world. 

1 Despatch of 17tb Oc~ber 1882. 
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The Marquis of Ripon left India in December 
1884, and in January 1885, the Secretary of State 
for, India cancelled the equitable rule he had estab
lished ! The India Office thus proved itself as un
generous and harsh to .the Indian cultivators as the 
old Court of Directors~ And the Madras cultivator 
to-day (1901) has no effectual security against un
certain State demands and unjust enhancements, and 
has therefore no motive to sll.ve and no power to 
improve his own condition. 

Settlements in Madras are now generally made 
for a period of thirty Iears. But the power vested 
in settlement officers to enhance and fix the Land 
Tax at each recurring settlement, without any clear 
legal hmits which are intelligible. to the people, de
presses agriculture and prevents the accumulation 
of wealth in Madras, as it would do in any country 
in 'the world, British officers of high distinction, who 
have passed years of theIr lives in revenue and judicial 
work in India, perceive this, and have submitted a 
representation to the Secretary of State for India 
(1900) asking for some fixed limits, similar to those 
which were fixed by the Marquis of Ripon, 



CHAPTER X 

LORD WELLESLEY AND CONQUESTS IN NORTHERN 
INDIA (1795-1815) 

THE Province of India now called the Nortk- TV ester", 
Promnces and Oudk, came under British rule at different 
dates. Benares and some adjoining districts were an
nexed by Warren Hastings. on the death of the N awab 
of Oudh in 1775 by a treaty with his successor. Alla.
habad and some other districts ')Vere ceded by the 
Nawab of Oudh to the British, under pressure from 
Lord Wellesley, in 1801. Agra and the basin of the 
Ganges and the J umna were conquered by Lord Lake 
in the Mahratta war of 1803. And the remaining por
tion of Oudh was annexed by Lord Dalhousie in 1856. 

Cornwallis and Shore were anxious to extend to 
Benares the same Permanent Zemindari Settlement 
which had been concluded in Bengal in 1793. Nego
tiations were conducted with the Raja of Benares from 
1787 to 1794; and an agreement was concluded on 
the 27th October 1794. The Raja. of Benares re
linquished to the British the rights .which he had 
hitherto exercised over the whole of his State, re
taining his Zemindari rights over a small tract which 
had formed the patrimony of his family. On the 
conclusion of this agreement, Sir- John Shore, then 
Governor-G"eneral of India, made land revenue settle
ments with village Zemindars in the relinquished tracts, 
and also restored many estates to old Zemindars who had 
lost them under the Raja's administration. The division' 
of the crop between the Government and the cultivator, 

'7' 
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in proportions which varied slightly in different parts 
of the country, furnished the rule for fixing the land 
revenue; and a Permanent Settlement of the revenue was 
made in 1795 over the whole of the Benares country.1 
The Code of Regulation~ for Bengal, Behar, and Orissa 
were extended to Benares with little alteration, and the 
civIl and criminal laws administered were the same. 

Six years after this, the Nawab of Oudh ceded to 
the East India Company the district of Allahabad and 
other districts called by the general name of the" Ceded 
Districts," The long negotiations between the Nawab 
and Lord WeHesley relating to this event, the threats 
under which the cession was ultiinately made in com
mutation of the subsidy, ana the charge of high crimes 
aud misdemeanours which was subsequently framed 
against Lord Wellesley for these transactions, are 
matters of political history which do not come within 
the scope of the present work. 2 

I Fifth Report, 1812, pp 45-48. 
» "The subsidy WhiCh, according to the treaty of Lord TelgD

mouth, was already paid by the VlZlr [Nawab of Oudh] amouuted to 
Rs 7.600,000; the annnal expense of the addttional force With which 
he was to he loaded was Rs.5.412,929; the whole would amoun' to 
Rs.I,3.012,929- The Nawah was reqUIred to make a cession of 
terntory. m perpetual sovereignty to the Enghsh, the revenne of wmch 
even m Its present unproductIve state, and WIthout any regard to the 
improvements of "hlch it might be susceptible, should amount to such 
a sum, over and above the whole expense of collection. The reveaue 
remalDmg to the VlJar after such a reductIon would have been 
Rs.Io,OOO.OOO. The territory, then, of whIch he was to he deprived, 
amounted to more than one-half, to not mnch less than two-tlurds, 
of hiS whule dominlons. • , • 

.. If, on the other hand, thIS measure should, nnfortunately, not ob
tain hIS consent. he was desired to consider the terntorial cession as 
a measure whIch force, if necessary, wonld be employed to accom
pbsh."-Mill·s B ...... 1& Ind.a, Book VI. chap. 1% 

See also State Papers relatmg to Lord Wellesley's admlDtstratton. 
By a sIngular good fortune I have in my possessIon the Idelltlca1 COpy 
of the State Papers ia four volumes, which belonged to tord Wellesley 
hunself. and which was sold WIth the rest of h1S books after his death. 
These volumes contain interlineation. and occasIonal short notes in 
the Marqn18's own handwntmg Very amusiug are hiS remarks on the 
pohcyof hIS peaceful 8noeessors, Cornwallis and Barlow, who reversed 
some of his acts. "Host lDfamons," .. an abrogation lD itself lDlqui
tons," are some of the no_ made by the irate Marquis in reference to 
h1S successors' policy, 
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On the same day on which Lord Wallesluy ratillod 
the treaty by which the Company obtained the "Ccu,),1 
Districts," he formed a Commission for the atlu,llllil
tration and settlement of those districts. Throo ('I \ 11 
servants were appointed to form a Board of COlllmis
sioners, and the Governor-d'.oneral's brother, Heury 
Wenesley, was nominated Lieutenant-Governor of tho 
new territory and President 'of the Board. Henry 
Wellesley made a settlement of the land revenua f'>r 
three years with the Zemindars and farmers, and his tir"t 
settlement report, dated I oth February 1803. discloses 
the same over-assessment which the Company's servanls 
made in every newly-acquired territory in India. 

"3. The settlement of the provinces had, however, 
been formed by the Collectors previously to my amYl .. l 
at Bareilly, at a Jumma [assessment] fully equal to thnt 
at which it had been ceded by his Excellency the N awab 
Vizir; and although I was still apprehensive that thill 
settlement had been made upon an erroneous calcula.
tion of the existing assets of the country, and that the 
amount would be with difficulty realised, I detcrminod 
not -to annul the engagements which had been recently 
ooncluded by the Collectors, from an apprehension that 
anyimmediate interference on my part might tend to 
weaken their authority f" which at that critical period, it 
appeared to me so necessary to support .... 

•• 18. From the documents which I have baen 
enabled to collect relative to the annual rovtlnue of 
these provinces during the Moghal Government, It 
would appear that it amounted to nearly two and .. 
half crores of rupees [two and a half milhons sterling]. 
• • • Under the mild and equitable system of the 
British Government I have no hesitation in at !\ling 
my expectation tha.t the land revenue of tb~ {IN

vinces, when fully oultivllted, will amount to two 
crores and fifty lakhs of rupees [two and a half-
million sterling]. • . • • 
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"24. Under the regulations recently oint.roduced, 
the revenue arising from the Abkaree, or °duty on the 
sale of spirituous liquors, wj1l at least equal the amount 
for which oCredit is taken in the statement. . . . 

"30. I now proceed to lay before your Lordship 
the arrangements whichef ha.ve a.dopted for the pur-

• pose of placing the exclusive privilege of the purchase 
and sale of salt in the hands of the Company." 1 

In the statement appended to this report the 
following figures are given: 

A.mount of the Nawab's land revenue 
Rupee,. 

assessment. . 0 • • 13,523,474 
.Amount of the Bntish assessment, 

first year.. .• 15,619,6317 
.Amount of the British assessment, 

second year • . . • 1~,162,786 
.Amount of the British assessment, 

thud year • 16,823,063 

It will appear from these figures that the blunder 
which had been committed in Bengal and in Madras 
on the firtlt acquisition of those provinces was repeated 
in Northern India. Large tracts of country, harassed 
by frequent wars and impoverished by severe exactions, 
had passed under the rule of a great and civilised 
power. It was a suitable occasion for giving the 
peaceful and industrious popUlation some relief; it 
was an opportuhity of lightening their burdens and 
improving their resources. But in the very first year 
of Henry Wellesley's ~inistration, the qompany's 
demand from the Ceded Districts was raised beyond 
the N awab's demand by two million Rupees, or two 
hundred thousand pounds; and another million Rupees 
was added before the third year was out. And whilEi 
the Nawab's demand was only nominal-collections 
being made according to the state of the crops-the 
.company's demand was realised with a rigidity which 

1 Paper o. of P,.pers relatwg to East India Affans, .806, p. 34 et aeq. 
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the people of India hll;.d never known before. One 
Collector, Mr. Dumbleton, complained that the KoU)e

ment of 1802 "pressed beyond a reasonable demand," 
and that the British Government continued .tho hplIvy 
ra.tes of the Nawab's Government" without the "ame 
elasticity in realising." .. 

In other respects, every endeavour WlUl IIJUA)O t.}, 
bring the newly acquired territory under IJrgalllfoo(l 
government. The Bengal Regulations were ()xtelH\IJ,l 
to it on the 24th May 1803. and the cOlmtry was 

_ divided into seven districts. A civil servant, exercilling 
the functions of Judge and Magistrate, wall appuinto,l 
to each district, and another civil servant performed the 

.duties of Collector. A Court of Appeal abd Circuit was 
established at Bareilly, and Tehsildars and landholtlorll 
were empowered. as at Benares, to apprehonfi robbors 
and to preserve the peace within their jurisdiction.1 

An important Regulation was also enacted,' rocog
nising the triennial settlement of the land revonue 
a.lready made. and notifying that, at the expiration of 
that term, another settlement would be made for threo 
years, to be followed by a settlement for four years, Il~ 
the expiration of which a Permanent Settlement wouI.l 
be concluded . 

.. In these terms," says the Select Conunittoe of 
the House of Commons,' .. the Supreme OovCrnlnt.nt. 
pledged itself to the landholders for the introdUclioll 
of a Permanont Settlement" at the 'expiration oC an 
aggregate period of ten years from the firllL aoulomor.t. 
of Henry Wellesley. 

In 1803 General Wellesley (another brother of the 
Governor-General, and afterwa.rds Duke of WelJilll{ton) 
broke the Mahratta power in the south in tho (amou. 
battle of Assaye; and Lord Lake crushed the aallle 
power in the north in the battle of J.asWIU'OO. 'fh9 

I RegulatIon xuv. of 180). t RegulatioD SlIY. of ISoJ 
• FIfth Report, 1812, po 51. 
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country between the J mnna. and the Ga.nges was 
annexed, and this country was called the gonquered 
Provinces, as distinguished from the Ceded Districts 
obtained- from the N awab of Oudh two yeM'S before. 
Bandelkhand and Cuttack were also annexed in 1803. 

The Conquered Profinces were first placed under the 
administration of Lord Lake; but in I 8 ° S they were 
formed into five districts, under the administration of 
judicial and revenue officers, and placed under the 
control of the supreme authorities at Calcutta like the 
Ceded Districts. The Regulations recently introduced ' 
in the Ceded Districts were introduced in the Conquered 
Provinces, and the same pledge which had been given 

.to the landholders of the former country was given in 
the latter i settlements of one, three, and four years 
were to be made in succession, and the last settlement 
was to be permanent, if agreed to by the landholders.l 
Two years after the pledge was repeated, but with the 
proviso that the conclusion of the Permanent Settle
ment would depend on the confirmation of the Court 
of Directors.s 

Northern India had been ravaged by the Mahratta 
war of 18°3, and the severe land assessments made by 
the servants of the Company gave the people no chance 
of improving their condition. The result was the 
widespread famine of 1804. The Government was 
then compelled to make large remissions ·of the land 
revenue; loans ahd advances were made to the land
owners; and a bounty was offered on grain exported 
into' Benares, Allahabad, Cawnpore, and Fatehgarh. A 
Special Commission was appointed in 1807 to superin
tend the settlement for four years, which was to become 
permanent according to the regulations already enacted, 

We now enter upon the famous discussion which 
took place on the question of a Permanent Settlement 
in Northern India.. 

1 Regulation ix. of 1805. • Regulatlon x. of 1807. 
H 
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The Special Commissioners, R. W. Cox and Henry 
St.. George Tucker, submitted their report admitt.ing 
the benefits of a Permanent Settlement, but dectlJ"ing 
themselves adverse to the' immediate condw,iuu of 
such a settlement in the Cede~ and Conquer6ll Pro-
vinces. • 

«230. We are ourselves fully sensible of the many 
advl\lltages which may be expected to result from a 
limitation of the public demand upon the bnd. W. 
are aware that. temporary settlements are harassing 
to tae people, and that they a.ft'ord opportunities fur 
frauds aJid abuses. It bas heen questioned, indeeJ, 
whether a country can make any considerable au vanco! 
in improvement. while the publio taxes are progres
lively increaaed. and the individual is not permitLt1d 
to enjoy any benefit from the execution of great~r 
industry; but with every previous disposition in 
favour of the principle of a. Permanent SetLlelUent, 
we submit to your Lordship in Council our deliberate 
and unqualified opinion that the measure, considerod 
with relation to the Ceded and Conquered Provinclllt 
generally, is at this moment unseasonable, and th,~t 
any premature attempt to introduce it must necOll
sarily be attended with a material sacrifice of tho 
publio resources, and may, in particula.r CasOR, prove 
injurious to the parties themselves, whose pl'llspcrity 
it is the chief object of the measure to secure upon a 
durable foundation_" 1 

This was the first note of alarm raised in Northern 
India. against a Permanent Settlement, and tlle f",ar o( 

.. "material sacrifice of the publio revenues" inspired 
this alarm. The arguments of the Special Comnlls
sioners, however, received a conclusive reply from 
H. Colebrooke. 

u 3. Government is pledged. by the procWnal1ou 
of the 4th July 1802 and (Ith July 1805. to cou

I Report dated 13th Aprlll808. 
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elude a Permanent Settlement with the landholders, 
at the expiration of the periods there specified, for 
such lands as may be in a sufficiently improved state 
of cultivation to warrant the measure, on fair and 
equitable terms. It .was judged expedient, on full 
consideration of the tubject, and 'with ample know
ledge of the circumstances now a.lleged, to anticipate 
these periods j and accordingly, in June 1807, the 
Governor-General in Council notified to the Zemindars 
and other proprietors, by Regulation x., 1807. that the 
J umma assessed for the last year of the ensuing settle
ment shall remain fixed for ever, if they be Willing to 
engage, and the arrangement shall receive the sanction 
of the Court of Directors. 

"4. The pledge which has thus been IOlemnly 
contracted cannot be forfeited without such a glaring 
violation of promise as would lose us deservedly the' 
confidence of the people. . • • 

"9. The argument on which, if I mistake not, the. 
late Commissioners chiefly rely, is that the right of 
participating in future improvement ought not to be 
relinquished, because Government is in a manner the 
landholder and proprietor of a vast estate. • • • 

Of 26. Upon the important occasions of the Per
manent Settlement of Bengal and Behar, and of the 
territories on the coast of Coromandel, and after 
mature deliberation, a claim of participation in the 
future improvement of the waste lands was relin
quished to a greater extent than the proportion at 
which they are computed by the late Board of Com
missioners in the Ceded and Conquered Provinces. 

.. 27. The happy result of the measure is now 
witnessed in Bengal The reviving prosperity of the 
country, its increased wealth and rapid improvement, 
are unquestionably due to the Permanent Settlement, 
the principle- of which was so wise that even the 
serious errors that were committed in filling up the 
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outline of the plan could not ultimately disl\ppoint its 
views .... 

.. 32. I appeal to this experience in preference to 
any speculative argument. • . . It was expected that 
the improvement of estates b~ the culture of waste 
lands would enrich the landmllder by the increaso 
of his usual income, and enable him to meet the 
variations of seasons and temporary calamities of 
drought and inundation without needing remissions 
of revenue . 

.. 33. These expectations have been realised. . • • 

.. 38. It appears to be a very prevalent opinion 
that the British system of administration is not 
g~nera1ly palatable to our Indian subjects. Admit· 
ting this opinion to be not unfounded, it follows that 
while they taste none but the unpalatable parts of the 
system, and while the only boon which would be 
acceptable to them is withheld, the landed proprictors, 
and with them the body of the people, must be more 
and more estranged from the Government, in pro
portion to the expectations which they formed, and 
the disappointment which they will have experi
enced .••• 

"63. I shall conclude by declaring my concur· 
renee in the Commissioners' recommendation, that 
steadiness, moderation, and justic~ should be tho 
features borne by the administration of Govornmcnt. 
But it is not by abandoning a measure deliberately re
solved on, and beneficial to our subjects, that we bhall 
prove our steadiness. It is not by gr~sping at the 
highest revenue, and wringing from our peasants tho 
utmost rent, that we shall evince our modcration;. 
nor is it by depriving the sons of our pttty land· 
holders of their birthright that we shall demonstrato 
our sense of justice." 1 

This Minute, together with a similar Minute from 
1 Colebrook'. Minuie of 1808. 
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Lumsden, another member of Council, was forwarded 
by Lord Minto, then Governor-Gen~ral, to the Oourt 
of Directors. And Lord Minto himself was equally 
explicit 'in his opinion. 

Ie That on a matur6 consideration of all the docu
ments connected with t~e establishment of a Permanent 
Settlement in the provinces of Bengal, Behar, Orissa, 
and Benares, and in the territories dependent on the 
Presidency of Fort St. George, and of aU the reports 
and minutes respecting the proposed Permanent Settle
ment in the Ceded and Conquered Provinces, he was 
entirely satisfied of the sound policy. or rather of the 
urgent necessity, of the measure." 1 

But the Directors had made up their minds. 
They had been once influenced by circumstances 
to sacrifice a prospective increase in their profits 
for the good of a nation. Lord Cornwallis was now 
dead. and the Directors were never guilty of such 
generosity again. "Grasping at the highest revenue 
and wringing from our peasants the utmost rent" was 
now their policy. . 

.. No settlement," they replied ... shall be declared 
permanent in Cuttack or in any other of our Provinces 
till the whole proceedings preparatory to it have been 
submitted to us, and till your resolutions upon these 
proceedings have received our sanction and concur .. 
renee." Nine months after they again wrote that" the 
object of the present despatch is to caution you in the 
most pointed manner against pledging us to the ex
tension of the Bengal fixed assessmont to our newly 
acquired territories." B 

The Governor-General was taken aback by these 
despatches. They directed not only the abandonment 
of a measure absolutely necessary for the good of the 
people of India. but also the violation of a solemn pledge 

1 Letter dated 15th September 1808. 
2 Despatches of 1St February 1811 aDd 27th November 18u. 
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twice made unconditionally to the people, and incor
porated in the Regulations of 1803 and 1805. The 
Proclamation whtch formed a part of Section 29 of 
Regulation xxv. of 1803 (for the Ceded PtoVinC08) 
contained this clause: • 

'~ At the end of these ten years, a Permanent Settle
ment will be concluded with the same persons (if willing 
to engage, and if no others who have a. better claim 
shall come forward) for auch lands as may be in a 
sufficiently improved state of cultivation to warrant the 
measure, on such terms as Government shall deem fair 
and equitable." 

And the Proclama.tion embodied in Regulation Lx. 
of 1805 (for the Conquered Provinces) repea.ted the 
pledge in these terms: 

"At the end of ten years, expiring with the year 
12:Z 2 Fusly, a Permanent Settlement will be concluded 
with the same persons (if willing to engage, and if no 
other persons having a better claim shall come forward) 
for such lands as may be in 8. sufficiently improved 
state of cultivation to warrant the measure, on such 
terms as Government shall deem fair and equitable." 

These pledges were given unconditionally to the 
people of India by the responsible serVants and agent. 
of the Compa.ny, and were therefore binding on the 
Oompany. In 1807 the pledge was repeated a third 
time in Regulation x. of J 807 (for the Ceded and 
Conquered Provinces), and the condition was then in
serted for the first tim~ that the Permanent Settlement. 
shall be made if« the arrangement shall receive the 
sanction of the Honourable the Court of Directors." 

How could these pledges be violated by the mandate 
of the Directors issued in J 8 1 l' "Had the Honour
able Court's dissent," wrpte the Indian Government. 
in 1812, .. to the arrangements established by the 
Regulations of 1803 and 1805 been signified at. an 
early period after -the. enaction of those Regula.tions, 
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the inherent powers of control possessed by the Court. 
might have been urged in support of such dissent, 
although those Regulations contained no reserve of the 
Court's approval; but now that the whole term of the 
contract has expired i~ the Ceded Provinces, and two
thirds of it in the Con-\uered Countries, the annulment 
of it, at this distant period, could not, we apprehend, as 
already intimated, be reconciled to the dicta.tes either 
of policy or justice." 1 

And Lord Minto, in .. Minute recorded by himself, 
endeavoured to construe the Directors' recent orders 
in a. restricted sense, as he could not reconcile a litera.l 
construction of those orders "with the maintenance of 
the faith of Government so publicly and so solemnly 
pledged to the landlords." 8 

One more protest was submitted by Lord Minto 
against the Directors' orders before he left India. in 
1813. He pointed out that a. Permanent Settlement 
involved no sacrifice of revenues; that a variable land
tax had been condemned even by Adam Smith, in his 
Wealth of Nations, as a discouragement to improvements 
in land; that a Permanent Settlement could be effected 
for the estates actually held by the landlords in North
ern India without including the waste lands; and 
finally, if the object of good government was II to 
ameliorate generally the conditions of the natives, it is 
our firm conviction that no arrangement or measure 
will lend so speedily and effectually to the accomplish
ment of those important objects as the establishment 
of a Permanent Settlement." 8 

But the Directors of the Company were obdurate. 
Their professed desire for the good of the people of 
India. would not move them to surrender their own 
pronts. T~ey had indeed fixed upon a plan of getting 
out of the pledges given in 1803 and 180 S. They 

1 Let~r dated 9th October 1812. I lhnu~ dated nth July 1813. 
• Letter dated 17t~ July 181], 
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suggested an evasion which would not be held valid by 
any Court of Justice, and which was unworthy of honest 
merchants, not to speak of the rulers of an empire. 

" Continued possession and a punctual discharge of 
the dues of Government du~ the triennial 10&'<;08 

formed only one part of the condition on which Govern
ment pledged itself to a Permanent Settlement 'With 
the landholders. There was another and still more 
important clause in the condition, viz. that the land 
should, in the interval, be brought. to a sufficiently 
advanced stage of cultivation to warrant us in fixing 
perpetual limits to our demand upon it. The precu.e 
point of improvement at 'Which such a measure might 
become expedient, or even justifiable, 'Was not deter
mined by the Regulation of ISO 3 and I 80 S, and would 
not, indeed, be determined by any pro!lpective Regula
tion. The question was left. completely open for the 
future exercise of the judgment of Government; nor 
is there anything in these Regulations by which its 
decision can, or ought to be, in the smallest degree 
fettered." 1 

If this argument had been used in good faith and 
honesty, it would have led to Permanent Settlements 
in some advanced estates at once, and delayed them in 
others. But it 'Was used artfully to evade a pledge, and 
the pledge 'Was evaded. No Permanent Settlements 'Were 
made in any estates in ISI3, or have been made sin co. 

Lord Moira, afterwards Marquis of Hastings, suc
ceeded Lord Minto as Governor-General of India. Hill 
administration is famous in history for the Nepal war, 
the Pindaree war, and the last Mahratta war, which led 
to the annexation of the Province of Bombay in ISI7. 
In the midst of these distractions, Lord Hastings Vo'U 

unable for a time to devote his att~ntion to the settle
ment of Northern India. 

1 Letter dated 16th March 1813. 
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